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FOREWORD 

Solar energy has g-dptured the imagination of the 
American people. I? has done so for two good 

reasons. Frrst. the rising cost and uncertain avarlabrlr- 
tv of conventronal fuels has made the use of solar 
energy for space heating. cooling and domestic 
water heating an increasrngly attractive alternatrve. 
and second, the envrronm~ntal problems associated 
with most conventional fuels are not present with 
solar energy. 

The Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) In cooperation with the Energy Research and 
Development Administration (ERDA) and other 

federal agencies has undertaken an extensive 
program to demonstrate the economic and technical 
feasibility of solar heating and cooling. In response 
to the Solar Heating and Cooling Demonstration Act 
of 1974 and other federal legislation, HUD, ERDA 
and other designated agencies will manage a large 

scale research, development and demonstration ef- 
fort to remove the barriers. both technical and in- 

stitutional, to the widespread application of solar 
heating and cooling systems. 

One important component to the successful ac- 

complishment of these objectives is the timely dis- 
tribution of information. Therefore, as a first step to 
an increased awareness and understanding of solar 
heating and cooling and its application to dwelling 
design, HUD is making available this publication. 

It is a general resource document intended for use 

by designers, home builders, community leaders. 
local officials and home owners who are interested 
in the application of solar heating and cooling to 

resrdentral structures or are considering participatrng 
rn the federal solar energy program 

The publrcatron provides hrstoncal background rnfor- 

matron. a concrse report on existrrrg solar dwellrngs 
and systems, a list of design considerations and 
numerous dwelfrng and site design concepts It IS 
not the intent of this publrcatron to present housing 
nesrgns ready to build but to identify a basis for 
future solar design by professionals 

We encourage all interested parties to partrcrpate in 
the development and applrrarron of solar eneryy We 
hope this publicatron assists In that effort 

Charles J Orlebeke 
Assistant Secretary for Policy Development and 

Research 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 



PREFACE 

This pubiicatron IS about solar energy and how its 
use for heating and coolrng WIII effect dwelling 
design and site plannng. It has been prepared as a 
brief rntroductron for consumers, desrgners and 
builders interested In solar heating and coolrng 

Beginning with a bnef history of solar energy 
applications, a more thorough descriptron of solar 

energy components and how they are organized into 
heating, cooling and domestic ho+. water systems 
follows Next. factors which influence the design of 
solar dwellrngs and systems are drscussed. The 
remaining portion of the publication rllustrates dwell- 
rng and site design concepts responsrve to these fac- 
tors for varrous housing types. solar systems. and 
clrmates 

The document was prepared for The Department of 
Housrng and Urban Development’s Office of Policy 

Development and Research by The AIA Research 
Corporation under contract with The National Bureau 
of Standard’s Office of Housing and Building 

fechnology. Assistance was received from ten sub- 
contractors - eight architectural firms and two 
schools of architecture - who prepared the bulk of 
the research information and design concepts in- 
cluded in this publication. The architectural firms 
were: The Continuum Team, Bridgeport. Connec- 

ticut; Donald Watson, AIA, Guilford. Connecticut; 
Grffels Associates, Detroit, Michigan: Joint Venture, 
Boulder, Colorado; Massdesign. Cambridge, 
Massachusetts; RTL. Inc.. Paramount. Calrfornia; The 
Architects Taos, Taos, New Mexico; and Total En- 
vironmentai Action, Harrisville. New Hampshire. The 

two schools were The School of Architecture and AIA Research Corporatron. IS rcsponsrble for Chapter 5 
Envrronmental Studies of the Unrversrty of Detroit. design concep!s. graphics and productron of thus 
and the College of Architecture of Arizona State publrcatron Peter Clemons. graphic designer 
University. Their efforts have added much to the ad- 
vancement of solar dwelling design John P Eberhard. President 

The AIA Research Corporation 

Charles McClenon and Gary Robrnette of the Amertcan 
Socrttv of Landscape Architects Foundatron with the 
assrstance of SIX consultants are responsrble for 

preparation of research rnformatron regarding site 
planning and solar energy utrlrzatron The consuliants 

were Sasakr P.ssocrates, Watertown, Massachusetts. 
Rahenkamp Sachs Wells and Associates. Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvanra. Sasakr. Walker Associates. Inc. 
Sausalrto, Calrfornra; Johnson, Johnson and Roy 
Associates. Anrr Arbor. Mrchrgan: Land/ Design 
Research, Columbra. Fnaryland; and Edward D Stone, 
Jr. Associates. Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. 

Numerous individuals. organizatrons. and federal 

agencies have contributed to the completion of this 
research undertaking. We would especially like to 

thank Charles A. Gueli. Prqect Director, and Director. 
Community Design Research Program, HUD; Joseph 

Sherman and David Moore, Division of Energy. 
Building Technology and Standards. HUD: and 
Thomas Faison and Robert Dikkers. Office of Housing 
and Building Technology. NBS. 

The AIA Research Corporation staff responsible for 
coordinating the research and organizing the final 
publicatron are; Mrchael Holtz, Project Manager and 
Author, Lucy Leuchtenburg. Research Assistant; and 
Jo Ann Masterson, manuscript typist. Massdesign 

Architects and Planners, inc., under sub-contract to the 
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INTROOUCTION 

The United States presently faces two interrelated 
problems. One, we are endangering our environment 
by polluting the atmosphere, ground. and water with 

the by-products of our technological society. Two, 
we are quickly running out of the fuels which 
have enabled uq to achieve a high standard of 
technologrcdi derelopment This perplexing dilemma 
has resulted in a nationwide investigation of energy 
choices. 

Among the many energy alternatives berng con- 

sidered is solar energy. Harnessing the sun’s power 
is con+ ’ #-.?red an attractive alternative because It IS a 
renewdole resource wh.ich does not pollute. In con- 
trast to conventional fuels, its use eliminates the 
need for refining, transporting, and conveying fuel 
and power over long distances. The use of solar 
energy for heating and cooling promises a more 

rapid payoff than other energy alternatives because 
the basic technology already exists and needs 

only minor refinements, Considerable research, 

development. and demonstration ar!ivities halve been 

initiated in the public and private sectors to facilitate 
the widespread utilization of solar energy. 

Everyday the sun showers the earth with several 
thousand times as much energy as we consume. 
The solar energy reaching the earth every three days 

is greater than the estimated total of all the fossil 
fuels on earth. In fact, the solar energy annually 
striking the roof of a typical residence is ten times as 

great as its annual heat demand. 

However, these figures assume a capture and 
utilization efficiency of 100 percent, while our 

present technology allows us to capture and ef- 
ficiently use only a small percentage of the sun’s 

energy. Nevertheless, the energy potentral of the sun 
IS great enough to warrant serious consideration and 
continuous development of ways to harness thus 
energy for man’s use. 

Why are we not maktng use of this tremendous 
source of energy provided by the sun? The answer, 
of course, IS that we are using it and have been for 

quite some time However. instead of directly using 
the sun’s power, we have been using stored or In- 
direct solar energy in the form of fossil fuels which 
were created by the sun and trapped In the earth 
ages ago and only recently reclaimed by drilling and 
mining. 

Because of industrial development dependent on 
fossil fuels, the costs associated with using stored 

solar energy became significantly less expensive than 

developing means to collect and utilize energy 
rcccived directly from the sun. However, as worid 
fossil fuel demand increases and conventional fuel 

supplies decrease, the direct use of the sun’s energy 
has emerged as a powerful alternative to man’s in- 
creasing energy and environmental problems. 

Although solar energy is available and free, the cap- 
ture and utrlizatron of It IS not. There are some very 
difficult technical, social and economic problems 

which must be resolved in order to change the ex- 
isting patterns of energy conversion and consump- 
tion. To deai with these problems, the Congress, In 
late 1974. enacted four laws which established a 
National Solar Energy Program. Overall ad- 



ministration of the program rests with the Energy 
Research and Development Administration (ERDA). 
ERDA and HUD have join! responsibility for the 

residential demonstration part of the program which 
is designed to Investigate the practical application of 
solar energy for heating and cooling of dwellings. 

The major elements of the National Solar Energy 
Program are: demonstrations of solar technology in 
both commercial ar,d residential butldlngs initially 
utilizing available systems; development of solar 
technology to support such demonstrations, initially 
using available sub-systems and components; 

Through these activities the major barriers to rhe use 
of solar heating and cooling will be identified and 
programs and incentives to alleviate these barriers 
proposed. There is, however, another stumbling 
block effecting the u;e of solar energy - one that 
thts publication hopes to remove - concerning the 
strong suggestion of magic or trickery Inherent with 

the idea that energy can be simply pulled out of thin 
air and sunbeams. A primary purpose of this 
publication is to renove the mystery associated with 
using the sun’s energy to heat and cool our homes 

and heat our water 

research and development of advanced heating and 

cooling technology; and dissemination of information 
The understanding of solar heating and cooling 

on the results of the above efforts. 
begins wi:h an appreciation oi the historical process 
by which solar energy utilization has evolved. The 
early uses of solar energy to power mechanical 
devices and to heat dwellings provide the 

As part of the National program. the residential dem- 
background from which the development of current 

onstration program will: 
efforts to harness solar energy emerge. 

0 install solar systems In both new and existing 
dwellings; 

@ develop performance criteria and certification 

procedures for solar heating and cooling 
equipment; 

9 undertake market development efforts to en- 
courage the rapid and widespread acceptance of 
solar heating and cooling technologies by the 
housing industry; and 

@ disseminate solar heating and coo!ing information. 

The focus of this publication is how the interaction 

of climate, comfort, buiiding sites, and solar systems 
influence the design of solar heated and cooled 
dwellings. The material is organized to illustrate and 
discuss these influences: first, as individual elements, 
and, second, as interrelated issues which affect 

design decisions. The emphasis of the publication is on 
new construction as opposed to the redesign of ex- 
isting dwellings for solar heating and :ooling systems. 
However, the major factors Tnfluencir new solar 

dwelling design are by and large tht ,ame as those 
affecting the redesign of existing dwellings for solar 
energy utilization. A major portion of the publication II- 

:ustrates a number ot solar dwelling and site design 

concepts. 

We hope that th? Ideas presented here will help to 
expand our knowledge of how solar energy works. 
how it can be adapted to our current architectural 

preferences, and how it may influence the shape of 

our homes In the future 

7 



‘THE EMERGING AGE OF 
SOLAR ENERGY 

SOLAR ENERGY: AN OLD IDEA REBORN 

The Idea of using solar energy to heat arid cool our 
homes or to heat our water ;T, not new For crnturles 

man has made use of the SLI;I’S energy WIthout the 
sun’s energy manklnd cannot survive All c,ur food 
;Ind ftle’ have beer1 made possible by the sun 

through the pho!osynthetlc comblnatlon of water and 
atmospheric carbon dioxide In growing pI;:nts Fuss11 
fuels represprlt energy photosyntheslzed and stored 
In dead plant and animal matter mllllorlr of years 
ago The earth’s cllrndtc 15 also dependent on solar 
energy The winds. rides. rlvcrs and ocean currents 
dil rely on !he dally heat of ttle sun for their motlon 
Man has long mdde use of thA?se forms of solar 

energy He has used the wind and water cu-repts to 
move from place to place. and he has u;ed the sun 
to giovi PIIS food and VV~IIII tlls sheirer 

Early man knew of the advantages of flndtng a cave 
or placlng wall openings In the directjon of the sun’s 
path to zapture Its warmttl during winter days le 
also discovered the unique ability of certain materials 
to retain the sun’s *warmth aild release It later after 

the SUIT had set Man’s use of solar energy con- 
tinued and, Indeed. Increased as he became part of 
a tool and craft soclsty InFUllrnents which forllsed 
the sun’s energy to produce ilre or boil water 

became more sophlstlcated appllcatlons of his earlier 
experiences Since these simple beginnings man has 
continually explored new avenues of harnessing solar 
energy for the service of mankind. 

Man’s earliest attempts to harness the sun’s energy 

Include the fabled burning of the Roman fleet by 

Archimedes In 2 12 B C Archimedes reputedly set 
the attacking Soman fleet afIre by means of “burning 
glass composed of small sqllare mirrors mgvlng 
every \~dy upon hinges which when placed In the 
sun’s direct rays directed them L:pon the Roman fleet 
so as to reduce It to ashes at the distance of a 
bowshot ” ’ 

Reconstruct/on of Archirredes’ storied burning of an 
enemy fleet with a solar furnace 

Whether or nof Prchlmedes actually set fire 10 the 

salts of ttle attacking ships does little to dampen the 
faci that early In hlstory solar devices were being 
designed and i?ullt As the number and occurrence of 
these dsv!ces increased. man’s mythical relatlonsh!p 
wltL1 the sun changed Early rellglous and cultural at- 

titudes and beliefs towards the sun began to dls- 
appear and by 1600 A D. the attention of science 
was focured beyond superstlrlon and magic 

. References are presented on Fage 144 



The marvelous Inventions of the Renaissance. an age 
of artistic and scientific revival in Europe lasting from 

the 14th Century A D to the 17th Century A D In- 
cluded many solar devices One of the most orlglnal 
Inventions of the period. however. was built by 
Salomon de Caus of France He used the sun to 
heat air In his solar “engine” which In turn pumped 
water Although a simple mechanlcal appllcatlon of 
solar energy. It IS remarkable In that more than two 
hundred years elapsed before the solar engine was 
reinvented 

The solar devices of the Renaissance were generally 
purposeless “qadgejs” with llttlc practical 
appllcatlon. other than provldlng a means of acaulr 
Ing knowledge about solar energy However. this 
trend was reversed during the later part of the 18th 

Century Durtnq this time solar furnaces capable of 
smelting Iron, copper and ether me:als were being 
constructed of polished-Iron glass lenses anti 
mirrors The furnaces were in use throughout Europe 
and the Mlddle East One fclrnace deslgned by rhe 
French sclentls+, Antoine Lavolsler. attained the 
remarkable temperature of 1750” C (3182” F) The 
furnace used a ftfty-two inch lens plus a secondary 
eight Inch lens to attain temperatures fat excecdtng 
those achieved by man up to that time and, cls It 
turned out, tr be achieved by man for the next one 
hundred years 

Lawmerk solar furnace 

Early In the 19th Century. numerous hot air engines 
were developed The famous Stlrllng two-piston air 
engine. although not designed to be operated by the 
sun. was ideally sulted for such use and later was 
adapted for solar power A curlous assortment of 
solar engines were built over the next hundred years. 
powering everythlng from prlntlng presses and elec- 
trlc lights to dlstlllatlon operations 

Sd~r unwered pr/nr/ng press ar Pans Worlds Far 1889 

One unique varlatl,)n which occrrired durtng the late 
1800’s and early 1900’s was the use of “flat-plate” 
collectors to lntarcept the sun’s rays and power 
equlprnent Ur,til :hl< rlrne most so!ar devices used 
what IS called a “focustnp” collertnr ~~~ one tha! 

iocuse.j the sun’s rays upon a single area where the 
energy IS collected The “fiat-plate” type collector, 

however. does not focus the sun’s rays to a single 
point but collects the solar energy over a uniform 
horizontal surface Flat-plate collectors had the ad 
vantage of belny less expenstve and simpler to con- 
struct and opern!e than the focusrng type collector 
Also. whereas focuslnq cnllectors require clear skies 
for operation. flat -plate collectors could function ~111~ 
der cloudy cOndltlOnS Several solar powered yurrl- 

ping facllttles were constructed during the early 
1900’s In the Unlted States which Illustrate both 
forms of solar collectton 

A G Eneas In 1901 Installed a thrtythree foot 
dtameter focusing collector whlrh powered a water 

pumping apparatus at a Pasadena. Callfornla ostrich 

farm The device conslsted of a large umbrella-Iike 
structure open and Inverted at an angle to receive 
the full effect of the sun’s rays on the 1.788 mirrors 
whfch lined the InsIde surface The sun’s rays were 
concentrated at a focal point where the holler was 
!>cated Water wlthln the holler was heated to 

produce steam which In turn powered a conventlonal 
compound engine and centnfugal pump Dunng the 
next 50 years many vanatrons of this process were 
deslgned and constructed using focusing collectors 
as the means of heating the transfer or working fluid 

which powered mechanlcal equtpment 

The Pasadena sumhear absorber of 1901 

Frank Shuman. an inventive engineer. however, 
fowled iiie more economical flat-plate collector Us- 
ing twelve hundred square feet of collector area. his 
test engine produced 3 5 horsepower The flat-plate 
collector. constructed In 1907. was used to heat 
water which. In turn, boiled ether The ether vapor 
was then used to drive a vertical steam engine 
which pumped water Although Shuman’s sold: 
engine did not develop dnythlng near the 100 

10 



Shuman’s flat-plate collector and pumping operavon 

horsepower predicted. In part due to the polluted air 
and cloudy conditions of Tacony. Pennsylvania. the 
process and technique of collecting and utlllzlng 
solar energy were slgnlflcantly advanced 

Despite the Increased sophlstlcatton and reliability 
of solar powered devices. none of these early 
appllcatlons of sclar energy survived competltlon 
wtth the emerging use of cheaper fossll fuels For 
although solar energy was free and readily avallable. 
the capttal Investment was so high for the necessary 
solar collectors and associated equipment tt,dt It 
cost much rnore to run a solar engine than a con- 

ventional type 

For hundreds of years man has attempted to harness 
the sun’s energy After slowly accumulating know- 
ledge about the nature of the sun’s energy and 
developtng a simple technology to capture tt, solar 
pioneers came sup against the most frustrating of 
roadblocks - the apathy of ttlelr fellow man 
However, the completely different energy and en- 
vironmental sltuattcn which we now face has made 
solar energy ar. Idea whose time has come and gone 
- and come agaln - this time to stay 

SOLAR HEATING AND COOLING: 
A HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

Dwellings which nave used the sun’s energy to heat 
or cool have been constructed for thousands of 
years Although perhaps inmally stlmclated by a 

necessity for survival. solar dwelling design has 

become an expression of man’s attempt to harness 
solar energy for his benefit and advancement The 

marvelous tools and devces lust discussed are 
testament to man’s Intellectual curiosity and unceas 

Ing quest for knowledge abcut the world around 
him Using solar energy to incrnase crop VIeIds. to 
power needed mechanlcal equipment. to heat and 
cool bulldings and to heat water IS a natural 
progression of an intellectually rest&s rnan 
fascinated with the sun 

Intuitively. man’s dwellings have responded to the 

beneflclal effects of proper building exposure to the 
sun and lccal climatic condmons Indigenous 
Amerlca;l Indian and colonial drchitecture -- the 
Pueblo structures of the Southwest and the Nti\v 
England “s;!libox” -- are both good examples of 
dwelling; responsive to the demands of sun and 
climate 

The Pueblo Structures of the Southwest 

The ilot-and climate of the Southwest IS character- 
Ized by high daytime temperatures and uncomfor- 
tably low ntghttlme temperatures The solution best 
sulted to such a wide temperature fluctuation IS 
delaying the entry of heat as long as possible so that 
tt will reach ttie Interior late In the day. when It IS 
needed The Pueblo Indians achieved this desired 

Taos pueblo. New Mexico. 

therrnal performance by using materials of high heat 

capacity. such as adobe. mud and stone tiblch 
provide a “heat sink.” absorhng heat from the sun 
during the dav and reradlatlng !t Into the dwelltny 
during the night Also by crowdlng their dwelllc3 
spaces togtther. side by side and one on top of 
another, the Pueblo’s achieved maxlmum volume 
with the mInImum su:face area exposed to the out- 
side heat. thereby reducing the area exposed to the 
sun while Increasing the mass of building as a 
whole, thus increasIng the thermal time-lag * 

Another Important conslderatlon for hot-arid climates 
IS to avoid Interior heat build-up during the day The 
Pueblo’s accompllshed this by separating the cook- 
In4 space from the llvlng spaces, bv reducing the 
number and size of windows and placlng them high 
on walls to reduce radlatlon gain. by palntlng the 
dwetilng white or r,ome other light color to reflect a 
maxlmum of radla:lt heat, and by mlnlmlzlng ven- 
tllatlon during the hottest portlon of the day 

A untque example of these prlnctples pf solar desgn 
1s to be found In the cliff dwellings of the Slnaqua 
and Anasazl Indians In Arizona The cliff dv,elllngs. 

called Montezuma’s Castle. built in 1 100 A D made 

Montezuma’s Castle. 1100 A D 

l Thermal Time Lag IS a time function relating to the 
transfer of heat through a material 



Section Detail 

N Thick Adobe Walls 

- Small Openings 

use of the heat capacity of mud, rock ;Ild other In- 
digenous materials to absorb dtr?ct solar radlatlon 

on the south facing ,vertlcal walls The heat was then 
rerad!a?ed ?o the In!er!er spaces during the evening 
The compactly grouped dwellInns were light In color 
and had small wall openings to reduce direct and 
reflected radlatlon heat gain The cliff dwelllnq also 
had one tnterestlnq feature which dIstInguIshed It 
from the Pueblo structures of the surrounding area 

Recanse ihe dwell~r~qs we-e built under an extended 
portlon of the mountain. the overhang blocked the 
high summer sun, thereby providtng natural coollnq 
!or the dwellings 

The New England “Salltbox” 

A!though there are dtfferent degrees of cold, both In 
duratlor! and Inte,- ‘1, the prlnclples of keeping 
warm are the same ana are related closel; to those 

,. ^., 

ture heat given off by cooklng and space heattng 
Reducing heat loss IS achteved by a compact plan, a 
mInImum surface area exposed to the outslde. 
rnaterlals of good Insulating CharacterIstIcs and the 

prevention of drafts and air leaks Also, by sloping 
the rnof on the north side of the dwelling toward the 
qround. shelter frorn the wind and a reduction of 
surface area exposed to the cold IS achieved This 
allows snow to build up on the roof and thus further 
to Insulate the dwelling frorn heat loss Another 
difference from hot-arid areas IS the destre to cap- 

ture as much soiar radlatlon as possible during cold 
wedther Therefore. the wlndowed two-story portlon 
of the dwelling faces south and the dwelllnq IS 
painted a dark color (dark colors absorb more solar 
energy than light colors) 

Pueblo and colonial archltectutti are representative of 
the Intultlve responses to local climatic condltlons 
and the heneftclal effects of proper h ,:ldlng r.xposure 
to solar radtatlon that were develop! ,I ‘. -, I“V parts 

of the world The lntultlve approach B :-I ,: heating 
and cooling has lald the ground wo!: :r, ; which a 

sclentlflc understandlng of solar radS.‘:.llr r id its cor- 
responding climatic Impact on hulldtng has recently 
develooed 

Crysfa: Horise. Worlds fa/r ‘934. Chica,& ////no/s 

collect store and dlstrlbute solar energy as a prlnci 
ple heat source for human comfort The Crystij! 

House at the 1933 Chlcago World’s Fair IL c:ltc?d as 
an early example of the direct “qrc:enhollsr:” effect 

whereby glass wzlls or wtndows were used JS heat 
collectors George and Wllllani Keck. architects for 
the Crystal House. began to Incorporate the Ideas 
developed from th’s design Into other dwellngs 
Their designs used large expanses of south facing 
glass which allowed the low winter s*.ln ‘0 hoar the 
Interior masonry floors asld wails cf the buildtng dur 
lng Ihe day (In much the same way as the Pueblo 
structures!. which In turn radiated the stored heat to 
the spaces durinq the evening 



A reporter for the Chicago Trtbune began to describe 
houses with these features as “solar houses” and 
since that time there has been a rekrndlrng of In 
terest In usrng the sun’s energy to heat and even 
cool burldrngs 

The houses burlt by M I T as part of the Cabot Solar 
Energy Conversron Project between 1939 and 1956. 
and the Peabody/Raymond/Telkes house bull: Ii1 
1949. were the frrst fully documented solar dwellrng 
designs where a major portron of the heat re- 
qurrement of a dwelling was obtained by a formal 
solar collector and storage system In the case of t!-1e 
latter, the entrre heat requtrement was obtained by 

solar collector and storage systems 

In all. f[JUr solar-heated dwerr!ngs wt?re hurlt by 
M I T The frrst two burlt In 1939 and 1947 were 

MI T Solar Home No 3. Camhndge. Massdchuretts 

more experrmental laboratorres for evaluatrng solar 
equrpment than actual dwellrngs for famrfy lrvrng 
The third dwellrng, remodeled In 1949 from the shell 
of the second. however, was desrgned to house a 

student family wnh one chid The solar heatrng 
system consrsted of a south-facing flat-plate collector 
mounted on the roof wtth a large water storage tank 
located directly behrnd It. Solar radratron. collected 

by water clrculatec! through the flat-plate collector 
and drstrrbuted by copper tubing mounted In the 
cerlrng. provrded for more than three quarters of the 
dwellrng’s heating load. The large wrndows along the 
south wall of the dwelling provided heat rn excess of 

need for several hours of the day in sunny wrnter towards the south and covered wrth two panes of 
weather and as a consequence had to be released qlass Water was heated by the sun as 11 crrculated 
bv vcntriatron D:~r~ng the hot sumnltir fnL)r-tih> through the collector dnd was stored In a 1.500 
however the south facing wrndows were shaded by qallorl insulated storage tank located In :he 
an overhang b,jscment Heat from the water storage tank was 

rrdnsfe:red to arr by a heat exchanger and drsrrrbured 
rhroilohour the house bv blower ,lnd d11c ts This 

- -. -. 

Telkes Raymcx~tl’ Peahod\ Hoose Dorcr A.Yilssachti.sc~ri.\ 

Also durlngl 249 d solar heated hoilsr, was blcl!t 111 
Dnvrr Massachusetts Independent :,f thn M I T 
5oldf housing program The house wds enqlne?rtrc:d 
desrgned rind sponsored by the Mrsses Telkes 
Rrlymond and Peabody respectrvely The: ma~nr oh 
fectrves were to prove II-,e feaslbllrtv of cnmplrte 

solar heating ;n the Roston area desprtc thij chance 
af three to five consecutrve sunless days WII~ no 
cuilectron. ana to demonstrate the merits oi usrng 
the heat of fusron of Gtauber salt’ as a means of 
storrng heat The dwelling used both south facrnq 
wrndows and vertrcal collectors to capture direct and 
ref!ected soiar radratton from the lsw winter sun The 

hot air removed from the solar collectors was used 
to heat five gallon storage cans frlled with Glauber 
salts When heat was needed, arr was circulated 
around the cans by small fans, heated and drs 

trrbuted to each room The technIcat feasrbllrty of 
total solar heating In the Boston area and the use of 

the heat of fusron of Glauber salt as a storage 
medrum were both adequately demonstrated by the 
Dover house 

The fourth and frnal solar house built by M I T under 

the Cabot Foundanon Project ‘was constructed In 
1956 at Lexrngton. Massachusetts The house had 
both solar space heatrng and solar domesttc water 
heating The dwelling used a flat-plate collector tilted 

* See Page 29 fc,r more detalled mformatron 

~~ -D 
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M / T Solar Hnr~se No 4 Lexington Z/la.s.~at:h~lse:ts 

Wrth the exceptron of an astrve. but relattvely un 
heralded cornmunrty of solar researchers who built 
upon the M I T work. an Interruptron of almost 10 to 
15 years occurred In the applrcatron of solar 
technology to burldIngs Two notable exceptrons are 

the work of George Lof and Harry Thomason 

George Lof. a chemrcal engineer from Denver, 

Colorado. who has been Involved In solar energy 
research and apptrcatrons srnce 1944, constructed a 
solar house In Denver In 1957 The solar heating 
system. which IS stall In operatron. consrsts of two 
arrays of south-facing flat-plate collectors and two 
vertical storage cyltnders filled wrth granrte rock 

A blower draws air through the rooftop collectors to 
the storage cyttnders and drstrrbutes the heat 
through floor ducts to the tndrvrdua! rooms 
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Ldf House. Denver. Colorado 

Domestlc hot water IS preheated by running the hot 
water piping through the IncomIng heated air duct 

from the collectrr 

Harry Thomason, a lawyer from Washington. D C 
constructed three solar dwveiiln?s In the Washington 
area between 1959 and 1963 A slmllar solar 

energy system IS used In each dwelling The collec- 
tor IS made of blackenL c:nrrlugated aluminum 
covered wtth a single pane of g!ass p!aced on either 
a sloping roof or wall facing south or slightly west 
of south Solar radlatlon IS collected by water 
“trlckllny” down the open channels of the corrugated 
aluminum The heated water 1s transferred to a 
storage tank surrounded by fist-size rocks The rocks 
which are heated by the water In the tank provide an 
addItional storage media and the mechanism for 
transferring the heat from water to air To heat the 

Thomason Solar House No 3. Washmgton. DC 

house. air IS drawn from the house through the rock 
bed. ptcklng up heat frotr, the tar& dnd rocks and 
blown through ducts Into the lndlvlduais rooms 
Thomason’s last two solar dwellings have Incor- 
porated a compresslon refrlgeratlon system for cool- 
ing Operated at night. the system chills air which 
cools the rock storage for dlstrlbutlon during the day 

Early In the 1970’s. the econom!c and environmental 

cost of conventlonal fuels brought attention back to 
solar energy as an alternative energy source for 
ilcatlng and cooling Although the earlter solar 
houses at M I T and Dover have all mr?t various 

fates (they are either demolIshed or arc operating 
without their solar equipment) they nonetheless 
proved that solar heating was possible with exlstlng 
technology Gtven sustalned technical refinement. ap 
propnate archltectural design. and industry and 
marketing economies. solar energy could possbly 
become a major source of energy for the heating 
and cooling of bulldings 

The concerns of solar designers II: the early 1970’s 
were practical .~- “plumber’s work” as It IS called ~~ 
In contrast to the theoreilcal research conducted and 
refined during the pre\iiotis three decades In !he last 

five years. the number of operating solar dwellings 
has Increased to approximately sixty Although this 
amounts to a mlnlscule percentage of the total 
United States housing market, tt does represent an 
Increasing energy. economic and environmental 
awareness Addltlonaliy the growing numher of solar 

dwelllnys reaffirms the feaslblllty of solar heating and 
cooling with exlstlng technology 

The solar dwellings built over the last several years 
range from those that require no mechanlcal 

equlpment for their operation to one which 
generates its own electricity from solar energy as 
well as coilectlng and storing radiation for heating 
and coolmg. The following solar dwellings built 
between 1972 and 1974 represent a variety of solar 
dwelling designs lllustratlng different ways of collec- 
tlng. storing and dlstrlbutlng solar energy for space 
heating and cooling and domestlc water heating 

rhe first example, the David Wright residence of 
Santa Fe. New Mexico. built In 1974. Illustrates a 

modern adaptation of the Pueblo lndlan structures 
The design IS extremely simple and opera 011 first II)- 

spectlon the only “collector” vlslble IS a 32 square 
foot solar water heater on the ground. and some 
might questlon the use of the terminology “solar 
dwelling ” However. the sun dictated the desgn of 
the house from the very begInnIng The solar aspects 
are so well Integrated :hat the house actually 
becomes the solar collector and the heat storage 
system The south wall of the house IS constructed 

Dav/d Wright House. Sante Fe. New Mexfco 

entirely of Insulating glass and serves as the snlar 
heat collector Adobe II, the exterior walls and 
beneath the brick floor provides heat storage by ab- 
sorbing Incident solar radiation Several 55 yailon 

drums filled with water are burled beneath an adobe 
banco along the south wall to provide addItional 
hedt storage insulation IS located aroulid the en- 
tire outside of the adobe walls. and beneath the 
adobe floor The lnsulatlon mlnlmlzes the flow of 
heat from the walls and floor to thr: colder outslde 
air and the ground Thus the heat IS stored until the 
temperature Inside the house drops and then the 

stored heat IS radiated and convected into the space 
The fabric of the building IS capable of storing 

enough heat to keep the home comfortable for 
three or four sunless days 

The solar house of Atascadero. Callfolnla. Illustrates 
another variation In solar ccllectlon and storage 
design The Atascadero solar house uses horizontal 
water ponds (In plastic bags) located within the roof 

structure for solar collectlon. storage. and distrl- 



butron The house’s solar concept. developed and 

patented by Harold Hay. IS capable both of heating 
and coolrny. Dunn-J the heating cycle. rnsrr!attng 

panels whrch cover the ponds are removed so that 
on sunny winter days the water bags underneath 
are entrrely exposed to the sun’s rays The solar 
radratlon warms the mass of water, which rn turn 
warms the supportrng steel celling deck, the cerlrng 
radiates the collected solar heat to the rnterror of the 
dwellrng. At night. the panels are rolled back 
automatically to cover the water ponds and thus act 
as a “thermal valve” to retain the heat which has 
been collected durrng the day 

Hay House. Atascadero. Cal/forma 

Coolrng IS provrded by reversing the winter proce- 
dure and opening the rnsulatrng panels at nrght so that 

the heat which the roof ponds have absorbed durrng 
the day can be drssrpated by nocturnal coolrng The 
water In the ponds thus cooled IS able to absorb heat 
f:om the house durrng the day As the heat IS absorbed, 
the rnterror of the house IS cooled Radratron to the sky, 
evaporatron and, at certain times. convectron all play a 
part In the nocturnal coolrng process Thrs system IS 
most effective in regrons where the summer dew point 
temperature or humrdrty IS relatrvely low 

The Hay’s System in concept IS srmrlar to a solar 
dwelling constructed in France In 1956. Dr Felrx 
Trombe. Director of Solar Energy Research for the 
Centre Natronale de la Research Screntrfrque. and 
architect Jaques Mlchel. deslgned a solar house 
which instead of using horizontal roof ponds for solar 
collectron and storage used a massive vertical south- 
facing concrete wall wrth a glass wall In front of It 
The warmth from the inner surface of the concrate 

wall. trapped by the glass cover, provtdes most of 
the heat at night during the winter. 

Odeillo Solar House. Odetllo. France 

The United States modlfrcatron of the Trombe/Mrchel 
concept Involves the use of addrtronal thermal 
srorage tn the form of a rock bed located beneath 
the floor By the use nf blowers, the heat from the 
south wall can be stored In a rock bed located 

beneath the house and thus storage capacrty of the 
system can be consrderably Increased 

The “Phoenrx of Colorado Springs” IS a solar house 
built dunng the winter of 1974 when the resdents 
of Colorado Sprrngs found themselves faced wrth a 
critical shortage of natural gas The solar system of 
this dwelling IS s!gnrfrcantly different from those of 
the prevrous solar dwellrngs Solar energy IS cap- 
tured by two banks of solar collectors facrng due 
south at an angle of 55 degrees The aiumlnum 

collector panels are covered wrth two panes of glass 
to reduce heat loss from the collectron surface The 

fluid which circulates through the collector to absorb 
the heat IS propylene glycol whrch wll not freeze In 

the extremely low temperatures of the Colorado 

---- - 

Phoemx of Colorado Sprmgs. 1974 

Springs area Heat front the collector IS transferred 
to a large storage tank burred besrde the house The 
drstrrbutron system IS con;posed of two heat ex 
changers, both located In the storage tank The ftrst 
transfers the collected heat to water whrch In turn 
heats arr for drstrrbutron through ducts to each room. 
the second preheats the domestrc hot water before It 
passes through a conventronal electrrc water heater 

“Solar One” IS the frrst burldrng rn whrch both ther 
mal and elactrrcal energy are derrved from the sun 
The owellrng. located In Newark. Delaware. has been 
designed and built under the auspices of the 
lnstrtute of Energy Conve:sron of the Unrversrty of 
Delaware. wrth support from the Natronal Science 
Foundatron and Delrnarva Power and Lrght Com- 
pany The south-facrng roof of the dwellrng. tllted at 
45 degrees to the horrzontal. supports 24 solar pan 
els. all of whrch will eventually be covered with cad- 
mrum sulfrdc pt+otovoltalc cells Also. SIX vertical 
collector panels, remrnrscent of the Dover house of 
1949 are mounted on the south extending bays 
Storage for the solar electrrc system consrsts of 
auromobllc type 12 volt storage batterres which are 

housed in a small frame shed on the east side of the 
house Eutectrc salts.’ in small plastrc contamers. 
are used to store heat from the solar thermal 
collectors 

‘Solar One’ Umversity of Delaware. Newark. Delaware 

“Solar One” represents the first attempt to combrne 
the on-site gene,ation of electrrcrty \-.lth the collec- 
tion and storage of thermal energy Economrcal and 
technical attainment of these goals would be a long 
strrde toward making dwcllmgs energy self-suffrclent. 

l See Page 29 
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Solar Energy in Other Countries 

The growing interest in solar energy along with in- 

creased research, dev’elopment and application has 
not been confined to the United States, but con- 
tinues throughout the ;iorld. Japan, Israel. and 
Australia. in particular, :lave a long tradition of using 
solar energy for domestic hot water heating. In 
addition, India, France. and the Soviet Union have 
been involved for many years in developing and 
applying solar heating and cooling technology In 
both commerciai and residential buildings 

At one time. the United States also had the begin- 
nings of a widespread use of solar energy. During 
the 1930’s and 40’s. prior to the availabilq of inex- 
pensive energy and utility services, solar domestic 
water heating found widespread application in 
Florida, Arizona, and Southern California In fact. 
it is estimated that in the Florida area alone ap- 

proximately 50.000 solar domestlc water heaters 
were in use before natural gas and electricity 
replaced solar energy as a primary fuel service. The 
resurgence of interest in solar energy today may 
once again give rise to buildings heated and cooled 
by the sun. 

There are Innumerable design variations possible to 
achieve total or partial solar heating and cooling. 

The preceding survey provides just a glimpse of the 
range of possibilities both in dwelling design and 
solar system design. The appropriateness of a par- 

ticular solar dwelling design will be dependent on 
a number of factors. Among them are climate. 
occupant comfort, site conditions, building 
characteristics and the proposed solar system. Taken 

together. these are the primary factors which shape 
the design of solar dwellings. These factors are dis- 
cussed in the next two chapters. 



SOLAR HEATING/COOLING 
AND DOMESTIC hOT 
WATER SYSTEMS 

Solar heating/coolrng and domestrc hot water 
systems which are properly desrgned and Integrated 
Into the dwellrng to use heat effrcrently can provrde a SOLAR SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

large percentage of a dwellrng’s space heating. cool- 
Inn and domestrc hot water requirements Technrcal- 

ly. It IS possrble to achieve close to 100 percent solar 
heating and coolrng. however, a more realrstrc and 

economrcally feastble goal, gtven present technology 
would be 70 percent solar space heating and 90 
percent solar hot water heating Mechanrcal solar 

coolrng’. on the other hand. whrle technrcally feasr- 

ble requires addrtronal research and development to 
achieve the same levels of effrcrency and cost- 

effectiveness as present solar heating systems 
Therefore, the focus of this chapter will be on solar 

heating and domestic hot water systems 

Several characteristic properties apply to all solar 

heatrng/coolrng and domestrc hot water systems. 
whether they are simple or relatrvely complex Any 

solar system consists of three generic components 

collector. storage and drstrrbutron. and may Include 
three addrtronal components transport, auxiliary 

energy system and controls These components may 
vary widely in design and functron They may. In fact, 
be one and the same element (a masonry wall can 
be seen as a collector. although a relatrvely inef- 
frcrent one, which stores and then radiates or 

“drstrrbutcs” heat directly to the burldrng interior) 
They may also be arranged in numerous com- 

In some cases, wrth total energy conserving desgn. btnatrons dependent on function, component com- 

a renewable auxrlrary energy source, and a provision patrbriity. ciimatrc condiirons. required periormarrce. 

for solar produced electrical power to operate and architectural requirements 

appliances and controls, a dwellin! 

completely independent of I 
fuels. Lower utility costs anu IIIC r 

energy self-sufficiency are two mai 
growing interest in 5 ’ 

3 can become 
non-renewable fossil Solar energy, also known as solar radiatron. reaches 

A +C.n oossibility of total the Earth’s surface in two ways’ by direct (parallel) 

Ior factors for the 
rays: and by diffuse (non-parallel) sky radiation, 

solar energy. reflected-from clouds and atmospherrc dust The 
solar energy reaching the surfaces of buildings in- 
cludes not only direct and diffuse rays but dlso radia- 
tion reflected from adjacent ground or building sur- 
faces. The relative proportion of total radiation from 
these sources varies widely in each climate, from 
hot-dry climates where clear skies enable a large 

’ Mechanica! solar coolrng rnvolves the use of solar 
produced heat to power conventronal mechanrcal cooling 

percentage of direct radiation to reach a building, to 

equipment. Heat pumps, absorption cycle and rankrne temperate and humid climates where up to 40 per- 

cycle systems are representative of mechanrcal coolrng cent of the total radiation received may be diffuse. to 

equipment which can be powered by solar produced northern climates where snow reflection from the 
heat. low winter sun may it?Sult in a greater amount of in- 



cident radiation than in warmer but cloudier 
climates. As a result of these differences In the 
amount and type of radiation reaching a burlding. as 

well as in climate, time of year and type of use - 
space hestrng. coolrng or year round domestrc water 
heating - the need for and the design of solar 
system components will vary in each locale 

Recognrtron of these differences IS Important for the 
proper desrgn and/or selectr,ln of solar system com- 
ponents 

Followrng a brief deflnrtron of each component 111 a 
solar system, the various methods of collectmy. stor- 
ing and drstnbutlng solar energy WIII be discussed 
and Illustrated The lndlvldual solar components WIII 
then be assembled Into solar heatrng/coollng and 

domestic hot water systems and the process by 
which solar radla:lon provides heating and cooling 
drscussed A slmpllfled diagram of a solar heating 

system IS presented below 

Collector 
The collector converts incident solar radiation fin- 
solatron) to usable thermal or electrrcal energy’ by 
absorption on a suitable surface In the case of ncn- 

photovoltalc (non-electrical) systems. the thermal 
energy captured IS trarrsferred to a heat transfer 

’ Direct conversron of solar radlatron Into electncrty IS 111 
an early stage of development and appllcatlon There- 
fore. because of Its present lrmlted application and ex- 
tremely hrgh cost. thus publrcatron WIII focus on the use 
of thermal energy derrved from the sun rather than elec- 
trrcaf eneigy The “Solar One House” ano several other 
test facitrties are evaluating the methods and problems 
of providrng electricity from solar energy for burldrngs As 
the technology advances there will undoubtedly be 
numerous breakthroughs wh!ch will allow a more 

widespread utllrzatlon of solar derived electrical energy 

medium, usualiy gas or Irqurd. within the collector 
Collectors are generally classified as focusing or non- 
focusing. depending upon whether the sun’s energy 
IS concentrated prior to being absorbed or collected 
at the densrty recerveu at the Earth’s surface A 

range of solar collectron methods 15 presented on 

page 20 

Collectors generally use a transparent cover sheet 
(cover plate) TO reduce convective and radratlve cool- 
ing of the absorber Glass or plastic IS commonly 
used as the cover sheet or plate because they have 

a high “iransmlttance” of short-wavelength 
(ultravlolet) solar radratron and a high “absorptance” of 
long-wavelength radiation. thus trapping heat that IS 

“re-emitted” from the absorber Ideally a cover sheet 
and an absorber should be normal. that IS perpen- 
dlcular. to the sun’s rays When the angle at which the 

sun’s rays strike the collector IS les; than 30”. the loss 
of radiation by reflection can be greater than that being 

collected 

An absorber can be any bulldlny material on the In- 

side of the cover sheet However. an etflclent ab- 

Auxiliary 
Energy Source 

sorber surface WII! have a high solar “absorbtance” 
and Icw “emrttance” (that IS. It will absorb solar 
radiation and not reradiate It) When the absorber IS 
used to conduct heat to a liquid or gas. It must have 
high thermal “conductlvrty” as well Most absorber 
surfaces are coated with a dark substance. either 
patnt or a special chemical coating. to Increase their 
absorptron of radlatlon Some coatrngs are designed 
to be selectrve rn nature. that IS they maxrmlze the 
rate of absorption and rnrnrmtze emlssrvlty losses 

The storage component of a solar system IS a reser- 
voir capable of storing thermal energy Storage IS 

required since there may be an energy demand dur 

Simplified Diagram of a Solar Heating System. 



ing the evening or on consecutive sunless days 
when collection is not occurrlng Storage acqcrires 

heat when the energy delivered by the sun and cap- 
tured by the collector exceeds that demanded at the 
point of use. The storage element may be relatively 

simple such as a masonry floor which can store and 
then reradiate captured heat, or may. by comparison, 
be relatively complex such as chemical phase 

change storage. Heat storage IS also required for 

solar-assisted domestlc water heating This may be 
provided wlthln the larger space heat storage com- 
ponent, with a separate but smalle: storage tank, or 
in conjunctIon with the storage capacity of a conven- 
tional water heaier 

The distribution component receives energy from the 
collector or storage component and dispenses It at 
points of consumption - spaces within the dwelling. 
For example, comfort heat is usually distributed In 
the form of warm air or warm water by ducts or 
pipes withir, a building. Distribution of energy will 

depend upon the temperature available from storage. 
Temperatures as low as 90°F may still be useful for 
space heating, if the baseboard convectors are in- 

creased In size or if used in conjunction with a heat 
pump or auxiliary heating system. 

Because solar produced temperatures in storage are 
normally in the low range (90 to 180” .F). distribu- 
tion ducts and radiatinq su&ces are normally larger 
than those used in conventional heating systems. 
Therefore. careful consider&on is required in the 
design of heat distribution systems throughout the 
dwelling. 

Domestic water heating is a!so a part of the distribu- 

tion component. Its distribution system generally 
consists of a heat exchanger, back-up heater, piping 
and controls 

MI-rsr scalar ,:\lstems !!ave an energy transport compo- 

nent which pnJvides the means of moving a fluId 
carrying thermal energy to and from the collector 
and storage. The transport component also regulates 
the flow through the collector and storage In liquid 
or gas systems this component consists of pumps. 
valves, and pipes, or blowers, dampers, and ducts 

Auxiliary Energy 

The auxiliary energy component provides a supply of 
energy for use during periods when the solar system 
is inoperable or during periods of extremely severe 

weather or extended cloudy weather when solar 
produced temperatures from the collector and 
storage are not sufficient to satisfy the building’s 

heating or cooling load. Presently. the exoe:imental 

nature of solar heating. con!in~ and domestic ho? 
water sys?oms and the possibility of extended sun- 

less days generally require that the auxiliary energy 
component be capable of prtivlding the total energy 
demand of the house if the solar system in inoperative 

The auxlltary system can be powered by conventlonal 
fuels such as 011. gas and electnclty, by alternatlve fuel 
sources such as wood burned In flreplaces. methane 
gas, or wind generated electrlclty. or by a combtnatlon 
of these The component may operate Independent of 
or In conjunction with the solar system This IS usually 
accompllshed by locating the auxlllary energy system 
between the storage and dlstnbutlon components to 
permit a full or partial operation. or by supplying the 
energy directly to the heat storage component thereby 
raising It to a usable temperature 

&fkJL$q 

Control 

The control component performs the sensing, evalua- 
tion and response functions required to operate the 
system in the desired mode. For example, the 
temperature In the house is sensed by a thermostat 
and relayed to the distribution component (pump or 
blower) when heat is required. The controls generally 
distribute Information. including fall-safe InstructIons. 

throughout the &stem by mear:s of electrical signals. 
However, the control function can be performed by 

automatic pneumatic controls or by the dwelling 
occupants who initiate manual adjustments to alter 

the system’s operation. 
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SOLAR COLLECTORS 

There are numerous concepts tor the collectlon of 
solar radiation These concepts range from the mos! 
simple - a window - to those that are quite com- 
plex and require advanced technology for their devel- 
opment - a solar cell for Instance Htstoncally, solar 
collectors have been classlfled as either focusing or 
non-focusing 

A non-focusing collector IS one In which the 

absorber surface IS. essentially flat and where the ab- 
sorber area IS equal to the aperture for Incident 
radiation A focusing collector. however, IS one In 
which the absorber area IS smaller than the apertlure 
for lnctdent radlatlon and consequently there IS a 
concentration of energy onto the absorber surface 
Numerous solar collectors have been developed 
which tllustrate each of these concepts Several re- 
cent collector designs have been developed which 
do not fit Into either category, creating considerable 

confusion in collector classification Consequently. 

the followlng descnptlon of solar collector concepts 
IS not separated exclusively Into focusing or non- 

focusing collectors 

The brlet concept descrlptlons are presented to offer 
a yerlc:ial clasSifiC?itioii Of SOIS: CO!lXtOrS The 
reason for collector classlflcatlon IS not to provide an 

exhaustive catalog of available equipment. or even to 
detail the specific physlcal prlnclples or englneerlng 

calculations required to understand how the collec- 
tors work Instead. the purpose IS to Introduce the 
reader to a range of solar collector concepts which 
may bt: used singly or togeiher for ihe capiurt of 
solal radiation and to Indicate In general terms the11 
present appllcablllty 

Flat-Plate Collectors 

Of the many solar heat collectIon concepts presently 
being developed, the relatively simple rlat-plate col- 
lector has found the widest appllcatlon Its low 

fabrication. Installation. and maintenance cost as 
compared to higher temperature heai collectlon 
shapes has been the primary reason for Its wide- 
spread use Addltlonally. flat-plate coilectors :an be 
easily Incorporated Into a building shape provided 

the tilt and orlen!atlcn are properly calculated 

Flat-plate collectors uttllze direct as well as diffuse 
solar radlatlon Temperatcires to 250°F (121 “C) can 
be attained by carefully designed flat-plate collectors 
This IS well above the moderate temperatures 
needed for space heating. cooling and domestic 
Lvatdi :IEaiiilg 

A flat-plate collector generally consists of an absorb 
Ing plate. ofren metallic. which may be flat, corru- 

gated, or grooved, painted black to Increase absorp 
tlon of the sun’s heat, Insulated on 11s backside TO 
mlnlmlze heat loss from the plate and covered with 
a transparent cover sheet to trap heat within the 
collector and reduce convective cooling of the Abe 
sorber The captured solar heat IS removed from the 

absorber b\/ means of a working fluid. generally air 

ABSORPTION AND R~RADIATION COLLECTED HEAT 

REFLECTION 

INCOMING SOLAR RADIATION 

ABSORPTION AND RERADIATION 

COVER SHEET(S) 

INSULATION v 

RADIATION AND CONVECT 

FROM ABSORBER 

s :: CONDUCTION 

‘ION 

Diagrammatic Section through Flat-Plate Collector 



or treated water, which IS heated as It passes 
through or neal the absorbing plate The heated 
working fluld IS trapsported to points of use or to 

storage depending on energy demand 

Three types of flat-plate collectors are dlscussed 
There are Innumerable variants. but the followlng 
serve as an Introductory ciass!flcatlon A complete 
dIscussIon of flat-plate collectors IS glven bv ‘/ello!t ) 
In selectsng any particular collrctor. one should con 
slder thermal efflclency. t!he iota1 area and orienta- 
tion required durablllty of m?!er;als. and Initial 

operating cost 

Open Water Collector 

At present. collecrors wb,lch are factory-produced 
and shipped to the bn!!d!ng sl?e are relatively htqh In 

cost due 111 part to the small volume manufactured 
Collectors built from commonly avallable materials 
and fabricated on the site are less expensive Their 
thermal efficiency. however, mdy be lower than fac- 

tory produced units An open water collector of the 
type irsed In the Thomason House described earlier 

IS representative of or\-site fabricated collectors 
which use corrugated metal rnoflng panels palnted 
black and covered wlrh a transparent cover sheet 
The panels thus provide open troughs in tile COI 
rugatlons for trickling water to be fed from a supply 
at the top of the roof to a collectlon yutter at the 
base, where It IS then transported *o storage Heat 
losses that occur by evaporation in open systems arc 
reduced 111 some designs by ;he nesting of two car 
rugated sheets with a small enough passage In 
between them to force the w:;ler lntc contact with 

the tqp s!-- ?t Open water c(l!Iectors shut:ld be 
carefully evaluated before use In cold climates. to 
determlne the extent of condensation and correspon 

ding loss of efflclency 

Georye Lof on his own residence In Denver, 

Colorado. where the solar system has been In opera 
tlon since 1957 Low maintenance anti r6:latlve 
freedom from the freezing problems experienced 
with liquid cooled collectors are two of the chief ad 
vantages of air collf.ctors In addltlon, the heated air. 
can be passed directly Into the dwelltng space or 
Into the storage cornponer-t DlsadvantAqes are the 
inefflctent transfer of heat frtiiT; air to domestic hot 

watcr and the relatively iarge duct sloes arid elec 
trlcal power required fnr air transport between col 

lector and storage Although few air collectors are 
now readily avallable frorn manufacturers. In contrast 
IO the more than one dozen sources of llqold cooled 
collectors. It IS predlcted that air cooled collectors 
WI/I soon becon>e more wfdelv used 

Liquid-Cooled Collector 
Air-Cooled Collector 

Collectors that employ air ior gas) as the transport 

medium between collector and storage have been 
developed ~~~ no’ably as deslgned and installed by 

MOSI collectors developed since the time of the 
M I T expertmental houses have used water or an 
antifreeze solution as the transport medium The 11~ 

quid IS heated as It passes through the absorber 



plate of the collector and then is pumped to a 
storage tank, transferring Its heat to the storage 
medium. 

The prevention of freezing. corrosion and leaks have 
been the major problems that have plagued liquid- 
cooled systems, which are otherwise efflclent collec- 
tors and transporters of Cleat This IS generally ac- 
compllshed by using 011 or water treated with corrosion 
Inhibitors as the transport medium or by designing the 
collectors to drain Into storage during periods of non- 
collection 

Increasing the Performance of a Flat-Plate 
Collector 

Flat-plate collectors are frequently mounted on the 
ground or on a building In a flxed posltlon at 
prescribed angles of solar exposure - which vary 

according to the geographic location. collector type. 
and use of absorbed solar heat. The fixed mounting 
has advantages of structural security and design 
Integration. but must be oriented wlthln prescribed 

limits to receive a level of solar radiation commen- 
surate to the capital Investment involved In installing 
a solar energy system For space heating a tilt of 
latitude plus 15” and an orientation true south to 
southwest (afternoon air temperatures are higher and 
thus bias an orientation west of true south) are con- 

sldered optimal based on existing solar experiments 
In operation at this time. For combined space 
heating and cooling, collector orientation remains the 
same while collector tilt is changed to latitude plus 
5”. Variations are generally tolerable only within 10” 

to 15’ of these optima. Theis have been several 
proposals to Improve the annual thermal perfor- 
mance of flat-plate collectors. One concept involves 
the use of adjusiable/sun-tracking flat-plate collectors 
that are continually or periodically adjtisted. while 

another uses reflecting panels to Increase thermal 
yield. 

Mounting a flat-plate collector on adjustabie or sun- 
tracking mechanisms can Improve the annual ther- 
mal performance of the collector by as much as 70 

percent A collector can be tllted from the annual 
optimum (described as latitude plus 15” for space 
heating) to more closely approximate the seasonal 

optimums. For Instance. season optimum for space 
heating will vary 47” from December to June A 
monthly adjustment can be made manually, provided 
there IS access to the collectors. which can yleld at 
least a 10 percent Improvement over a flxed posl- 
tion. Adjustable tilt mechanisms can usually be 
accommodated most easily on ground or flat roof 

Installations 

A collector can also be rotated on one axis to follow 
the daily path of the sun’s orientation from east 
to west. This WIII req:llre an automatic tracking 

mechanism. unless a method for manual adlustment 

during the day IS provided. With an automatic sun- 
tracking mechanism. annual energy Increases of 40 
percent could be expected In areas where the 
predominant source of thermal energy IS direct radia- 
tion. 

The 1111 and orlenlarlon of a flat-plaid collector can 
be maintained In any optimum posltlon throughout 

the day and year by use of a hellostatIc mount A 
hellostatlc mechanism malntalns the collector at a 
perpendicular (normal) exposure to direct solar radla- 
tlon Although the control mechanism and structural 
mounting are complicated. a sun-tracking flat-plate 
collector could collect 70 percent more solar radla- 
tion than the same flat-plate collector In a flxed 
optimum posltlon The cost of such a sophlstlcated 
tracking solar collector should be compared with 
the cost of a larger fl:?ed collector which would 
deliver the same energy output 

Another concept for Increasing the thermal yield per 
unit of flat-plate collector area IS the use of panels 
which reflect addltlonal solar radlatlon onto the 
collector, thereby Increasing Its thermal performance 
The same panels, If so designed. can also be used 
to cover and insulate the collector during non- 

collectlon penods. at night. and on cloudy days The 
panels may be operated by sun sensitive automatic 
controls or manually In either case, questions of 
maintenance and operation should be considered. 
partlculary In areas that experience snow or tee 

There are also collection arrangements that reflect 
Incoming solar radiation several times onto a 
focused or concentrated area. thereby using an op- 
tical gain to Increase the unit collectlon of the absor- 
blng surface. As a result, the area of collector absor- 

bing surface needed IS reduced There are numerous 
concepts based on such prlnclples One patented 
Idea that has found application IS a flat-plate 
collector that is located in a roof shed where an 
adjustable reflecting panel directs the radiation to an 
otherwise weather-protected collector. As mentioned 
above, cost, fabrication and maintenance of ad- 
justable reflectors IS a major conslderatlon for use 

Collector with Adjustable Tilt 
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Concentrating Collectors 

Concentrating collectors use curved or multiple 
point-target reflectors to increase radianon on a 
small target area for either a tube or point absorber 
Presently. concentraung collectors are greater in cost 
than the flat-plate collectors described above. with 
added problems of reflective surface maintenance. 
For use in sunny climates however, they promise 
more than double the temperature generated by flat- 
plate collectors. Concentratinn collectors are best 

suited for areas with clear skies where a malor por- 
tion of solar radiation IS received in direct rays. Their 
inability to function on cloudy or overcast days IS a 
significant disadvantage of concentrating collectors 
as compared to flat-plate collectors However, they 
may find a particularly viable role as a collector for 
solar cooling systems. but at present require more 
development than flat-plate col!cctors. Farnngton 
Danlels’ text contains a detailed description of con- 
centrating collectors.3 

Linear Concentrating Collector 

A reflector curved in one directlon that focuses radla- 
tlon on a pipe or tube absorber IS a linear concen- 
trating collector Keat is removed from the absor- 
ber bv a working fluid clrculatlng through the pipe 
and transported to point of use or stc age The ab- 
sorber IS generally covered with a transparent sur- 
face to reduce convective or radiative heat losses 
The worklnq fluid should have a bolllng point above 
the expected operating temperatures of the collector 
and also be resistant to freezing. 

Linear concentratmg collectors can be deslgned with 
the long axis honzontal (In an east-west dIrectIon or at 
an optimum tilt (in a north-south dIrectIon). Since the 
change In the sun’s altitude dunng the day IS less than 
the change In It’s compass direction. horizontal linear 

concentrating coliectors can be deslgned for manual 

adjustment every few days. to track the average path of 
the sun as tt changes from season to season Tilted 
linear concentrators with the long axls north-south 

Circular Concentrating 

Linear Concentrating 

must track the sun throughout the day, as must 
honzontal linear concentrators deslgned for precise 
focussmg 

Circular Concentrating Collector 

A reflector In the shape of a drsh or hemisphere that 
IS used to focus solar radlatlon on a point target 
area IS a circular concentrating collector An ab- 
sorber located at the focal point absorbs solar 

produced heat where a working fluid then transports 

it away from the collector The collector may be fixed 
and the target area (absorber) moveable to accom- 

modate ihe dally path of the sun as the focus point 

changes with the dIrection of IncomIng rays 

More commonly. the entlre reflector and absorber 

assembly IS made to follow the sun Several ex- 
perimental designs have been constructed utlllzlng this 
principle The high temperatures achievable by sach 
collector mountings may eventually lustlfy their use 
despite problems of operation. durablllty. design In- 
tegration and structural mounting. If they permit 
economies in the design of the total system or the 
building Itself 



Passive Collectors 

The collector concepts discussed to this point have 
been relatively Independent elements which can be 
organized and operated quite apart from the building 

Itself. That is, the relationship of the collector to the 
building it serves can vary significantly without a 
major alteration of system performance. There is a 
point when it is advantageous in terms of cost, 
building design and system operation that the collec- 
tor, <storage and building be physically integrated 

There are numerous collector concepts where the 
rela:ionship of the collector to the building IS direct 
and the alteration of collector design will modify in 
varying degrees the building’s design. These con- 

cepts use the entire building or varrous elements of 
the building (walls. roof. openings) as solar com- 
ponents As such, the collector and building are one 
and the same element and therefore cannot be 
separated from each other. This type of collection 
method has come to be known as inherent or 
passive solar collection. 

The integrated nature of passive solar collectors per- 
mits the design of a variety of collector concepts. 
The imagination of the designer and builder is the 
only limiting factor. Passive collectors can be as srm- 
ple as a window or greenhouse. 

Three general passive cortector concepts are dis- 
cussed below. There are innumerable other con- 
cepts but the following will serve as an introduction 
to inherent or passive solar collectors. 

Incidental Heat Traps 

All collectors are “heat traps” in that they capture 
heat from direct solar or diffuse skv radiation or from 
adjacent ground or building surface reflection. There 
are numerous building components including win- 

dows. roof monitors. and greenhouses discussed 
below, which are not normally considered solar 
collectors but can be used as such along with their 
other principle function. Because they can serve 

various purposes - visibility, ventilation, natural il- 
lumination - as well as tncrdental heat collection. 
they become particularly valuable building com- 
ponents in integrated solar dwellrng design. Ad- 

ditionally. they illustrate that energy conservation 
does not preclude the use of windows. glass struc- 
tures, or skylights If they are designed to maxrmrze 

direct solar heat gain. 

The use of south-facing windows to rnc:-ease heat 
gain directly into a butlding is well known. Beginning 
with the Crystal House in 1933. the concept was 
used in the United States in popular house plans 
that were often referred to In the 1940’s and 1950’s 
as “solar homes.” The south wall onentatton IS con- 

sidered ideal compared to east and west walls 
because In northern climates shading of a south win- 
dow to prevent summer overheating is easily ac- 
complished by an overhang calculated to equrnox 
sun angles. In such arrangements, careful attention 
must be given to insulating the window at night. 
preferably from the interior. to reduce heat loss With 
an interior insulating drapery, or even better, a 
shutter which is much more air-tight. windows do In- 

deed function as effective heat traps and have been 
shown to be able to provide a sizable percent of the 
annual heat requirements of a burldrng (estimates 

vary from 25 to 60 percent, depending on clrmate 
and use). 

Windows used as solar collectors have the drawback 
of overheating the space they serve In order to 
reduce the overheating effect, masonry surfaces such 
as concrete, brick, tile. or stone on the floor or on 

the walls can be used for their heat storage capacity, 
absorbing the hear dunng the day and radiating It 

subsequently for several hours or more The storage 
effect of a particular floor or wall can be calculated 

as a function of the specific heat *of the masonry. Its 
volume and weight, and the expected temperature 
differences It will experience throughout the day Too 
great a storage effect In the exposed room surfaces 
can have a negative effect on occupant comfort or 

fuel consumption rf the mornrng “reheat” trme of the 
materials IS too long. However, properly designed 
the thermal mass of constructron materials can play 
a srgnrficant role in an integrated solar dwelling 

design. 

* Specrfrc heat IS the quantrty of Btu’s whtch can be 
stored per pound per degree F 

South-Facing Window as a 
Solar Collector 

Overhang protects window 
from summer sun 

Moveable insulation to 
reduce heat loss 

Massive floor to prevent 
overheatiny 



The use of a gteenhouse as an rrctdental heat trap 
IS a further elaboratton of the solar wrndow concept 
It exposes mnre glass area tc solar radratton than a 
wrndow but .wtth greater heat loss If no provrson IS 

made for trsulatron Fiberglass panels and temper- 
ature senstrve gels are under development to 
reduce heat loss whrle allowrng a comparable 
amount Jf direct solar radtatton to enter the green- 
house 4nother Idea that has forJnd applrcatron IS a 
patented vacuum-dl.!ven system whrch frlis and emp~ 

ties a cavrty between two sheets of glass or plastrc 
with polystyrene beads, thus substantrally rncreasrng 
the rnsul,jtton charactenstrcs of the transparent sur 

face 

Again. sto:age such as masoniy surfaces or a rock 
prle under the greenhouse may be necessary to 

avord overheating the space One advantage of a 
greenhot,se as a solar collector IS that It can be 
closed off from the rest of the house on sunless 
days. thereby reducing the net heated area of the 
dwellrng However during some pertods of cooler 
weather It can be used as a supplementary space of 
the house ~~- an atrium. a sun room. a day room, or 
a garden room 

Greenhouse as a Solar Coikxor 

Moveable rnsulatron 

\F\ 

Another oassrve collector concept valuable because 
of Its versatrlrty IS a roof monrtor A roof rnonrtor IS a 
cupola, skvlrght or clerestory shed arrangement that 

IS designed to control heat gain. natural Irght. and/or 
ventrlatton Roof monttors by themse!ves are poor 
devices for gatnrng usable heat, first. because the 

heat enters at the high point of the burldrng. and se 
cond. because the roof exposure garns so much 
solar radra?ron IIT the summer that shading or in 
SlJfatlflCJ arrangements are required Also, because of 
the low winter sun angle the sun enierrng through 

the roof rnonrtor would probably not reach the floor 
or lower w,~ll surfaces to ofter any storage affect 
However. If a return arr register IS located at a hrqh 
point rn the space, the trapped heat can be recur 

cutated Thus technique WIII prevent a temperature 
stratrfrcatron wrthrn a burldrng by contrnually retur 
nrng solar heat garned through the trurldrng and roof 

munrtor to the lower occupied spaces 

Roof monrtors are of particular rntcrest because the), 
are exc?:tent sources OI natural lighting and can be 
used In summer months to augment natural coolrrtg 
throuy? the “thermal chimney ‘* effect Roof 

morlrtors. designed with proper rnsulatrng and ven 

’ The thermal chrmney effect refers to the natural rrse of 
hot atr In a burldrng rvhrch IS ver.red to the exterror. 
thereby causrnq a contrnuoIrs crrculatron of’ arr for ven 
trlatrng purposes 

Roof Monitor as a Solar Collector 

t,latrng controls. can be used to qrear advantage In a 
low energy approach to desgn 

Thermosyphoning Walls/Roof 

Another set of passrve collector concepts makes use 
of heat that IS burtt up wrthrn a wall or roof structure 
by “syphonrnq” or drawrng 11 off and supplying It to 
J mom nr storage elerrnerrt “Thermosyphonrnq,” a 
terrn tradrtronally apptred to mechanrcal systems that 
LJSA the natural rrse of heated gases or lrqurds for 
heat transport. IS the prrmary method for movrng 
captured heat to porn1 of LJST: or storage To avord 
overheatrng rn thn summer the space where the 

heat htrrlds II~ IS vunted to the exterior Three ther 
mosyphonrng ConCclJtS are drscussed below 

One therrnosyphonlnct concept whtch has found 

,jpptrcatron In tradrtronal as well as solar tlesrgns IS 
the use of solar heat trapped In atr soaces rn walls 
and roofs When the trapped arr temperature ex 
ceeds the temperature of the Internal bclrtdrrg space 
It can be drawn off by drrect ventrng or !orced irtr 

duct arrangements 

Thermo-syphoning Roof as 



This method of solar neat collectton is marginal at 
best due to the smali amount of heat collected. 
problems In the control of temperature differences 
between the inside of the wall or roof structure and 
the occupied space, and the large ducts and elec- 
trically powered fans needed to move any sizable 
volume of haated air However. the concept of using 
the solar heat that IS built up within a burlding’s 
walls or roof deserves consrderatron as a multi- 
purpose solutron to annual clrmate condrtions 

A more effective vanant of the precedrng concept IS 
one where the external surface or internal and exter- 
nal wall or roof surface are’transparent The heated 

air trapped between the building surfaces can be 
used because It will usually be hotter than the 
temperature of the occupied space. Ducted frberglass 
panels are under development for lust such an 
applicatron This concept IS not as effective a formal 
solar heat collector (I e. flat-plate collector) but It 
has the advantages of admrttrng natural light. and 
providrng better rnsulairon than a plate glass win- 
dow 

The prevrous two thermosyphonrng concepts used 
the walls and roof of the burldrng for solar heat 
collectron In a further elaboratron. the burldrng 
envelope IS also used as storage In several ex- 

Thermosyphoning Wall 

amples described prevrously. notably the 
MtcheVTrombe House. a glass wall IS placed over an 
absorbing material - generally masonry - which IS 
painted dark and serves as heat storage for a trme- 
lag capacrty that has been previously calculated The 
air space between the glass wall and the absorbing 
material IS vented to the rnterror at the top of the 
wall or ducted to rock storage elsewhere In the 
burldIng. A cold arr return must be located at the 
bottom of the collector so that a thermosyphonrng 
arrangement can be used to factlltate air crrculatron 
As prevrously mentroned. the mornrng reheat time of 
large storage media becomes a design calculatron 
that IS partrcularly crrttcal with such direct storage 

concepts 

according to the heating and coolrng demand or by 
covering the pond with a transparent roof structure 

Solar Ponds 

A solar pond IS a partrcularly rnterestrng passive 
collector concept because It can provide for both 
heatrng and cooling Also. a solar pond may be rnte- 
gral with the burldrng structure - on the roof for ex- 

ample - or entirely separated from the burldrng on 
adjacent ground For erther srtuatron. control must be 
marntarned over the heatrng and cooling processes 

for efficient operation This can be accomplrshed by 
the use of movable rnsulatmg panels to expose or 
conceal the pond, by fillrng and draining the pond 

Although solar ponds at present have found lrmrted 
application confined to the southwest, thev have also 
been proposed for use In northern climates Solar 
ponds are partrcurarly appropriate to climates where 
the need for cooling IS the prrncrple design condrtron 
and where summer night temperatures are substan- 
trally lower than daytrrne temperatures The combrna- 

non of these clrmatrc condrtrons. found usually in 
hot-arid regions. permits the ponds and elements of 
the burldrng (extenor walls) to be cooled by natural 
radiation to the night sky and to effect a time-lag of 

temperature through the building envelope. in Ideal 
cases up to eight or more hours This permits 
numerous design concepts to aId natural coolrng by 
radiation and evaporatron In hot-humid climates. 
high vapor pressure, cloudiness and a small diurnal 
temperature range limits the coolrng efficrency of 

solar ponds 

Roof ponds have found a more wrdespread applrca- 
tron than ground ponds The major advantage of 
a solar roof pond IS that It does not dictate burlding 

onentatton or exposure, and as long as there are no 
barriers between sun and pond It WIII provide a com- 
pletely even heating or coolrng source over the entire 

Patented Solar -d Concept used in 
Atascedero HGL>E 

Waterbags and Solar Pond Moveable rnsulation 
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llvtng area of a building Several dwellings tncor- 
porating a solar roof pond have been designed and 
constructed. The Atascadero house, briefly dlscussed 
In the previous chapter, IS an example of a dwelling 

cc,ncept using a roof pond In this patented 

design. water containers are disposed on a flat roof 
and covered with lnsulatrng panels During summer 

days the panels are closed At night the panels are 
removed to lose heat to the cooler night sky 
Suitably cooled, the water containers then draw heat 
during the day from the building Interior (usually 
through a metal deck roof) In winter. the process IS 
reversed, exposing the containers during the day to 

collect and store solar thermal radlatlon and then 
covered by the Insulating panels at night. provldlng 
heat to the Interior 

The same process IS applicable In northern climates 
However, the roof pond IS now covered by a trans- 

parent roof structure oriented to receive maxtmum 
Incident solar radlatton Heat IS trapped In the attic 
space thus warming the pond. lnsulatlng panels 

cover the transparent surface during periods of no 
collection to reduce heat loss The transparent sur- 
face could be removed during the summer to In- 

crease evaporatlva and convective cooling. 

An alternative to water containers covered with 
Insulating panels or enclosed In an attic space IS a 
roof pond with clrculatlng water between the roof 

and a storage tank located below or within the 
occupied space. With this system the need for 

movable insulating panels is eliminated. During the 
heating cycle. circulation would take place during the 
daytime. The water, heated by the sun. would be 
stored or distributed depending on the dwelling’s 
heating requirement. To prevent cooling by evapora- 
tlon the pond must be covered by a transparent sur- 
face - glass or plastic which can float on the sur- 
face. Durlny the cooling cycle. the circulation of 
water would take place only during the night The 
cooled water would be stored to draw heat during 
the day. The transparent cover sheet would no 
longer be needed for efficient cooling operation. 
since cooling would be achieved by night sky radia- 

SOLAR HEAT STORAGE 

The intermittent avallablllty of solar radiation requtres 
that heat be stored during times of favorable collect 
tlon for later use for such purposes as space heating. 

cooling and domestic water heating Solar heat may 
be stored by raising the temperature of inert scrb~ 
stances such as rocks. water. masonry. or adobe 
(senstble heat storage), or It may be stored by revcr- 
slbie chemical or phystcal/chemlcal reactions such 
as the dehydration G? salts or phase changes (latent 

heat storage) 

In many cases the use of several storage methods or 
the storage of heat at different temperari!:es has 
been shown to be advantageous for supplying the 
heating and cooling demand of specific bulldings 
The n/pe. cost, operation. and required size of the 
solar storage component WIII be determined by the 

method of solar collection. the dwelling’s heating 
and cooling requirement and the heat transfer ef- 

flclency to and from the storage unit 

The following heat storage concepts are classlfled 113 
broad categories Each storage method falls within 
the two previously mentioned generic methods sen- 
sible heat storage and latent heat storage The 
technical feaslbillty of each method has been 

demonstrated either in actual use or In experimental 

testing 

- 

Sensible Heat Storage 

Room Air and/or Exposed Surfaces 

The solrjr radiation received from south facing 
windows or transparent panels increases the temp- 

erature of room air and surfaces exposed to the 
sun’s rays. As such. the room’s air and exposed sur- 

faces (walls. floors. etc.) are the solar storaae com- 

stuatlons the storage capacity of the air and sur- 
faces will not be sufflclent for long periods of 
heating demand AddItIonally. In the process of 
“charging” the srorage. the space may become 
overheated and possible extremely uncomfortable for 
the occupants 

To use effectiveiy the radlatlon stored In the air and 
room surfaces, careful attention must be given to 
mlnlmlzlng the loss of ‘-Ieat at night or when collec- 
tlon IS not occurring Insulated drapes. shutters, and 
other such devices are necessary to reduce heat loss 
and increase the else of trapped heat The room SIZB. 
the window placement. the material composltlon. 
volume and weight. and the expected temperature 
difference WIII also determine the performance of the 
solar storage 

A more direct appllcatlon of this storage concept 
Involves the placement of a glass or transparent wall 
over an exposed masonry surface such as concrete 
The exposed surface which serves as the heat store 
IS painted a dark color and located directly behtnd 

Heat Storage in Massive Floor 



the transparent surface The thermal conductlvlty and 
specific heat of the wall material and the expected 
temperature range WIII determlne the volume of the 
wall The reradletlon trme-lag must be accurately 
calculated to assure proper heating of the space It 
IS sometlmes necessary to place lnsulatlon on the 
room side of the storage wall to avoid over+ \?tlng 
the space The exposed masonry storage method IS 
u;uall~ used In conjunctIon with Interior and exterior 
vents to control the heat dlstrlbutlon to the space or 
to another storage system 

A varlatlon of exposing a masonry surface to solar 
radlatlon IS to expose containers filled with water 
The exposed water containers may be placed on the 
roof or used as intenor or exterior walls The 
previously descrtbed Atascadero house which uses 
plastic bags fllled with water placed on the loof IS 
an example of this method of storage Again, careful 
calculations are required to properly size the storage 

capacity Also. a slmllar means of thermal control IS 
necessary to assur? a proper lag-time and to avold 
overheattng 

Moveable 

insulation 

Heat Storage in Water Tanks 
behind Wall Collector 

Rock Storage 

A common method of heat storage, most ofte? 
associated with air-cooled flat-plate collectors, IS rock 
storage Pebble beds or rc:k piles contained In 
an Insulated storage unit have sufficient heat capacl- 
ty to provide heat for extended sunless periods The 
rock storage IS heated as air from the collector IS 

forced through the rock container by a blower Rock 
srorage will requtre approximately 2x1 times the 
volume of water storage, assuming the same 

temperature range For example. a rock pile with a 
votd space of one third of the total volume can store 
approximately 23 Btu/cu ft /degree F. while water 

can store 62 5 Btu/cu ft /degree F 

A convenient rock size for storing solar heat IS about 
2 Inches In diameter A decrease In pebble size 
Increases the air flow resistance through the storage 
and may affect blower and duci size and dlstrlbutlon 

efficiency Unlike the prevlolJs storage methods, rock 

storage does not have to be In close proxlmlty to the 
collector However, as the distance Increases. the 
heat transfer losses between the heated air dnd the 
rocks also Increases and larger air ducts and more 
electrical power are generally required for moving air 
between the collector, storage, and heated spaces 

Rock Heat Storage 

Water Storsge 

Water has the highest heat capacity per pound of 
any ordtnary materral It IS also very InexpensIve an.J 
therefore IS an attractive storage and heat-transfer 
medium However. It ooes require a large storage 
tank which may be expensve The storage tank 
IS usually Insulated to reduce conductive ht Jt 

losses Also. II IS sometlmes practical to compart- 
mentallze the storage lank to control ternperature 
gradtents (different temperatures wlthln storage tank) 

and to malntaln an efflclent heat transfer Potenilal 
disadvantages of water storage Include leakage, car 
roslon and freezing 

Heat IS generally transferred to and from storage 
by a working fluid clrculatcd by an electrtc pump 
The heated working fluid Itself rnay be placed In 
storage or Its heat transferred ;o the storage tank by 

a heat exctlanger The process of heat transfer IO 
water IS more efflclent than to rock and thercfnre 
less surface for the heat exchanger IS required With 
water storage, proxlmltv nf ?!0:3gti iu the collector IS 
ZZi da crItIcal as with rock storage Also, compared 

to rock storage. water occupies a comparatively 
small volume 

Water Heat Storage 
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Latent Heat Storage 

The use of the heat of fusion or heat of vaporlzatlon 
associated with changes of state or with chemical 
reactions offers the possiblllty of storing a great deal 

of heat In a small volume Although numerous 
physlcal/chemlcal processes have been lnvestlgated 
and offer numerous advantages compared with sen- 
sable heat storage, there IS not at the present time a 
completely reliable storage method using latent heat 
However, to !Ilustrate the basic prlnclples of latent 
heat storage, several examples are presented 

Salt Hydrates 

The salt hydrates are among the simplest types of 
chemical used for heat storage The heat storage 
process Involves a phase change .-- generally. llquld 
to solid to llquld - which IS Induced by and 
produces heat When the temperature of salts (such 
as the Glauber salt used In the Dover house) IS 
raised to a speclflc value dependent on the chemical 
composltlon. heat IS absorbed, releasing \q*ater of 
crystalllzatlon which dissolves the salt When the 
temperature drops below the crystaillzatlon 
temperature, the stored heat IS released and the 
solution recrystallizes This phase change allows the 

salts to store a large amount of heat per unit 
volume Unfortunately, after many phase change 

cycles the salt hydrates have a tendency to break 
down thus dlscontlnulng their heat-evolving 

crystallization 

Paraffin 

Paraffin storage IS slmllar to salt hydrate storage In 
that therma! energy is stored by heat-of-fuson Paraf- 
fin does not have the crystalllzatlon problem com- 
mon with salt hydrates However, waxes do have a 

. Heat of fuston IS the ldtent heat involved In changing 
between the solld and llquld states while heat of 
vaporizatlorl IS the latent heat rnvolved In changing 
between llquld and vapor states 

tendency to shrink CI solldlfylng and thus lose coli- the lowe, the storage temperature the greater the 

tact with the heat exchange surfaces (I e, ~~~311s of volume required Since storage temperatures for 

the contalnlng vessel). thereby reducing the rate of most locales WIII not exceed 200°F (94°C) durlnq 

heat transfer *Jvtnter condltlons. It becomes lmperatlve that the 
bulldIng be designed to use heat efflclently 

Comparison of Storage Volumes 

The chart below Illustrates the relative temper 
ature and volume of heat storage media requtred to 

provide energy to a typical house for three days at 
an outside temperature of 20°F r-i”(Z) For heating. 

ENERGY STORAGE VOLUME FOR THREE DAYS AT 20 DEG F 

IA WATER 

I I ROCKS 

1-I ALUMINUM OXIDE 

I 1 PHASE CHANGE MATERIAL 

0 WATER (700 Ib/sq inch pressure) 

L-1 ROCKS 

,I ALUMINUM OXIDE PELLETS 

I 1 PHASE CHANGE MATERIAL 

11 LEAD-ACID BATTERIES (120 CAR BATTERIES) 

q SUPER FLYWHEEL (no conversion losses considered) 

II LIQUID HYDROGEN 

1 FUEL 01 L (5 cubic feet or 36 gallons) 
CUBIC FEET 

a * * - * * * * 
w w w w w w w a 

0 200 600 1000 1400 

a * * * * w w * GALLONS 
2000 6000 10000 
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THERMAL ENERGY DISTRIBUTION 

Generally speakrng. there are three method$ by 
w,.ich thermal energy from storage or collector can 
be distributed to pornt of use: gas flow, lrqurd flow 
and radiation. Within each category there are several 
techniques by which the distribution of energy to 
occupied spaces can be accomplrshed. Some involve 
mechanrcal and electrrcal equipment and processes 
while others utrlrze natural convectron and radiation 
The manner in .which solar radratron IS collected and 
stored will usually determine the means of drstrrbu- 
non For example, If an arr-cooled flat-plate collector 
IS used to capture solar radianon and a rock pile IS 

used to store ‘he heat, drstributron IS usually ac- 
complrshed by air. 

Gas Flow Distribution 

Natural Convection 

Natural convectron IS the crrculatory motion of air 
caused by thermal gradients without the assistance of 
mechanical devices An example of convectror~ 1s the 
motrorr of smoke towards room lamps - the hot air 
generated by the lamp rrses because rt IS less dens?. 
and cooler air moves in to replace 17. 

Natural convection is a useful means of distributing 
solar *hermal energy because it requires no mech- 
anical or electrical input. However. for this same 
reason. careful attention to design is required to 
maintain proper control nf convective distribution 
methods. The placement of solar collectors, storage. 
inr :rior and exterior walls and openings is extremely 

irnporrant for the successful operation of convectrve 
drstributron. 

The operanon cycle c’ natural convective distribution 
is quite simple. Heat from the collector or storage is 

supplied to the habitable’space This process IS con- 
troiled by the collector or storage design or by wall 
or floor vents As the hot arr rises to drsplace 
cooler air, convectron currents srmrlar to those 
causing wrnds occur, and the air IS distributed 
through the space The air IS cooled, becomes dense 
and falls toward the floor, where It IS captured by 
cool arr return vents, passed through the collector 
and storage and once again drstrrbuted The cycle 
WIII contrnue as long as there IS a temperature 
difference between the collector/storage components 
and the room atr. When the convection heating cycle 
IS not desired. in the summer for Instance. the 
warmer air may be vented to the exterior 

Forced Air 

A forced air system relies on mechantcal equrpment 
and electrrcal energy for the drstrrbutron of thermal 
energy Design for solar systems IS much the same 
as for conventional forced arr systems However, 
because solar produced temperatures In storage are 
often relatively low, drstrrbutron ducts and vents must 

normally be larger than those used In conventronal 
heating/cooling systems Therefore, to achieve max- 
imum efficiency In a solar system, careful attention 
to the design of arr drstributron throughout a dwell- 
ing IS requrred 

Forced air drstrrbutron for solar systems IS 

similar to conventional arr drstrrbutron Arr from 

either the collector or storage IS blown through ducts 
to the occupred spaces The type of solar collector or 
storage IS not the determining factor for selectron of 
a forced air ducted system, the system IS adaptable 
to rock. water or phase change storage components 
For rock and contarnerrzed phase change storage, air 
IS simply blown through the storage to ducts which 
supply the dwelling spaces. In the case of water 
storage, a heat exchanger IS required to transfer heat 
from the ltqurd to air whrch IS drstrrbuted to dwellrng 

spaces 

’ Na*ural Convection Forced Air 
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Liquid Flow Distribution 

Forced Radiation 

Forced radiant drstrtbutron relies on the transfer of 
heat to air In the occupred spaces by radratron and 
convectron from crrculating hot water through tubes 
For coolrng. the forced radiant system IS generally 
used In conjunction with a refrrgeratron unn which 
passes chilled water through a fan co11 unit located 
at the point of drstrtbutron A blower IS used to force 
al: through the cooled fan coil unit and Into oo 
cupred spaces 

The piping for the radiant system may be located In 
the cellrng. floor, or along the wall In fin tube 

baseboard units The only srgnlflcant alteration re- 
quired of conventronal radiant systems for use by 
solar systems IS the enlargement of the radiating 
surfaces - larger fin tubes or closer spaced cerlrng 
or floor COIIS --- because of lower temperatures fron 
storage 

Forced Radiation 

Natural Radiation 

Natural radiation IS the transfer of heat by electro- 
magnetic waves without the assistance of mechanr- 
cal devices The radratron properties of the emrttlng 
and absorbing surfaces, which are Influenced by 
their temperature, will determine rhe rate of heat 
flow between them 

Unlrhe natural convectlon. which IS dependent on 
differential air temperatures for drstrrbtinon. natural 
radlatron IS dependent on drfferentlal surface 
temperatures An example of natural radratron IS the 
sun warming a greenhouse on a cold day The 
radiant energy IS transferred directly to the 
greenhouse surfaces and IS not slgnrfrcantly affected 
by the cool temperature of the surrounding air 
Natural radiation IS particularly useful for collector or 
storage systems which are directly exposed to the 
occupred spaces The captured energv can be 
emitted by natural radiation directly to the room s 

surface The walls, floors, and cerlrng of a dwellrng. 

Water Tanks 

Natural Radiation 

which are used to collect and/or store thermal radra- 

non will radrate drrect!, ;o a room’s other cooler 
surfaces The Atascadero hcuse :n Calrfornra IS an 
example of solar heat drstrrbutrcn by natural conduc- 
iivrl and rddldimc 

COLLECTOR - STORAGE: - 
DISTRIBUTION COMPONIENT INTERFACE 

Solar system design. In Its many different ap- 
proaches, assembles tile collector. storage, and d,s- 
trtbutron components Into a heatrng. coolrng and/or 
domestrc hot water system Each component of a 
solar system (collector. siorage. and drstrrbutron) 
may be compatible with a llrnlted number of other 
solar components or may be compatrble with many 
For example. a solar collector may be compatrblc 
with a specrflc storage component which In turn may 
serve one or several types of dlstrlbutlon systems 

To rllustrate the compatrbrlrty of various solar corn 

ponents and to describe the process of converting 
solar radratron Into thermal energy for heatrng 

and cooling. several representative solar systems WIII 
be discussed Each representative solar system WI/I 
be made up of a collector. storage, and drstrlbutron 
component described earller In this chapter 
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A Solar System 

A solar f;ystem may be diagrammed as shown 
below. 

The ba&c function of a solar system is the conver- 
sion of solar radiation into usable energy. Thus IS 
accomplished In general terms in the following 
manner Radratron IS absorbed by a collector. placed 
in storage. with or without the assistance of a 
transport medium, and distributed to pornt of use - 
an occupred space The performance of each operti- 
tion is maintained and monitored by automatic or 
manual controls. An auxiliary energy system is 
usually available for operation, both to suoplement 
the output provided by the solar system and to 
provide for the total energy demand should the solar 
system become inoperable. 

With this relatively simple process In mind. a 
more detailed explanation of several solar systems 

IS presented rilustratrng variatrons In solar system 
design and nperatron. 

A SOLAR SYSTEM 
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Representative Solar System One: 
Warm-Water Flat-Plate Syciem 

Solar heating using Nater as the heat transfer and 
storage medium IS the most common system in 
use today More information is available about 

the behavior of water systems than about either air 
or passive systems 

The base components of a typical water system con- 
slst of a co!!ec?or. storage. a system of piping, 

pumps, and contro:s for crrculatrng water from 
storage through the collector; and a drstributron 
network for transferring stored heat to the dwell 

rng space The relatronshrp of the various compo- 
nents of a warm-water solar system IS dragrammed 

on the opposite page. 

Component Description and Operation 

The Iiqurd-cooled flat-plate collector has a flat ab- 
sorbing surface integrated with transfer flurd prprng 
which coliects both direct and diffuse radiation. 
Energy IS removed from the collector by a liqllrd 
flowing through conduits in the absorber plate. The 
transport fluid is pumped to storage where Its heat IS 
transferred to the storage medium (water in this 
case) and then returned to the collector to absorb 
more heat. Generally, the transfer fluid is circulated 
through the collector only when the absorbing sur- 

face is hotter than storage (except in instances when 
snow ha:; covered the cvlltxi~r surface and the 

heated transport fluid is circulated through the 

collector to melt it). 

Storage consists of either a concrete or a steel tank 
located near or beneath the building (access should 
be provided). The tank should be insulated to 
minimize heat loss. A concrete tank should be lined 
with a leak-proof material capable of withstanding 
high storage temperatures for extended periods 

without deterioration. Heat from the collector is 

transferred to storage by a heat exchange coil passing 
through the storage tank. Coil length and size is depen- 

dent on expected collector operating temperatures. 

The distribution system consists of a pump and 

pipes which deliver heated water to the occupred 
spaces A thermostat controls the operatron of water 

flow or fan co11 unrt use in each room or dwellrng 
Baseboard heaters (convectors) requrre careful 
evaluation when not used in conjunctron with a fan 
co11 unit Liquid-cooled flat-plate collectors seldom 
deliver water above 150°F In wrnter operatron 
without auxiliary energv or reflected surface focusrng. 
For this reason most warm water distributron 
systems use fan co11 units or enlarged convectors 

Energy is transported away from the collector to 
storage by water or a water/antrfreeze solution. 
Liquid transport fluids should be carefully evaluated 
before selectron. The liquid must absorb heat readrly 
at varrous collector temperatures and easily grve up 
heat to the storage medrum Addrtronally. the lrqurd 
should not be corrosive to the system components, 
toxrc. or susceptrble to freezing or borlrng 

A gas-fired conventronal boiler IS Integrated wrth the 

solar system to provrde an auxiliary energy supp!y 
should the solar system fall to function or not meet 
the dwellrng’s heating requirement. The drstrrbution 
piping IS run through the boiler where an energy 
boost may be supplied when temperatures from 
storage are not sufficient to heat the dwelling ade- 

quately. 

Domestic hot water piping IS run through the central 
storage tank prior to passing through a conventional 

water heater. Storage heat is transferred to the hot 
water piping, thereby either eliminatrng the need for 

additional heating or substantially reducing the 
energy required to raise the water to the needed dis- 
tribution temperature The domestic water heating 

system may operate independent of the space 
heating system. This is very useful for summer 
months when space heating is not required. 



Schematic Disgram of Warm-Water 
Flat-Plate System 

r Living Space 

Advantages of Warm-Water 
Flat-Plate Systems 

* They have repeatedly bee,- proved to work well 

* Water 1s a cheap and efflclent heat transfer 

and storage medium 
l PIpIng. as opposed to diJctwork. us?5 IlllIe floor 

soace. ‘s easily Interconnected. and can be routed 

easily to remote places and around corners 
* The clrculatlon of water uses less energy than 

the clrculatlon of air with corresponding heat 
content 

l Much less heat exchanger area IS tcqulred than 

with an air system 

Disadvantages of Warm-Water 
Flat-Plate Systems 

0 Hlqh Inltlal cost parttctllarly when ctxpr!nslvrt 
prefabricated cnllecfors ;Ire eml~loyeti With the 
else of large areas 01 lower f:fflclenctj collecln~s. 
the total sysrenl cost may be lowerI-d c:~n 

siderably 
* Care must be taken to prevent the occurrence of 

corrosion. scale, or freeze-up capable of causing 
damtiqe or blockage 

* Lrtakac_e anywhere In the system can cause 
consIderable amount of damage to the system 
and the dwelling 

0 Contarnlnatlun of the domestic hot water supply IS 

possible 11 a leak allows treated water storage 

to enter the dornestlc water system 

Domestic Hot Water 

Auxiliary 
Energy Source 

Storage 
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Representative Solar System Two: 
Warm-Air Flat-Plate System 

Warm-air systems differ from warm-water systems In 
that air IS used to transfer heat from collector to 
storage. The storage medium can be water, but 
more typically rock piles are used for warm-air 
systems. Heat, stored in the rock pile. can easily be 
distribuied to the dwelling space by a forced air 
system One possible arrangement of a warm-air 
system is diagrammed below. 

Component Description and Operation 

The air-cooled flat plate collector has a solid absorb- 
ing surface and collects both direct and diffuse radia- 
tion. Energy is removed from the collector by air 
flowing In ducts beneath the absorber plate. As 

shown in the diagram. the system may be operated 
II-I four different modes. 

1. heating storage from collector 
2 heating house from collector 
3. heating house from storage 
4. heating house from auxiliary energy system 

The iour modes of operation are regulated by several 

sets of dampers. One set of dampers will direct air 
flow from the collector into storage or directly into 

the occupied spaces while another set will regulate 
air flow from storage to the occupied spaces. The 
dampers may be adjllsted by manual or automatic 
con:rols. During modes two and three, an energy 
boost may be supplied to the warm air by the 
auxiliary energy system before the air IS distributed 
to the occupied space. The amount of the energy 

boost is determined by the temperature of the air 
passing through the auxiliary heater and the amount 

of heat required at the pomt of use. 

Storage consists of rocks about two Inches in 
diameter, contained In a concrete bin in a basement 
RTPR nr ~~nri~rnrn~~nrl hnnnath the htrilrlino. The con- 

Schematic Diagram of Warm-Air Fiat-Plate 
System 

Distribution ‘i‘ 

Domestic 

l&diary 
Energy Source 



Because the temperatures in rock storage are 
typically highly stratified from inlet to outlet, the air 
flow provrding heat to storage should be from top to 
bottom. This insures that the temperature of air 
returning to the collector from the storage IS as low 
as possible, thereby increasrnq collector efficrency 
The air flow, when removing heat from storage, 
should be In the opposite directron to Insure that air 
returning to the rooms IS as warm as possrble 

The hot air distributed to the rooms comes erther 

directly from the collectors or from storage The 
ductrng required to conduct the air from the collec- 

tors to storage IS extensrve when compared to 
analogous piping requirements for Irqurd-cooled 
collectors. Two blowers are required to distribute 

air throughout the system. 

used in conjunction with a solar system. The aux- 
Almost any type of auxiliary energy system may be 

Advantages of Warm-Air 
Flat-Plate Systems 

l Capital cost tends to be lower than a water 

system of the same capacity 
l There IS no problem with corrosron. rust, cloggrng 

or freezing. 
l Air leakage does not have the severe conse- 

quences of water leakage 
l Domestic hot water supply IS not subject to 

contamrnatlon by leakage fro’m heat storage. as 
in the water sy:‘.tem 

Disadvantages of Warm-Air 
Flat-Plate Systems 

l Ductwork risers occupy usable floor space and 
must be aligned from floor to floor 

water, requires correspondrngly more energy to 

l Air. having a lower thermal storage capacity than 

cliary system may be completely separate or fully 
Integrated with the solar heatrng/coolbng system. 
However, In most cases It makes economic sense to 
Integrate the back-up system with the solar system 
This may mean running the drstnbution componen? 

from heat storage to the occupied space through the 
auxilrary system where an energy boost rnay be 
supplied when storage temperatures arc low Hea: 
from storage may also be used in contunctron with 
heat pumps. absorption units or rankrne engines. The 
heat pump. a device which transfers heat from one 
temperature level to another by means of an elec- 
trically driven compresscr. utrirzes the solar heat 
available from storage to supply necessary heat to 

the occupied space. The advdntage of the heat 
pump/solar system integration is the reduction of 
electrical energy required by the heat pump because 
of heat supplied by ;olar storage. Also, the heat 
pump is the most efficEnt device presently available 
for extracting and transferring electricrty into heat. 

Piping for the domestic hot water is run through the 
rock pile storage bin. As a result, the domestic 

hot water is preheated before passing through a con- 

ventional water heater. thus reducrng the water 
heater’s energy requirement. 

transfer a given amount of heat from collector to 
storage, and from storage to occupied spaces 
Air collectors and storage may need frequent 
cleaning to remove deposits of dust (filters may 

solve this problem) 
Air systems require a much larger heat exchange 

surface than liquid systems. 

Representative Solar System Three: 
Warm-Water Concentrating System 

Solar systems wrth concentrattng collectors have not 

been extensively used for the provision of space 
heating or cooltng The absence of such equipment 
from the market, the hrgh cost and uncertain relia- 

bllrtv of tracking or concentrating equipment under 
freezing rain. Ice or wind and snow conditions have 
been the primary reasons for their lrmrted use. How- 

ever, they do offer advantages over fiat-plate collec- 
tors - pnmanly the generation of high tempera- 
tures to operate heat driven cooling systems. 

Representative solar system three utrlrzes a linear 

concentrating collector The system IS dragram- 
med on the following page 

Component Description and Operation 

The collector IS a linear concentrator with a glass- 
enclosed pipe absorber The collector captures 

only direct radration and IS. therefore, limited to 
climatic regions with consrderable sunshine and 
direct radiation in winter However, where appll- 
cable the linear concentrating collector offers cons+ 

derable economies over flat-plate collectors since the 
necessary absorber area IS reduced and the assem- 
bly is often simpler to construct 

The absorber pipe is a black metal tube wrthrn a 
glass enclosure under vacuum to reduce convection 
and radiation losses Radiation IS focused on the ab- 

sorber by a trough-shaped reflector surrounding the 

pipe 

Storage consists of a steel tank or a lined concrete 
block enclosure filled with water. Again. the storage 
unit should be insulated to mrnrmrze heat loss. 
As with most all solar storage technrques. special 
structural support will be required if the storage tank 
is to be located in the dwelling 
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The distribution system IS by heated water to base- 

board convectors Heat !s removed from storage by 

Ilquld-to-liquid heat exchanger The heated water 
IS pumped to baseboard convectors located through- 
out the bulldIng If storage IS below a preset mlnl- 
murn temperature the pump continues to operate 
wit;1 a conventtonal 011 or gas-fired furnace assist In 
the liquid dlstrlbutlon loop 

As shown In the system diagram. collector fluid 

transport IS by means of a pump which causes the 
fluid to flow through the absorber. and Into the 
storaqe heat exchanger from which enerqv IS 

removed and transferred to storage The working 
fluld should be a heat transfer medium which has 
excellent transport properties and a bolllnq point 
above the expected operating temperature of the 

collector 

Domestic hot water plplng IS run rtlrough a heat 
exchanger 111 storage, thus preheating the water, 
before It proceeds to a conventlonal water heater 
which also provides storage The water heater may 
or lnay not supply a boost to the water depend 
ing on its temperature 

Advantages of Warm-Water 
Concentrating Systems 

a Potential for rnore than double the temperatures 
of either air or water flat-plate collectors (pdr- 
titularly useful for solar cooling) 

Q Total absorber area needed IS substantially smcjller 
than flat-plate collectors 

* Collector forms lend themselves tC mass produc. 
tlon techniques 

Disadvantages of Warm-Water 
Concentrating Systems 

0 Capital cost of collectors at present IS greater than 
either air 3r water flat-plate collectolr, 

* Concentrating collectors may present problems of 
ops:jtion. rc,flecting surface durablllty. arnd struc- 
tural mounting 

0 Leakage at flexible absorber connectlons may 
present possible problems 

e Climatic appllcablllty for winter space heating IS 

limited 
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Representative Solar System Four: 
Werm-Air Passive System 

The passive system described here IS one possible 
concept among many It makes use of pvtenslve 
south-facing glazing with an Intern:?dlate collec- 
tion/storage wall between the glazing and the occu 
pled space It relies In part on the thermosyphonlng 
prlnclples dtscussed earlier Dlagramm~~t~cally. the: 
passive system can be represented as illustrated 

Component Description and Operation 

The passive collector. made up of a massive south 
facing wall of either concrete or masonry separa 
ted by an all space from an outer wall of glass. cap 
tures direct. diffuse and reflected solar radlatton 
With the Iuse of automatic or manually operated 
dampers a& vents, the system may operate in four 

modes 

1 natural ventilation -~- no collection 
2 house heating from collector 

3 storage heating from collector 
4 house heating from collector and storage 

When no collectlon or heat dls’rlbution IS required 
the vents and dampers may he ooened to provide 
natural venttlatlon and removal ot heat strlklng the 
collector The space may be heated directly from 

the collector by closing the storage vent duct. thus 
forcing the heated air Into the occupied space Once 

sufflclent heat has been transferred to the space. the 

storage vent mav be openad and heated air from the 
collector transmlttcd to storage If heat IS required 
at a later time. the storage vent may be opened to 
allow stored heat to enter the occupied space 

The system employs several storage concepts The 
exposed masonry wall which the radiation strikes 
acts as a storage element The warmed masonry 
surface transmits collected heat to the occupied 

space by radiation The second storage element IS a 
rock PIIP located beneath the occupied space Insula- 

Schematic Diagram of Warm-Air 
Passive Sysum 
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tion is placed between the rock pile and floor surface 

to avoid overheating the space. Water or contain- 
erized salts could have also been used as the 
storage medium. 

Heat is distributed to the occupied spaces from the 
collector or storage component. Ductrng IS required 
to transport the heated air from the collector to 

storage, and a small fan may be necessary to err- 
culate this air. Heat is drstributed to the space by 
convection from the collector and/or storage. by 
radiation from the collector and surrounding sur- 
faces, and to a small degree, by conduction from the 
collector and surrounding surfaces. 

Domestic water heating is not directly integrated in 
the solar space heating system. However, a storage 
tank or the domestic hot water piping may be placed 
in the rock pile storage to preheat the water before it 
passes through a conventronal electric or gas water 
heater. 

Advantages of Warm-Air 
Passive Systems 

l In some climates and for some passive systems 
low winter sun angles may be drsturbrng to the 
occupants 

l A system with electrical controls can be designed l Potentral problems of occupant-pnvacy for passive 

to operate manually in a power farlure. systems with large expanses of south facing glass 

l Cost should be reduced through simpler techno- l Potentially large nrghttrme thermal losses from 

logy and elrmination of a separate collector. collector rf not properly Insulated 

l Collector serves multrple functrons (I ~3.. can be a 

wall or roof). 

Disadvantages of Warm-Air 
Passive Systems 

l May not be cost effzctrve relative to warm arr or 
water flat plate collector systems. 

l In many cases, require automatrc or manual 
Insulating devices which are expensive and may 

require life style modification. 
l Larger unobstructed area needed to the south 

of the house for a vertical passive collector than 
for a roof collector. 
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SOLAR DWELLING DESIGN : 
INFLUENCING FACTORS 

For thousands of years man has rntumvely designed 

his dwellrngs to make use of the sun’s energy 
However, It has only been within the last 40 years 

that a concerted effort has been undertaken to scren- 
trfrcally develop and apply solar energy pnncrples to 
burldrng design. Dunng the hrstoncal survey of solar 
dwelltngs presented In Chapter One and the discus- 
sion of solar components and systems presented In 
Chapter Two. many different solar heatrng and cool- 
ing concepts have been discussed and illustrated 
What needs to be done at this pornr IS to explain 
bnefly the termrnology and principles of solar dwell- 

ing design In this chapter. the major factors rnfluen- 
crng solar dwellrng ann system desrgn WIII be Iden- 
tified. 

Solar heating and cooling systems are substdntially 
different from conventional systems. the mafor 
difference being the use of solar radiation as a fuel 
source, requrrrng a large collection and storago area 
not associated with conventional systems. As a con- 
sequence, a necessarily major portion of the solar 

system is exposed. It cannot be easily hrdden. nor 

should it be. Rather. the exposed components of a 
solar system should be integrated with the archrtec- 
tural design to enhance the overall appearance of 
the dwelling. 

SOLAR DESIGN FACTORS 

Soiar building design is inextricably related to a 
number of critical factors which individually and 

together Influence the resultant architectural expres- 
sion There are those factors whrch affect the 
realrstrc opportunity for the ulrltzatron of solar heating 
and coolrng systems. and there are those Issues 

which affect the physical capability of designing and 
constructing dwellings and solar systems The first 
category relates to consrderatrons whtch may Impede 
or accelerate the use of solar energy systems. while 

the second includes considerations which will In- 
fluence the physical design of the dwelling and solar 
system Listed below are the major factors 111 each 
category 

Opportunity Factors 

0 Legal - such as burldrng codes or zonrng 
ordrnances 

0 Economrc - cost effectiveness of solar heating 
and cooling. 

. lnstrtutronal - such as lender’s attitudes towards 

solar energy 
0 Socrological - such ds a society’s energy and 

environmental attitudes 

* Psychological - such as an individual’s expec- 

tations. 

Physical Factors 

0 Climate - sun, w,nd, temperature , humrdity. 
* Comfort - such as an occupant’s comfort zone 
0 Building charactenstrcs -- the thermal behavior 

of buildings. 

0 Solar system - collector, storage and drstnbu- 
tion component integration 

0 Site conditions - such as topography. ground 
cover and vegetation. 
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The interrelaticnship of these and other factors WIII 
ulttmately affect the design of solar heated/cocled 
buildings. This chapter addresses ?he frtst four 
physical design factors while site planning for solar 
energy utilization is dis,:usstd separately in Cnapter 

Four While opportunrty factors are of critical rmpor- 
lance, they are not directly addressed in thts docu- 
ment 

CLIMATE: THE GIVEN CONDITIONS 

Sun, wind, temperature, humrdrty and many other 
factors shape the climate of the earrh Basic to usrng 
the sun for heating and coolrng IS understanding the 
relationship of sun and climate What sre the ele- 
ments of clrmate, How do they affect solar dwelling 

design for a specific site or climate, 

Globai cllmattc factors such as solar radratron at the 
Earth’s surface, trtt of the Earth’s axis. air movement, 

and the Influence of topography determine the 
clrmatrc make-up of any area on Earth These factors 
will determine the temperature, humrdrty. solar radra- 

non. air movement, wind and sky condrtrons for any 
specific location. Regional patterns of climate will 

emarge from a commonality among these clrmatrc 
Influences. Local climaies are additronally Influenced 

by site topography. ground surface. and three drmen- 
sonal objects. The sum total of the above clrmatrc 
factors will determine the need for and the desrgn of 
solar dwellrngs and stes In essence, climate IS the 
given conditron wrthrn which solar d,aeilings are 

designed 

Definition of Climate 

C!imate (from Greek Urnal IS defined by the Webster 
drctronary as “the average course or condition of the 
weather at a place over a period of years .” Srnce 
weather is the momentary state of the atmospheric 
envrronment (temperature, wmd velocrty. and precip- 
itation) at a particular locat:on. climate could be 
defined as the sum total of all the weather that oc- 

curs at any place. Like the weather. climates are 
directed by the sun and are influenced by all the 

plysical condrtrons of the earth - the nearness of 

an ocean. the presence or absence of a mountarn. 
prevariing winds. and so on The climates of par- 
trcular localrtres are comparatively constant, and 
despite pronounced and rapid changes. have an In- 
herent character of weather patterns that repeat 
themselves time and again. Cold da,ys occasronalty 
occur In hot climates, and hot days are not unkncwn 
in cold clrmates. dry climates often have rainy 
perrods. and wet ones extended periods of orought 

Even so, every place on the face of the earth over an 
extended penod of time exhrbrts Its peculiar com- 
brnatron of heat and cold, rain and sunshine 

In response to these differing clrmatrc condttrons. 
housrng styles In one area of the country have dev- 
eloped which are substantraliy dtfferent than those 
found in other areas. This same drfferentratron WIII 
be particularly true for. dwellrngs heated and/or 
cooled by the sun 

Elements of Climate 

The Earth’s climate IS shaped by thermal and 

gravitational forces Regional pressure, temperature. 
and topographrcal differences Influence the clrmatrc 

condrtrons on a contrnental scale The condrtrons of 
weather which shaoe and define local and regronar 
climates are called the elements of climate The five 
ma@ elements of climate are temperature, humrdrty. 
precrprtation. air movenlent. and solar radratron Ad- 

dmonally. sky condrtron. vegetatron. and specral 
meteorologrcal even!s are also consrdered elements 
of clima:e 

A designer or butlder IS pnmanly interested In the 
elements of climate which affect human comfort arid 
the design and use of burldIngs This IS especrally 
true If the burlding IS to be powered by solar energy 
The rnformatrcn a designer would like to know In- 
cludes averages, changes, and extremes of tempera- 
ture, the temperature differences between day and 

night (diurnal range). humrdrty. amount and type of 
rncomlrng and outgoing radratron. drrectton and force 
of air movements, snowfall and Its drstrrbutron. sky 
condrtrons and special condrtrons such as hurncane 
hall. or thunderstorm occurrence 

Ciimdte data IS gathered tor each of these elements 

at airports and rneteorologrcal statrons by the 
National Weather Servtce The informarron IS general 

ly not collected specrfrcally for use b\ builders or 

-.. 
in Langleys / 
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designers, and may omit data relevant to solar 

building design. Therefore, it IS often necessary to 
supplement published data with lnformarlon obtained 

directly from the meteorological station In many 
cases, however, the most frequently used climatic 
data IS organized into helpful design manuals 4 The 
use of these cllmatlc design tocls eliminates the 
need for painstaklrtb analysis of unedited climatic 
data The careful analysis of cllmatlc elements WIII 

Identify the local cllmatlc features which are poten- 
tlally beneflclal or detrimental to human comfort and 
cnl9r &*A&!!~g 2nd Site &:x-J” U”.“. 

Climatic Regions of the Urlited States 

A commorlallty of cllmatlc condltlons within a 
qeographlc ale2 will constitute a climatic region or 

zone A number of systems have been proposed for 

classlfylng cllmatlc regions wlihm the United States 5 
For purposes of discussing the varlatlon In solar 
dwelling and system design which result because of 
different cllmatlc conditions. onlb a broad descrlp- 
tlon of climates of the Unlted States IS required 
W Koppen’s classlfica’:on of climates. based upon 
vegetation. has been the basis of numerous studies 
about housing desgn and climate 6 Using this 
criterion, four broad c!imstic zcnes are to be found 

in the United States cool. temperate. hot-and. 
and hot-humid The areas of the Unlted States which 
exhibit the qeneral charactenstlcs associated with 
each zone are shown below The boundary between 
regions IS not as abrupt as Indicated. Each different 
climatic region merges gradually and almost InvIsibly 

into the next one 

The climarlc characteristics of each region are not 

uniform. They may vary both between and within 
regions In fact. It 1s not unusual for one region to 
exhibit at one time or another the characterlstlcs 

associated with every other climatic region. However, 
each region has an Inherent character of weather 
patterns that dlstlngulshes It from the others A brief 
description oi the follr cllmatlc zones will Identify the 
genefal conditions ic which solar dwelling and site 
designs In those regions must be responsive T:le 
variation in dwelling and solar system GesiGn. 
because of these climatic $;iferenr:es will become 

apparent In Cnapters Four, Five. and SIX where 
numerous site and dwelling concepts will be 
prc.cented 

cool regions: A wide range of temperature IS 

cnaracteristcc of cool regions Temperatures of minus 
30” F(-34 4°C) to plus 100” F (37 8°C) have been 
recorded. Hot summers and cold winters, with per- 
slsteni winds year rounc’. generally out of the NW 
and SE. are the primary ldentlflable traits of cool 
regions Also, the northern locarloh most often 
~ccnrac.tnr-l sn,,th c-n-1 .-lnm-~toc ~CLPPI\IGC IDCC cnl>r .~.,cII.,Iu.“u . . . -__. -. . . ..-._.. .---..-- .--- __.-. 

radiation then Southern locations 

Temperate regions: An equal dlstrlbutlon of 

overheated and underheated periods IS characterlstlc 

of temperate regions Seasonal winds from the NW 
and S along with periods of high humldlty pnd large 
amounts of precipitation are common traits of 
temperate regions lntermlttant periods of clear sun 
ny days are fallowed by extended periods of cloudy 
overcast days 

Hot-arid regions: Hot-and regions are 

characterized by clear sky. drv atmosphere, extended 
periods of overheating. and large diurnal temperature 
range Wind dIrection IS generally along an E-W axls 
with v;inatlons between day and evening 

Hot-humid regions: High temperature and con- 
sistent vapor pressure are characterlstlc of hot-humid 
regions Wind velocities and directjon vary 
throughout the year and throughout the day Wind 

velocltles of up to 120 mph may accompany 
hurroCafi?c t.ybbrh rzn t)p pvnect~rl frgm F_.CE &rpc- c__.-_ 

tions 

TEMPERATE 

HOT-HUMID 
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Climate and Solar Dwelling Design 

Although numerous atmospheric and surface con- 
ditions shape the Earth’s climate, there are four 
elements of climate which are particularly important 

for solar dwelling and system design. These are solar 
radiation, air temperature, humidity. and air move- 

ment. Each of these climatic elements will impose 
specific design conditions to which the dwelling, sate 
and solar system should be responsive. In some 
cases, protection of the building and solar system 
from excessive climatic exposure WIII be of the 
primary concern while in others it will be tc max- 
imize climatrc impact. Regardless of the area of the 
country. a caretul analysis of these elements should 
be undertaken before &stalled dwelling or solar 
system design. 

Solar Radiation 

The sun provides the Earth with almost all of its 
energy. in the form of radiation. Solar radiation is 
electromagnetrc radiation transmitted in wavelengths 
which vary from .29 microns to 3 microns in length 
(one micron equals one thousandth of a millimeter). 
VHF and other radio waves are familiar examples of 
infrared or long wave radiation; x-rays. gamma-rays 
from radioactive substances, and cosmic rays are ex- 
amples of ultraviolet or short wave radiation. The 
human eye perceives radration in the region between 
ultraviolet and Infrared. specifically between 0.36 

and 0.76 microns, as visible light. Visible light is 
therefore only a part of solar radiation. Solar radia- 
tion and light should not be confused with each 
other. Recognition of this difference is of critical im- 

portance for the design of solar dwellings and 
systems since collector designs and building 
materials will respond cfifterently to solar radiation. 

Solar Constant 

The in?ensity of radiation reaching the upper surface 

of the atmosphere is taken as the solar constant. 
The solar constant may actually vary i- 2 percent 
due to variations in the sun’s energy output and 
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+ 3.5 percent due to changes in distance between 
the earth and sun. The solar constant (on a plane 
perpendicular to the sun’s rays) equals 429.2 Btu’s’ 

per square foot per hour. or 1,353 watts per 

square meter (w/m2). 

The radiation which finally arrives at the earth’s sur- 
face - called insolation - IS less than the solar 
constant and arrives in either direct (parallel) rays or 
diffuse (non-directional) rays. The solar radratron 
reaching a building includes not only direct and dif- 
fuse rays but also radiation reflected from adjacent 
ground or building surfaces. It IS these three sources 
of solar radiation which may be used to heat and 
cool buildings. 

Insolation 

The insolation at a particular point on the earth IS 
affected by several factors. The angle at which solar 
radiation strikes the earth’s surface changes because 
of the earth’s curvature and the tilt of its axis. 
Consequently, the radiation received per unit area 
perpendicular to the rncomrng radiation IS greater 

than that recerved per unit area on a honzontal sur- 
face. It is for this reason that solar collectors are 
generally placed on an angle. Radratron reaching the 
earth’s surface IS also affected by the condition of 
the atmosphere: its purity. vapor. dust and smoke 
content Radiation IS absorbed and scattered by 
ozone vapors and dust particles in the atmosphere 
The lower the solar altitude angle. the longer the 

path of radiation through the atmosphere, thus, 
reducing the amount reaching the earth’s surface. 

Another obvious factor which effects the amount of 
radiation stnktng a particular location will be the 
length of the daylight period. which is dependent on 

the day of the year. 

Each area of the earth will be affected differently by 
titese factors. The percentage of direct and diffuse In- 

* Btu (Errtrsh thermal unrr) IS the amo:uunt of energy 
necessary to increase the temperature of one pound of 
water one degree fahrenhert 

solation at a partrcular location will vary as a result of 

these mcdifymg factors The figure on page 41 maps 
the average solar radiation on a horrzontal surface 

striking the United States in Langleys’ per day 

Tik of the Earth’s Axis 

The earth rotates around its own axis, one complete 
rotation In 24 hours or one day The axrs of this 

rotation (the Ime joinrng the North and South Poles) 
IS tilted at an angle23 5”degrees to the plane of the 
earth’s orbit and the direction of this axis IS con- 
stant 

Maximum intensity of solar radration IS received on a 
plane normal, that IS perpendrcutar, to the drrectron 
of radratron The equatorral regions of the earth. 
which are closest to the direction of solar radiation. 
would always receive maximum radiation If the axis 
of the earth were perpendicular to the plane of the 
orbit However, due to the tilt of the earth’s axrs. the 
area recervrng rhe maxrmum solar radratron moves 
north and south, between the Tropic of Cancer 
(latitude 23 5N) and the Troprc of Capricorn (latrtude 

23 55). This IS the primary cause of seasonal 

changes 

Atmospheric Conditions 

The momentary and long term state of the atmos- 
phere has considerable effect on the type and 
amount of insolatron at the earth’s surface Clouds 
will reflect a considerable portion of incoming radla- 
non back into outer space while water droplets, dust, 
smoke, or other particulate matter will absorb.or 
scatter solar rbdlatlon. Even during clear sky con- 

ditions as much as 10 percent of the total insolatron 
may arrive as diffuse, scattered solar radiation. The 
insolation at the earth’s surface is greatly reduced 
during cloudy weather and most of the radiation that 
gets through is diffuse sky radiation 

’ One Langley IS equrva!ent to one calorie of radratron 
energy per square centimeter. One Langley equals 3.69 
Btu per square ioct (Btu/fP 1. 
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1. SOLAR CONSTANT 
THERE IS A NEARLY CONSTANT AMOUNT OF 
SOLAR ENERGY STRIKING THE OUTER 
ATMOSPHERE - 429 BTU PER s F PER HOUR 
- AND THIS QUANTITY IS KNCWN AS THE 
SOLAR CONSTANT. 
NOTE. 

You cannot Increase the dnlUullt ul sdai eneigy 

strlklng a collector of a given size by focusing You 
may Increase the collector’s efflclency. or the 
temperature of the working fluld. 

I I II 
~~~~~~~~~..,1~:V.:~;~~l~~.~ 
*-*--. .. ------I 
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2. COSINE LAW - HORIZONTAL SURFACE 
LESS SOLAR RADIATION STRIKES A GIVEN 
HORIZONTAL AREA AS THE SUN GETS LOWER IN 
THE SKY. THE AMOUNT CHANGES BY THE COSINE 

OF THE ANGLE. MEASURED FROM DIRECTLY 
OVERHEAD 

3. COSINE LAW -TILTED SURFACE 
THE SAME LAW APPLIES TO A TILTED SURFACE, 
SUCH AS P SOLAR COLLECTOR BY TILTING THE 

- ..-.-... 
COLLECTOR SO IHAT II IS MORt rqtAnLY 
PERPENDICULAR TO THE SUN. MORE ENERGY 
STRIKES ITS SURFACE 

ggg 
. . : . . ‘. : :.*::. *.:.:.. .,,:: . . ..‘..‘..;-.’ . . ..:*. ‘: : . . . . . . :::.. ,,.... ..:. 

r . . : . I _. . :. . . . . .:.::.: :. : : 
4. ABSORPTION AND REFLECTION 
NEARLY HALF THE SOLAR RADIATION ENTERING 

THE EARTH’S ATMOSPHERE IS LOST THROUGH 
ABSORPTION BY MATERIAL IN THE ATMOSPHERE, 
OR BY REFLECTION FROM CLOUDS. 

6. LENGTH OF TRAVELTHROUGH THE 
ATMOSPHERE 

MORE SOLAR RADIATION IS LOST BY ABSORPTION 
AT LOW SUN ANGLES BECAUSE THE LENGTH OF 
TRAVEL THROUGH THE ATMOSPHERE IS GREATLY 

INCREASED (THAT IS WHY YOU CAN LOOK 
DIRECTLY AT THE SUN AT SUNSET.) HIGH 
ALTITUDES HAVE MORE SOLAR RADIATION FOR 
TlylE SAME REASON. 

6. DIFFUSE RADIATION 
CLOUDS AND PARTICLES IN THE ATMOSPHERE 
NOT ONLY REFLECT AND ABSORB SOLAR ENERGY. 
BUT SCATTER IT IN ALL DIRECTIONS BECAUSE OF 
THIS, SOLAR ENERGY IS RECEIVED FROM ALF 

PARTS OF THE SKY - MORE SO ON HAZY DAYS 
THAN ON CLEAR DAYS SUCH RADIATION IS 
CALLED DIFFUSE, AS OPPOSED TO THE NORMAL 
DIRECT RADIATION. 
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NORTH POLE 

MARCH 21 DIAGRAM OF THE EARTH ‘S PATH 
SPRING EOUINOX The earth tilts 23 5” relattve to the plane of Its orbtt 

around the sun Solstices and equinoxes shown are for 
the northern hemisphere 

DECEMBER 21 
WINTER SOLSTICE 

JUNE 21 

SUMMER SOLSTICE 

SEPTEMBER 21 
FALL EQUINOX 

WHAT THE SUN ‘SEES 

The. o shows the latitude at which the sun would be 
directly overhead 

ARCTIC CIRCLE NORTH POLE P 
TROPIC OF CANCER 
(Lat. 23 5” N 1 

TROPIC OF CAPRICORN 
(l-at 23 5” S.) 

ANTARCTIC CIRCL 

MARCH 21 JUNE 21 SEPTEMBER 21 DECEMBER 21 



VIEW FROM EAST 

If the sun’s path were traced on a sphertcal vault 

9 am JUN 21 

PLAN VIEW 

soul 

overhead, the resuli would look ltke thts. as seen from 
the east side and from the top Each day’s path 

describes a ctrcle around an axts pornttng toward the 
North Pole, the axis being ttlted from the horizon by the 
latitude angle, In this case 40” 

Another way of plotting the same tnformatton IS a Mer- 

cator sky map. showing the sun’s path on an equtdts- 
tant rectangular grad of azimuth and elevatton 

12 
11 

9am JUN 21 10 2 

‘9 11 l2 
10 

3 
8 

9 3 
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. . . . . . . . . E.. . . . . . ‘s.. . . . . . .w.. . . . . . . 

A Sun Path Diagram. such as thus one for latttude 40 
North. IS an equrdtstant crrcular graphrc “map” of the 
azrmuth (compass dtrectton) and elevation (angle from 
the horrzon) of the sun at all hours of the day for each 
day of the year 

. 
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Air Temperature 

Temperature IS not a physical quantity. Rather. It can 
be thought of as a symptom or as the outward 
appearance of the thermai state of a substance. For 
Instance. If energy is conveyed to a substance - the 

human body for example - the molecular move- 
ment wlthtn the body is increased and It appeors to 
be warmer. If thts molecular movement spreads from 
the body to other substances - to atr for Instance 
- Its lntenslty wlthln the body decreases and the 
body appears to be cooling. Thrs p-rnciple applies to 

dll substances - living or rnanrmate As such. air 
temperatr.lre measured In degrees Fahrenheit f” F) or 
degrees (‘el~us (” C) IS consldered the basic deter- 
minant o!’ heat loss or gain of a Fubstance such as 
the human body or a burldmg. 

Degree Day Concept 

An analysis of selectee temperature drfferences (de- 
srgn condltrons) between the rn’error and er:error of 
a bullding will establish the heating and coorrng load 
of !r~ hl?llr’lnn The rc!~:cnch+ of the outdoor arr ., 
temperature to a burldrng’s heating and cooling load 
has led to the concept of a “degree day” for predlc- 
trng the energy consumption of a building The 
degree day concept I= particularly useful for relating 
the energy load of a bulldlng to the amount of solar 
energy avallab!e to satisfy this load 

“Heating degree days” arc the number of degrees 
that the dally IIIWII temperature IS below 65” F A 
day with an average temperature of 45” F has 20 

heating degree days (65-45 .= 20). while one with 
an average temperature of 65” F or more has nu 
heating tiegree days A slmllar degree day concept 
has been recently developed for coolrng. As with the 
heatinn degree day. the porni of departure for a 
“c0011ng degree day” IS 65” F. so that a mean dally 
tcmperatuI-e of 65” F wou!d result In 20 coolrng 
degree days (85-65 = 20). 

The relatlonshrp between degree days and resldentlal 
fuel consumption is Ilneor For examp!e, a doubltng 

of the degree days doubles the energy requirement 

However. devlatlon from the degree day norm of 
65” F or the design of an energy conservrng 
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buildtng WIII su%tantrally alter the energy requlre- 
merit of the building and thereby change the llneanty 
of the degree day/energy consumptron relattonshlp 
It remains. however, a useful concep! for relanng the 

overall need for heating and cooling of a particular 
area with the amount of solar radratron available for 
use By plotting degree days per month and Insola- 
tion on a horrzontal surface per month srn;ultaneous~ 

Iv. Illustrated in the figures below, It IS possible to 
denve a “figure of merit” which mdlcates. In general 
terms, a relative feaslbrlrty for solar systems In 
varrous parts of the country The ,?lgure of merit IS a 

qualrtatrve descnptron and takes tinto account only 
cllmatlc data Other factors such ds solar system Peru 
formance, fur.ctronal charactenstlcs. cost, and SOCK- 
economrc conditions must be examined and traded 
off against clrma!lc condltrons befcre a reclllstrc an 

praisal ui solar heating or coolrng IS possrble 

Air Temperature Patterns 

Patterns of atr ie,-perature are also important for 

solar dwelling and system design The fluctuation oi 

B COOLING DEGREE DAYS* 

% 2000- 
g LY BTUlFT2 

1 ooo- 
4000 2000 0-1000 

F 1845. 
-I 500-650 2399 1 2 3 

z 1661. 
z 450-500 1845 4 5 6 
d 
2 450 1661 7 8 9 

REGlONAL CLIMATIC CLASSIFICATION FOR THE 
COOLING SEASON (MAY-OCTOBER) 

3:: tcmpeiature ihruuyiloU1 the year and during 

regular day-nrght cycles will establish cnterla for 
system design Regular day-night cycles are rmpor- 
tant for systems dependent on thermal lnertla for 
heating or cooling Convectrve and radlatrve coolrng 
both require appreciable day-night temperature 

differences to function effectively Slmrlarly. collector 
sze and storage capacity will be Influenced by 
patterns of air temperature associated with changing 
weather condmons There will be constant patterns 
of arr temperature throughout the year Intermixed 
with osclllatlons resulting from unexpected weather 
condltlons. solar systems are usually designed for 
the former and not the latter condltlons In general, 
patterns of air temperature and weather WIII be more 

useful to system design than averages because they 
take Into accotrnt variations In condrtlons which may 

cluster for several days 

Humidity 
- 

The humrdlty of the air can be described in two 
ways absolure humrdrty and relative humldrtv 

d. 
cc HEATING DEGREE DA”s 
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1292- 
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HEATING SEASON (NOVEMBER-APRIL) 

TRW. PHASE 0 STUDY, “SCLAR HEATING AND COOLING OF BUILDINGS,” NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 1974 



Absolute t?Jmidity is the amount of moisture 
actually present In a ,Jnit mass or unit volume of air 

‘- The amount of moisture the air can nold is depjn- 
dent on Its temperature. Relative humidity (rh) 
is the ratio of the actual amount of moisture 
!n the air (absolute humldtty) to the amount of 
--,,lc!ure the air could hold at a given temperature. 

Re!atrdr- humidity is the more useful of the two quan- 

tlties ‘Jera;lse It gives a direct indlcatlon of evapora- 
tion putenr.al This Information becomes crucial for 
mailltalnlng Indoor occupant comfort and for design- 
079 solar coc!ing systems which utilize evaporative 
:coolrng techniques. 

Iiumidlty. per se, has no meaning as an environ- 
mental index without knowledge of the accom- 
panyinl, dry-bulb air temperature.* High humidity at 
low d:y-bulb temperatures has a negligible effect OF 
hllmnn comfort; air temperature will be the gover- 
ntny ?:TV for dwelling and solar system design un- 
der these Londitions. When,relative humdities of 60 
percent or more are acccmpanied by dry-bulb 
temperature: above 65” F (18” C) conditions un- 
favorable to human comfort are likely to occur, 
thereby requiring natural or mechanlcol relief or cur- 
tailment of activities 

The total heat content of air during conditions of 
high humidity and high. temperature is substantially 
larger than during periods of low humidity and high 

temperatures. Cooling is the most effective method 
of restoring comfort. This can be accomplished by 
natural ventilation or mechanical cooling. Under cer- 
tain conditions, it is not desirable or feasible to 
restore comfort by natural air movement alone and 
mechanical equipment will be needed. Solar cooling 
should be considered if conditions of high hurnidity 
and high temperatures are prevalent during a large 
percentage of the year. In general. humidity is not a 
problem in low temperature (winter) conditions, but 
is primarily an issue during high temperature 
(summer) conditions. Dwelling and solar system 
design for areas experiencing high temperature and 
high humidity will require special attention to air 
movement and perhaps the use of solar cooling _,* 
systems. 

Areas where cooling IS the primary design condo- 
tion and the humidity !s !cw can make c1sc of noctti:- 

nal cooling. Evaporation factlltated by the low 
humidity IS the primary process of nocturnal cooling 
ConvertIon and radiation will also play a part If night 
time temperatures are low, winds constant and skies 
clear. The cooling medium - usually water -- loses 
moisture durmg the evening, thereby cooling the 
water which is stored for daytime or contmuous use 

Air Movement 

Air movement is measured in terms of wmd velocity 
and direction The wind in a par!lcular location may 
be useful for na:sral ventilation at certain times of 

the year. and detrimental to the thermal performance 
of a building or solar collector at other times 
Consequently. air movement in and around the 
building and site becomes an important constdera- 
tion for dwelling and solar system design. 

Summer winds. if properly directed by the natural 

topography or site design and captured by the dwell- 
ing, can substantially reduce or 4immate t?e need 
for a mechanical cooling system. This WIII be 

particularly helpful in areas where the cooling re- 
quirement IS small and the cost effectiveness of solar 
cooling unlikely. Solar cooling at present IS quite ex- 

pensive and by eliminating the need for It. significant 
benefits WIII be achieved in terms of cost, 
maintenance, and operation. 

Winter winds, on the other hand. can be quite 
detrimental to the thermal behavior of the dwelling 
or solar system. Cold winds will increase the sur- 
face condtictance of the dwelling’s exterior walls. 
thereby increasing its heat loss. A dwelling’s heat 

loss can be reduced by the careful selection and 
combination of building materials, an attention to the 
shape and position of the dwelling on the s’ite. and 
the location of landscaping around the building. A 
similar heat loss condition will exist for solar collec- 
tors. Cold winds blowing across the transparent face 
of the collector will increase convective heat losses. 
A single layer of glass or plastic4n some’ instances 
may not reduce heat losses to an acceptable level. 

When this occurs, two or more transparent surfaces 

may be desirable Also, lancscapiflg or other devtc:es 

can be used io rad”ce tilnd strlkmg the collector so 
long as s.>lar radiation collectlon is not impaired 

Wind can become an issue In snowfall areas wtiere 
drifting IS likely or In high wmd areas where act- 

dmonal structural support of large collectors may be 
necessary Solar dwelhngs should be deslgned to 
reduce the drlftlng of snow on or In front of the solar 

collector Special consideration IS also required to 
assure that adequate wind support of the collector 
and cover plates IS provided In high wind areas This 
IS particularly true for large free-standing or saw- 
tooth collector arrangements Pressure dtffercnces 
caused by air movement around the building can 
also result in collector and cover plate mstability. 

Solar Design Determinants - Climate- 

The following IS the first of four sectlons, one for 
climate and for each of the next three design iactors. 

which reiterates the malor issues affectmg solar 
dwelling and site destgn discussed during the sec- 
tlon The design determinants are presented in a 
much abbreviated form. The purpose IS to present 
lust ihose issues which are very lmportanr to solar 
dwelling and site design. The site and dwelling con- 
cepts presented in Chapters Four through Six il- 
lustrate how the application of the solar design 
determinants influence dwelling and site design. 

The climatic factors which influence the design of 
solar dweilings and systems include. 

l Type of sol.3r radiation reaching the site - 
direct, diffuse, reflected .- and percentage of 

each at time of maximurn energy demand. 

l Geographic location of the site - tilt of the 
earth’s axis alters the relationship of sun to site 
throughout the year. Therefore. dwelling, site, 

and solar system should be designed to 
accommodate variations in sun angle to assure 

proper exposure to solar radiation. 

l Capture the full spectrum of solar radiation from 
ultraviolet to infrared - dependent on collector 

design and materials. 
l Dry-bulb temperature is the index of cold or warmth as 

determined by a simple dry-bulb thermometer. 
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l Heating or cooling load of the dwelling - 
expressed in hourly and daily units - mean or 

average long-term loads expressed In weekly or 
monthly units. 

. Numerous regiona;, local. and site climate 
anomalies which could be potentially beneflclal 

c: detrimental to dwelling or solar system 
performance - dwelling and solar collector 
should be shielded from potentially detnmental 
winds (cold winds Increase heat loss. lowers 
collector efficiency) or meteorological events (hall. 

snowstorms, tornadoes may necessitate special 
protective devices or precautions) Conversely. 

proper exposure of the dwelling and solar 
coilector to sun and wind will temper indocr 
climate and reduce demand on or need for 
heating and cooling systems. 

Cltmate - the given conditions - IS a pnmary 
factor shaping the design of buildings and sites for 
the utilization of solar energy for heating arid cool- 

ing AdditIonally. demand for heat.:\g and cooling can 
be reduced by properly exposing to ar.d/or shialdlng 
the building from those climatic elements which may 
be beneficial or detrimental to a building’s thermal per- 
formance. 

COMFORT: THE DESIRABLE CONDITIONS 

Climate effects man bnth physlcally and emotlonally 
and IS therefore a factor of conslderable Importance 
in bullding design A designer’s major task IS to 

create the best oosslble environment iindoor as wall 
as outdoor) for the occupants’ activities The chal- 
lenge of the designer IS io provide total human ,:um- 
fort, which may be defined as the sensation of com- 
plete physical and mental well-being 

Air temperature. tlumidity. radiation. and air move- 
ment dll affect human comfort, and must be con- 

sidered slmtiitaneously If an acceptable resldentlal 
indoor envirorlment IS to be provided. These factors 
must be considered whether or not the building 

being designed IS heated or cooled by solal energy 
or fossll tuels. 

To effectively design dwellings for human comfort, It 
IS necessary to understanri the haslc thermal 
processes of the body How the body generates and 
loses heat is crucldl for Identifying an occupant com- 
fort zone and for designing heating. cooling and 
humldlty control systems. Two complementary ap- 

proaches 5% the provislon of human thermal comfort 
have developed. One seeks to maintain thermal con- 
ditions within an establlshed comfort zone while the 
other attempts to modify the comfort zone Both ap- 
proaches are used during solar dwelling design. 

Human comfort takes on added importance for solar 
dwellings, which are either totally or partially depen- 

dent on the sun for their energy needs. The manner 
in which solar energy is collected. stored, and dis- 
tributed can greatly affect the comfort of the dwell- 
ing occupants. 

The Body’s Heat Production 

The body is continuously producing heat. Everyday 
activities such as sleeping, walking, working. and 
playing are ail heat producing. The entire portion of 
the body’s energy requirement is supplied by the 
consumption and digestion of food. The process of 
transforming foodstuff into usable eneryy is called 

metabolism Of all the energy generated by the 
metabolic process, the body uses only 20 percent 
and the remaining 80 percent must be lost to the 
environment 

The Body’s Heat Loss 

Body temperature, as contrasted to sklr; temperature, 
must be malntalned at 98 6°F (37°C) for the body 
to adequately perfoim Its functions To malntaln this 
constant temperature balance. all surplus hear must 
be dlsslpated to the environment Ilsat gained from 
the environment. solar radiation for example, must 

also be dissipated 

The body loses approximately 80 percent of Its heat 
to rhe environment by con;ection and radlatlon The 
remaining 20 percent of t;le body’s surplus heat IS 

lost by evaporation with a very small percentage of 
heat by conductlon. 

The Body’s Heat Balance 

The sum total of the body’s heat gain and loss 
should at all times equal zero - a constant body 
temparature of 98 6” F or 37” C. If the body’s heat 
gain IS more than Its corresponding heat loss, an 
uncomfortable feellng will occur and sweating will 
begin. Likewise. If the body’s heat loss IS more than 
Its heat gain. body temperature will drop and shiver- 
ing will occur. 

The body has numerous regulatory mechanisms to 
maintain a constant temperature. Blood circulation 

may increase or decrease, sweat glands may open 
or close, and shivering may begin to raise the body’s 
temperature. Also. continuous exposure to similar 
climatic conditions. called acclinlatization, can cause 
a change in the basal metabolism process. an in- 

creased sweat rate. or a change in quantity of blood. 
It is not surprising, therefore, to learn that Eskimos 
prefer cooler temperatures than equatorial Africans. 

Heat Loss in Various Thermal Environments 

Like climatic regions human comfort is shaped by 

four major factors: ail temperature, humidity, air 
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movement. and radlatlon Accordingly. the heat 

exchange process between the human body and Its 
environment may be aided or impeded by these 
climatic variables. Fbr example, convective heat loss 

IS severely impeded by high air temperatures. and 
eva!yrrative heat loss may be simultaneously re- 
stricted by high humidity. Different regions WIII have 

differtint dominant climatic features which will affect 
human comfort. Indoor comfort in hot-humid 
climates, for example, is very much dependent on in- 
ternal air flow and temperature to control humid 
condltlons. To effectively design comfortable indoor 
environments. the relationship of outdoor climatic 
conditions to Indoor activities and to Thermal con- 
trols must be properly balanced. 

Subjective Variables 

The four climatic variables previously discussed are 
the primary determinants of human comfort or dls- 
comfort. A number of subjective or individual factors, 
however, will influence thermal preterences. These 
include one’s clothing, age, sex, body shape. state of 
health and skin color. Additionally. there are psy- 
chological and sociological variables which will in- 

fluence thermal comfort. Whether one is happy or 
sad, active or confined. alone cr in a group will in- 
fluence thermal preferences. 

Thermal Comfort Scale 

An assessment of the impact of local climate on the 
body’s heat dissipation process is important in pro- 
viding a comfortable indoor environment. However, 

to do so, four independent climatic variables must be 
assessed simultaneously (temperature. humidity. 
radiation and air movement). The difficulty of this 

task has led to the development of “thermal indices” 
or “comfort scales” which combine the effects of 
these four variables. 

A “comfort scale” therefore is the composite of the 
interactions between climatic variables. Through 
observation and measurement in the laboratory, the 
characteristics of human comfort (comfort zone) have 

been identified and may be compared to local 
climatic conditions. thereby defining the need for and 
the type of thermal controls. 

Comfort Zone 

The comfort zone IS established by analyzing the 
relationship between air temperature and three 
cllmatlc variables mean radiant temperature (the 
temperature of the surrounding surfaces). humldlty. 
and air velocity 

The analysis will establish the range of thermal con- 
dttlons (comfort zone) over which the malorlty of 
adults feels comfortable. The coinfort zone IS. at 
best, an Imprecise ?pG:?xlmatlon of human thermal 
comfort, realizing the many variations due to human 

preferences, physiologica!Qand psychological charac- 
teristics. and the nature of the actlvlty being per- 

formed. However. It does provide the designer and 
builder with a “ball park” estimate of human thermal 
comfort hy which outdoor climatic conditions of a 
locale may be evaluated so that appropriate methods 
of achievlpg a comfortable indoor climate are 
chosen 

Providing Human Comfort 

There are two ways of looking at the provIsIon of 
human comfort. Thrd fmrst involves establishing a 

comfort zone hased upon the occupants’ thermal 
preferences and proposed activities and comparing 
this comfort zone to existing or anticipated climatic 
conditions. In this manner. the appropriate methods 
for re:urning the climatic conditions to within the 
comfort zone will be established. The second view- 
point accepts the existing or anticipated climatic 
conditions as given, and identifies methods of alter- 

ing the comfort zone to be compatible with the 
climate. The two viewpoints of providing human 
comfort are diagramed on the following page. 

The far left diagram illustrates the first viewpoint. 

Given an occupant comfort zone. what can be done 
to bring a parcel of air with a known temperature 
and humidity from outside the zone to inside the 
zone? Five simple diagrams in ciicles are shown 
with shading on areas outside the zone. Each area 
of the shading corresponds to the state of air that 
can be brought into the comtort zone by a given 
method (heating. evaporative cooling. air con- 
ditioning, dehumidification and humidification). The 

second vlewpoint IS Illustrated in the diagram to the 

far right WIthout modlfylng temperature or humldlty. 
what factors can alter [he comfort zone, A sedentary 
person II’ shown In the shade with his corresponding 
comfort zone If the wind blows. his comfort zone 
moves So also of he exercises or sits In the sun 

A bulldIng functions In much the same manner An 
occupant comfort zone can be established and 
mechanical equipment provided to assure that ther- 
mal conditions remain rn the zone On the other 

hand. the building can be designed to respond to the 
oosltive and negative affects of temperature. humid- 
,ty. wind and radiation so that the occupant comfort 
zone IS altered as external climatic condltlons 
change Given the scarcity and rlslng cost of conven- 
tlonal fuels and the cost of mechanical climate 
control equipment. the most effective and inexpen- 
slve approach may he to design the building as a 
whole to respond to the external climatic conditions 
thus altering the occupant comfort zone Only when 

the natural thermal controi processes have been ex- 
ploited to a realistic maximum, should mechanlcal 
energy systems be employed to make up the remain- 
ing comfort burden. A range of natural climatic ther- 
mal controls available to designers and buildings IS 
\dentified in the next secnon 

Human Comfort and Solar Energy 

Solar systems are deslgned to maximize the col- 
lection and storage of thermal energy. The thermal 

energy. in turn, is used to heat spaces or domestic 
hot water supply or power heat activated cooling 
systems. All of these processes necessitate the cap- 
ture. transport, storage and distribution of an in- 
credibly large amount of energy. Properly designed 
and regulated. this energy will provide an indoor 
climate suitable for the occupant’s activites. If. how- 
ever, the energy systems are not carefully organized 
and arranged, human comfort and activities may be 

seriously impaired. All channels of thermal energy 
flow should be considered in terms of their potential 
impact on human comfort. For example, heat 
transport piping or duct work between the solar 
collector and storage will lose considerable heat to 
the occupied spaces if not properly insulated. Large 
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A PERSON SITTING IN THE SUN NEEDS COOLER. i I 
AIR 
4 
A PERSON SITTING IN THE SHADE IN A COOL 

BREEZE NEEDS WARMER AIR 

UNCOMFORTABLE AIR CAN BE MADE 
COMFORTABLE BY USING APPROPRIATE 
METHODS 4 
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concentrations or reservorrs of thermal energy must 
also be evaluated in terms of their effect on occu- 
pant comfort. Thus is partoularly true for large solar 
collector arrays or storage areas whrch are In close 
proximity to a habitable space The marntenance of 
the Indoor climate within the comfort zone should be 
the goal of butldrng and solar system design 

Soiar Design Determinants - Comfort 

The comfort factors which influence the design elf 
solar dwellings and systems Include 

. Body’s heat loss and heat gain -- degree of each 
is reiated to activity, climatic condition and ther- 
mal preferences. 

l Zone of human comfort and Its relation to 
regional, local, and site climates. Will identrfy 
need for and design of type(s) of thermal con- 
trol(s) necessary to return conditrons to comfort 

zone 
. Relatron of heat sources to occupied space. 

Proper control of solar collectron. storage, and dis- 
tribution IS crucial for providing and matntarnrng 
Indoor camfort. 

The sole purpose for housing, solar systems. and 
other thermal controls IS the provision of a com- 
fortable, suitable residential environment for the 

occupants’ activities. Designers and builders should 
be aware of this fact in the design of buildings in 
general, and solar buildings Jn particular. A solar 
dwelling which is designed to capture. store, and 
distribute the tremendous energy provided by the 
sun is especially vulnerable to situations unfavorable 

to human comfort. The first consideration should 
always be to the individuals who will inhabit the 
dwelling. 

BUILDINGS: THE CONTROLLlNG 
VARIABLE 

The thermal charactenstrcs of a ourldrng are 
extremely I;,lportant for the design of solar dwellrngs 
and the prcvrslnn of human comfort It IS at the 
burldrng I&P! where the demands of clrmare and 
human coII.I‘U!t must be resolved 

Burldrngs are C.Y ~~:scr<-d to moderate the extremes 
of external clrmate to maintain tht burldrng Interior 
wrthln th r’:rrow ranges of temperature and humrdr- 

ty that support occupant comfort BurldIng desrgn 
can begin to accomplrsh this role. by working with 
Instead of agarnst,climatrc impacts A blrrldrng. lrke 

the human body. {can be examined by Its heat ex- 

change process with the outdoor envrronment The 
ways burldrngs gain and Icse heat can be examined 
and meth ids of thermal control developed to assure 
satrsfactol performance of a burlding’s heat ex- 

change PI cssss Mechanrcal controls, such as 
heatrng and coo’rng systems, whether conventronal 

or solar powered. may be evaluated by their perfor- 
mance In compensating for a building’s heat loss or 
gain; while structural (non-mechanrcal) controls such 
as insulation. shading devtces or building shape may 
be evaluated by their perfornlance In reducing the 
demand on or trle need for inechanrcal systems by 
controllrng a buildrng’s heat loss or gain 

In most cases, a mix of mechanical and structural 

controls WIII be necessary to assure the best possi- 
ble indoor climate. Appropriate thermal controls for a 
particular building will be dependent on the local 

climatic and site conditions, cost, construction prac- 
tice, and the architectural requirements of the 
design. The design of dwellings that incorporate 
energy conserving techniques, particularly solar 
heating aid/or cooling systems, will modify in vary- 
ing degree? the construction practices and the 
architectural image of today’s dwellings. How solar 
systems can affect the architectural image of 
buildings is discussed in the next section. 

A building, in essence, is the controlling variable 
which can be modified In numerous ways to recon- 

cile the demands of climate and comfort 

Heat Exchange of Buildings 

In the last sectron. the dependence of the human 
body on approprtate thermal cona!!rons was analyzed 
by 11s heat exchange process with the environment 
In a srmrlar manner, a burldrng’s provrsron of thermal 
comfort may be examrned by Its heat exchange 
processes with the outdoor envrronrren: A burldr:lg 
gains or loses heat by conductron. convectron. 
evaporation. radratron. Internal heat sources, and 
mechanrcal systems 

The flow of heat by conduction thmugh walls, floors, 
and cerlrngs may occur In either rrrrectron Generally 
speaking. conductrve heat iosses will occur In winter. 
while conductrve heat gains happen In summer The 
matenal cnmposrtron of the walls, floors and cerlrng 
of buildings will determine the rate of conduction 
With some solar systems, the material composrtron 
of the burldrng IS of crrtrcal Importance fcr the 

satrsfactory performanc-1: of the solar system For In. 
stance, If south-facrny windows are used as solar 

collectors, the thickness of the floor and wall 
material IS extremeI\: Important for achrevlng proper 
absorption and reradratron of solar heat 

Heat ~K,W’I.F by convection can occur through 
burldrng surfaces by the movement of air between 
areas 0; drftetent temperatures For example, move- 
ment of air between the outside and inside of a 
building In winter around doors and wrndows is con- 
srdered a convectrve heat loss. The heat exchange 

between the interior of a building and the outdoor 
air may be unintentional air infiltratron - “leakage” 
- or deliberate air regulation - “ventilation ” 

Radiation of heat through glass or other transparent 
surfaces can add considerable heat to a burldrng. 
Conversely, thermal radiation from Interior surfaces 

to cool exterior walls will influence to a small degree 
a building’s heat loss. The amount of radiant or solar 
heat gain is influenced by window area, burldrng 
orientation and shading. Properly olaced windows or 
other transparent surfaces which can be insulated 
when the sun is not shining can provide a substan- 
tial portion of a building’s iheat demand. 
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COLD NIGHT 

IN COLD WEATHER, A HOUSE IS HEATED UP 
BY: 

0 SUN’S RAYS THROUGH RADIATION 

* PEOPLE. LIGHTS, COOKING, WASHING DRYING, 
PILOT LIGHTS, HOT WATER 

Q SOLAR. FOSSIL FUCL, ELECTRIC OR W’OCD 
SPACE AND HOT WATER HEATING 

IN COLD ‘J’JEATHER, A HOUSE IS COOLED 
DOWN BY: 

0 RADIATION TO DARK SKY 
0 HOUSE WALLS AND GLASS, BY CONDUCTION 

TO COLD OUTSIDE AIR 
0 COLD OUTSIDE AIR. BY CONVECTION 

(INFILTRATION VENTILAT!ON AND 

COMBUSTION AIR) 
a ~-~UMI@IFICATION (AIR TEMPERATURE DROPS 

AS HUMIDITY RISES C’NLESS EXTERNAL 
HEAT IS APPLIED) 

* GROUND, IF BASEMENT IS WARMER THAN 
GROUND 

0 DRAINS AND FLUES HEAT IS LOST DOWN 
THE DRAIN UP THE FLUE 

IN HOT WEATHER, A HOUSE IS HEATED UP 
BY: 

e HOUSE WALLS AND GLASS, BY CONDUCTlGN 
WHEN OUTSIDE AIR IS HOT 

@ HOT ANDiOR HUMID OUTS!DE AIR. BY 
CONVECTION (INFILTRATION. VENTILATION 

AND COMBUSTION AIR) 
0 PEOPLE. LIGHTS. COOKING, WASHING. DRYING. 

HOT WATER, PILOT LIGHTS 

IN HOT WEATHER, A HOUSE IS COOLED 
DOWN BY: 

0 RADIATION TO DARK SKY 
* HOUSE WALLS AND GLASS, BY CONDUCTION 

WHEN OUTSIDE AIR IS COOL 
0 COOL OUTSIDE AIR. BY CONVECTION 

(VENTILATION) 
0 GROUND, BY CONDUCTION FROM THE 

BASEMENT OR CRAWL SPACE 
0 HUMIDIFICATION, IF AIR IS DRY (ADIABATIC 

COOLING) 



Internal heat sources such as human bodies, lamps, 
motors and appliances can provide as much as 25 
percent of a building’s heating load. This source of 
heat is rarely considered in residential design. 

Mechanical equipment may Introduce or remove 
heat from a building by utilizing some form of oVt- 
side energy such as natural gas. 011. electricity or 
solar radiation. The amount of heat and cold pro- 

duced by these systems is controlled by the designer 
and is dependent on the heat lost or gained by the 
other factors. Mechanical equipment. as the depen- 
dent variable, therefore can be adjusted according to 
the thermal balance of the other factors. 

Finally. a building may lose heat by evaporation from 
its surfaces or from sources within the building 
Evaporation from these and other sources will 
produce a cooling effect as water vapor is removed. 

The thermal balance of a building IS maintained If 
the heat lost and gained from the above sources 
equals zero. If the building IS losing more heat than 
it is gaining from the above sources, the building will 
be cooling off; if It is gaining more heat than it IS 
losmg. the building will be warming up. Regulating a 
building’s heat loss and heat gain cycle within a 
level of occupant comfort through the day and year 
IS a function of building design and mechanical 

system selection. 

A dwelling designer and builder share the respon- 
sibility of properly selecting building materials. deter- 
minrng building size. volume. and orientation,, and 
sizing and orientating windows. doors. overhangs. 
and other thermal controls to assure occupant com- 
fort. Each of these considerations will influence the 
magnitude of one or several of a building’s heat ex- 

change processes The trade-offs between heat ex- 
change factors wiil most likely be based on climate, 
cost, and construction practices. For example, since 
mechanical equipment is expensive, It may be ap- 
propriate to reduce heat loss and gain by structural 
methods. By working with instead of against climatic 
impact. a reduction of a building’s need for mechan- 
ical equipment may be realized. This, in turn. may 
result In a reduction in the amount of fossil fuel or 

the size of a solar system required to adequately 
heat and/or cool a dwelling 

Thermal Controls 

Thermal controls are devices (I.e.. furnace) or meth- 
ods (i.e.. dwelling orientation to capture summer 
winds) for moderating the extremes of outdoor 

climate to bring the interior withln the narrow ranges 
of temperature and humidity that support human 
comfort. Thermal controls can be discussed by either 
the nature of the control - mechanical or structural 
- or the climatic variable regulated - wind, sun. or 
temperature In either case. the objective of thermal 
conrrols can be bnetly stated as follows, 

1. When cold discomfort conditions prevall- 
. minimize heat loss 
. maxlmlze use of heat gain from the sun and 

internal sources 
. compensate for any net heat loss. by heating 

which uses some form of energy supply 
(preferably a renewable resource; 

2. When hot discomfort conditions prevail: 
a minimize heat gain 
. maximize heat loss 
. remove any excess heat by cooling. which 

uses some form of energy supply (preferably 
a renewable resource) 

3. When conditions vary diurnally between hot and 
cold discomfort: 
. even out variations 
l (1) in the cold phase and (2) in the hot phase 

(as above) 
. compensate for both excesses by a flexible 

heating/cooling system 

It has been stated, “the degree of sophistication (in 
environmental controls) is largely a SOT o-economic 
question.“’ in other words. the provision of any 
specified set of indoor conditions is possible, but 

preferences and sophistication of controls will be 
influenced by an Individual’s social status, standard 
of living and financial means. The decision as to 

what degree of comfort is to he achieved at what 

degree of cost Involves a value judgment. Tixs IS the 
perplexing issue we face in the United States today 
regarding energy in general and solar energy In par- 
ticular 

All elements of climate can be moderated In speclflc 
degrees to maximize heat retention, or solar heat 

gain or Internal air flow as needed in different com- 
binations for various climatic conditions. It may be 
more useful. therefore, to discuss thermal controls by 
the ciimatlc variable regulated The thermal control 
strategies are organized by climatic variables - 
temperature, sun. and wind. Numerous other 
techniques are available to the designer that can be 
combined for climate control. The emphasis here IS 
on those control strategies which do not require a 
conventiona! energy Input for their operation. 

Temperature Controls 

Control stra?egles for temperature can be classlfled 
into two broad categories thermal retention and 
thermal regulation Thermal retention IS simply the 
capture of heat produced within the building or from 
a surrounding heat source. Underground massing of 
the building to reduce heat loss, and the use of 
resistive insulation and fireplace design to maximize 
the radiation of heat into occupied space are ex- 
amples of thermal retention strategies 

Thermal regulation. on the other hand, IS the manipula- 
tion of building design to moderate the indoor climate 
Thermal regulation would include: reducing the 
heated/ cooled area and volume of the dwelling during 
the day or throughout periods of maximum 

energy demand by the internal zoning of spaces so 
that portions of the dwelling may be closed off; 
locating vegetation and land forms around the 
building to reduce climatic impact of Temperature 
fluctuation In the building. and in regions with low 
vapor pressure and a clear night sky deGgning 
buildings to make use of nocturnal cooling. 

Sun Controls 

Strategies for sun control can be organized into two 

categories: solar exposure and light regulation. Solar 
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exposure strategies moderate the exposure of the 
building and adjacent site to solar radiation. Light 
regulation. on the other hand, regulates the amount 
of sunlight reaching the interior of the dwelling. 
In numerous cases, however, one technique will 
serve both functions. For example. site vegetatron - 
trees and high shrubbery - can be placed to block 
unwanted radiation from striking the building during 
certain periods of the day or year and can also 

be used to regulate the amount of sunlight entenng 
the dwelling’s openings. 

Other solar exposure strategies Include capacrty 
rnsulatron to regulate (by thermal capacity) solar 
heat gain through the buildrng’s walls and roof (best 
for areas with large diurnal temperature swrngs and 
high solar heat gain). groundcover to control 
reflected radiation gain and ground temperature, and 
solar collectors positioned to capture solar radratron 
for space heating/cooling and domestrc water 
heating 

Light regulation strategies Include window desrgns to 
regulate the sunlight entering the building. Interror 
shading devices such as shutters fpreferanly rnsu 

lated), draperies, louvers. and proper locatron and 
onentatron of the dwelling’s openings 

Wind Controls 

Strategies for wind control can be classified Into two 
general categories. wind regulation and internal 
air flow. Wind regulation primarily moderates the im- 

pact of wind on the building and adjacent site while 
internal air flow strategies manipulate air movement 
within the building. 

Wind regulation techniques range from designing the 
building itself as a wind-controlling form through 
aerodynamic massing, to the placement of natural or 
man-made elements (i.e.. vegetation. land forms or 
fences) on the site surrounding the building to 

regulate wind direction and force. Similarly. Internal 
airflow strategies are quite varied and range from the 
use of roof monitors to create a “therma! chimney” 
for increased ventilation to channeling wind flow for 
use in evaporative cooling. 
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The challenge that confronts the designer IS to select 
that combinatron of thermal controls which moder- 
ates climate to expected levels of occupant comfort 
at a justifiable cost in constructlnn and energy con- 
sumption. From energy cost escalatron In the past 
few years, It is apparent that our previous design 
assumptions are no longer valid. that energy con- 
suming mechanical equipment cannot make up by 
brute force for what burlding designs disregard In 
natural clrmatic impact. 

Solar Design Determinants - 
Building Characteristics 

The building charactenstrcs which influence the 
design of solar dwellings and systems Include 

l Dwelling’s heat loss or gain - will determine 

heating and coolrng requrrement 
l Dwellrng’s total volume of heated/cooled area - 

will affect heating and cooling requirement 
. Dwelling’s total surface area exposed to the out- 

door environment. 
l Dwelling’s onentatron - critrca! for controllrng 

heat exchange with outdoor environment and 
solar collection. 

l Dwellrng’s thermal controls - means of temper- 
ing or utilizing outdoor climate to provide a com- 
fortable indoor climate. fvtay substantially reduce 
a building’s heating and coolrng requirement. 

l Dwelling’s material composrtron - will deter- 

mine rate of heat loss/gain and may be used to 

store solar energy. 

A building is where the demands of climate and 
comfort must be resolved. An understanding of local 
climatrc conditions, human comfort requirements. 
and the thermal characteristics of buildings will 
enable the designer to Identify the most effective 
(and energy conserving) methods for providing 
human comfort in buildrng design - Including the 
use of a solar system. Numerous thermal control 
strategies are available for inclusion In bulldrng 

design. Their use can substantially reduce the energy 
requirements of the building. As a result, a smaller 

solar energy system will be sufficient tor the 

burlding’s energy requirement. thereby achieving a 
considerable cost saving. 

1 

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN IMPLICATIONS 
OF SOLAR SYSTEMS 

Solar systems. as noted earlier, vary widely both In 
design and tunction They may utilize complex 
technology or require only common sense design 

decisior-s They may be used for space heating. cool- 
ing and domestrc hot water heating. The com- 
ponents which make up a solar system - c?llector. 
storage, and drstributron -- may be arranged ,n 
numerous combrnatrons dependent on function. com- 
ponent capabIlIty. climatic condrtrons. required ?er- 
formance. and archltectural requirements 

Associated with the design of burldIngs using solar 
sysiems for ihe provrsron of human comfort are a 

number of design implrcatlons related to climate. 

comfort. thermal characteristics of burldIngs and 
solar systems Each of these design variables pre- 
sents a unique set of critena which must be adhered 
to wrthrn a prescribed range If the desired level of 
occupant comfort and system performance IS to be 
achieved. The design Issues related to climate. 
human comfort, and the thermal charactenstlcs of 
buildings have beer 3nefly discussed earlier In this 

chapter. It.now remarns to identify the design Issues 
associated with the rise of solar heating and cooling 

systems. 

Since there are a variety of methods for collecting, 
storing. and distnbutrng solar energy and an almost 
infinite number of ways these concepts may be 
utilized in a building desrgn. the following archrtec- 

tural implications of solar systems are necessarily 
simplified. However. some design issues are of a 

general nature and should be considered early in the 
design of dwellings incorporating solar systems 
These range from the location. stze and orientation 
of a solar collector to the placement of room air out- 
lets for comfort heat distribution. To assist under- 
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SUMMER 

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN IMPLICATIONS OF HILLS, BUILDINGS AND TREES CAN SHADE 
SOLAR COLLECTORS COLLECTOR AT LOW SUN ANGLES 
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standing the architectural implrcations of solar 
systems. they are discussed according to type of 
system component. For example. the design rmplr 
cations associated with solar collectors are 

presented in one area followed by the design rm- 
plications of solar storage in another and so on. 

Architectural Design 
Implications of Solar Collectors 

Location 

There are basrcally three locatrons for the placement 
of solar collectors. detached from the building. at- 
tached to the building, and integrated with the 
building Additionally. there are numerous collector 
placements associated with each generic location. 
For instance, collectors may be Integrated with the 
walls. roof and interior spaces of a building or 
detached by placement on the ground or on ancillary 
structures. 

The appropriateness of one collector location or 
another will be dependent on a host of variables par- 
ticular to each design condition For example. the 
type and size of the collector, the climatrc and site 
conditions and whether the collector is for new or 
existing construction will all influence collector loca- 
tion and building design for any given project. 

Orientation 

Collector orientation is critical for the optimum ex- 
posure of the collector to solar radiation. For 
stationary collectors. as opposed to “tracking” collec- 
tors which follow the sun across the sky, an orienta- 
tion of true south in most situatrons is the best posi- 
tion for radiation collection. However, research to 
date indicates that a 20” variation. either side of 
true south. does not significantly alter the size or 

performance of most solar coliectors. In fact. in 
some cases it may he necessary to orient the collec- 
tor away from true south. For instance, if incoming 
radiation will be obstructed from striking the collec- 

tor because of adjacent burldIngs and trees, or If 
morning fog or haze may Interfere wrth collectron. a 
devlatron from true south may be absolutely 

necessary + When devratron from true south does oc- 
cur, the srire of collector needed to provide a similar 
le,Jel of performance will generally Increase Each 
collector area shown on P. 57 provides 50 percent 

of the dwelling’s heating demand As can be seen. 
the collector area vanes srgnrfrcantly wrthrn and 
between clrmatrc regions Because of these 

varrations collector orientanon can ‘be crucial to a 
dwelling’s design and should not be understated or 
overlooked. 

Tilt 

In addrtron to collector orrentatron. col!ector tilt IS an 
important consrderation for dwelling and system 
design Again. we are referring prrmanly to statronary 
collectors and not to tracking and concentratmg 
collectors The angle at which a collector is tilted 
towards the path of rncomrng radratron will greatly 
affect its performance charactenstrcs and the build- 
ing design of which It IS a part The tilt of a collec- 

tor, to a large degree. IS determined by the geo- 
graphic locatron of the dwelling (site latitude) and 

the functional requirement of the solar system (space 
heatrng. coolrng or domestic water heating) 

Due to the tilt of the earth’s axis. drscussed earlter. 
the angle at which the sun strikes every locatron on 
earth vanes throughout the year. Therefore, a proper 

collector tilt for winter heating and summer cooling 
will be different for each geographic location This 
varr,!tion in tilt fluctuates about 30” from heating op- 
timum to cooling optimum Consequently, most 
collectors are posrtioned within this range, generally 
wrth their location nearer the angle associated with 
the locality’s primary energy requirement - heating 

or cooling. 

The snowfall characteristics of an area may influence 

the appropriateness of an optimum collector tilt. 
Climates receiving a large amount of annual snowfall 
may experience snow build-up on the collector or 
drifting in front of the collector. For these situations. 
tilt angles of 40” or more are generally required to 
induce natural “avalanche” off the collector. 

Numerous guidelines have been proposed for deter- 
mining collector tilt based upon sue !atrtude The 

most often mentioned rule of thumb IS latitude plus 
15” for heating and latitude plus 5” for heating and 
coolrng For example, a collector tilt for northern 
climates such as Mrnneapolrs. h?innesota - where 
the primary energy requirement IS for heattng - 
would be Mrnneapolrs’ latitude 42” plus 15” equal- 
ling a ccllector rilt of 57” Variation of 10 to 15 
degrees either side of this optrmum will not srgnrfr- 

cantly alter collector performance Cautron. however, 
should be observed before unquestronrngly accepting 
this rule of thumb without an analysis of the solar 
system’s performance For Instance. In the example 
just mentioned. 57” was Indicated as an optimal 

collector angle wrthout consrdermg the reflective 
properties of snow usually associated with northern 
clrmates Since the winter sun angle will be low for 
the Mrnneapolrs area. the reflecttve radratron could 
be consrderable and the designer may wish to con- 
sider a vertical collector 

The angle at which a collector IS positroned has a 
direct relatronshrp to the amount of collector area 
required to provide equal levels of performance This 
relatronshrp IS easily rllustrated Assuming a northern 
climate and a collector sized to provide 50 percent 

of a 1,000 square foot house’s heating demand. the 
resultrng change In collector area resulting from 
changes In tilt angle would be as follows 

l Using a collector size at an angle of 50” facing 
due south as the base for comparrson. the 
collector size WIII increase 18 percent if the 
collector tilt is lowered to a 43” angle. 

* Increasing :te base angle 10” to 60” increases 

collector size 6 percent. 
l However, Increasing collector angle to 30” and 

assuming a reflective radiation gain from snow 

or another reflective surface in front of the 
collector decreases the base collector size 14 
percent. 

This simple example shows the importance of per- 

forming a general system analysis before proceedrny 
into detail design. The impact that the collector 
angle may have upon the design of the dwelling 
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which is to incorporate the system can be substan- 
tial and careful consideration should be given to all 
factors before a decision is made 

Shadowing of Collector 

Another Issue indirectly related both to collector 
orientation and tilt is shadowing. Care must be taken 
in locating solar collectors so that they are not in the 
shadow of adlacent buildings, !andscapmg. or 
another collector during periods when collectlon IS 

desired 

In some cases, however, shaddwlng of the collector 
may be desired. For instance, if the collector IS to 
provide heating only it may be desirable to shadow 
the collector and residence during hot summer 
months This would be particularly true for windows 
designed as solar collectors. By properly calculating 
an overhang the hot summer sun WIII be blocked 

before entering the dwelling 

Type and Size 

The type and size of a solar collector will have a 
significant impact on the physical appearance Lt a 
solar dwelling. Each method of solar energy collec- 
tion, discussed in Chapter Two, has a unique set of 
criteria for effective capture and utilization of solar 
radiation which will influence a dwelling’s design 
For example, the desig:l requirements of a solar 
pond are stgnificantly di’iferent than those of a liquid- 
cooled flat-plate collect~3r. In addltior,. the perfor- 
mance characteristics of each collectlon method will 
vary with climate, building characterlstlc and comfort 
requirement. thereby requiring different size collector 
areas to achieve an equal level of performance 

The influence of collectlon type and size on dwelling 
design is best tllustrated by examining tn<; 
relatlonshlp of the solar collector to the bulldIng. 
There are two basic relationships between a solar 
collector and a bulldmg. The first is where the entire 

bulldIng or various components of the bullding 
(walls. roof) act as the solar collector - a passlbe 
collector. In this case, the collector and building are 
one and the same element The type and size of 

collector directly affect how the buildrng will look 
For example. If the method of collection IS a ther- 
mosyphonlng wall or a solar pond, the bullding 
design IS strongly influenced by the size. orlentatlon. 
and volume of the collectlon surfaces. 

Examples of this relatIonshIp are the David Wright 

house. the Atascadero house, and the Trombe/ 
Michel house drscussed earlier One cannot dlvorcc 
the dlscusslon of the solar collectlon system from 
the design of the house. 

The second collector-building relatlonship IS not as 
direct as the first The collector and building are 

seen as Independent elements which may be 
organized In many ways with varying degrees of lm- 

pact on each other 

The size and type of solar collector, in most 
slruations. will provide an indication of whettler the 

collector should be attached, detached or integrated 
with the dwelling. In some cases it may not be 
possible to locate the collector on the building and 
therefore the collector may be best located away 
from or adjacent to the dwelling As a result. the site 
planning problems may become more significant 

than the architectural problems. If. however, the 
collector and building are to be attached in one way 
or another, the type and size of collector are slgnlfl- 

Lent architectural considerations. For instance. when 
a large vertical cc4lector area IS required and south- 
facing windows. balconies. and patios are also 
desrred. It becomes a dlfftcult design problem to 
balance the need for collection area with the desire 
for architectural amenities. 

Even with a roof-top collector, it is not just a simple 
matter of placing solar collectors on a dwelling’s 
roof. The volume, roof slope, floor area, structure 
and building orientation, to name but a few con- 
slderations. WIII all influence collector type, size and 

locatlon. 

Architectural Design Implications of 
Solar Storage 

Type and Size 

The type and size of solar heat storage will have 
varying influence on a dwelling’s design Storage 

type and design will be closely related to the solar 
collector used and the size of storage will be depen- 
dent on Its performance characterlstlcs and the 
dwelling’s storage capacity requirement Ideterm;nerf 
by energy load and days without collection) 

The Influence of solar storage on the physlca! 
appearance of the dwelling may be unnoticeable 
with some systems and immediately apparent for 
others. For example, a storage tank located In the 
basement or burled adjacent to the dwelling will not 

affect the physical appearance of the dwelling. How- 
ever, If a solar system which combines solar collec- 

tion and storage in the same element is used, the 
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solar collector/storage component will be +mmedlate- 
ly vlslble and have a direct and substantial Influence 
on the architectural character of the dwelling For 
most storage designs. however, there WIII be only 
mlnlmal architectural modiflcatlon because of 

storage type or size. 

One of the most Important design considerations for 
solar heat storage +ncIuslon in building design IS 10 

provide suftlclent bulldIng or site area for the large 
volume associated with most storage components --- 
especially with water or ‘rock storage Since the 
storage component IS generally sized 70 provide for 
the dwelling’s heating/cooling iequirement over 
several days -- usually 1 to 3 days - the size of 
storage can become quite large It IS not uncommon 
to have storage size range from 500 to 2000 

gallons of water or 10 to 50 tons of rock for a s1r1q.1~ 
family dwelling This amount of storagv vvili requrre 
65 to 270 cubic feet of space for nm1or <:+ur.-igg 
and 160 to 800 cubic feet of space for Iork $to 
age A savings In storage size IS posslbl~~ 101 m11l11 
family or o?her large bulldlngs where a cenrr~tl~,~c~ci 
storage component services all the llvlng unll:. Thl; 
method will generally be advantageous In tern+:; 01 

cost. efficiency and operation over many individual 
storage elements 

Location 

Storage location can become critical for the efficient 
operation of the solar system If storage is located at 
a conslderable distance from the collection and dls 
tnbutlon components, heat transfer between com- 
ponents may be IneffIcIent and the total energy 

reaching the occupied space will be reduced 

There are three basic locations for solar storage 
within the building. outslde the bulldIng. and Inte. 
graied with building or other so!ar system compo- 
nents. Storage location WIII be determined primarily 

by the collector type. storage performance 
characterlstlcs. reuulred thermal ca:oaclty (size). and 
the architectural irements Imposed by the 
bulldIng’s design 

Within the bulldtng. the storage component can 

be located wherever there is sufflclent room. In most 
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cases. however. storage IS located In the basemen!, 
If there IS one. or bclrled bes+de the dwelling. If there 
IS not Other storage locations within tt!e bulldIng In 
elude an attic space, a storage closet (especlaily +n 

the case of physlcal/chemlcal s:orage). or a specially 
built storage loom or element 

Outside the bulldIng, storage IS usually burled along- 
side of the exterior wall closest to the mechanlcal 
equipment room Where burying IS not feasrble. 
because of a low water table for Instance. storage 
can be placed in a well-Insulated free-standing ele 
ment adlacent the bulldIng Burying IS recom 
mended because of the added +nsulatlon value of the 
earlh Also, because the srorage componeni 1s i)Ui 

side the building. Interior space does not have to be 
provided 

!%r!ar storage which IS Integrated with the burlding 
crltier solar system components, In certain ins 

*wt?‘, encompasses the best features of the 
$fwtf’li> two storage locatlons Integrated storage 
~~l~!lr+c-+rlIs serve several functions simultaneously For 
I~Y,Iu~!~IP. the walls, floors. and rool of a hulldlng can 

be used to store solar energy as well as perform 
their intended func!:on The Pueblo Indian structures 

and the houses designed by George and Fred Keck 
are examples of this storage concept 

Storage can also be Integrated with the other com- 
ponents of a solar system A solar system which 
combines several functions in the same element can 
be used addltionally as an architectural element For 
Instance. the solar pond of the Atascadero house not 
only collects. stores, and dlstrlbutes solar energy. it 
IS also the roof of the dwelling. This same prmclple 

applies to solar sysrems which can be used for ex 
tenor 01 interior walls - such as found in the 
Trombe/ Mlchel house 

Regardless of storage location, the component 
should be designed to control heat loss For storage 
outside the building. heat loss should be reduced to 
a mmtmum by enclosing the element with msulatlon 
and burying it to a sufficient depth Storage within 
the building should be regulated so that unwanted 

heat loss does not escape to the outside or adjacent 
interior spaces Where storage is integrated with 

building or solar system components, +t 1s extremely 
important that heat loss from storage he carefully 
controlled so that the occupied space ser:ed by 
sioragr does not overheat 

Architectural Design Implications of Solar 
Heat Distribution 

Type and Size 

The type of dlsrrlbutlon method chosen for use In a 
riwelllng may h&e ;j slgnlflcant effect on Its archltec~ 
tural app+!,irance Fr-br Instance. dlstrlbutlon Lepen- 
dent 13rl llatl!r,+i ( “~M:I !lon and radlarlon will requjre 
carc+l+l ,lr,~ri~l‘~li 18’ l!,orn size and shape, opening 
pIa ( a”‘:, ,/I 1x1111 (1 +relght. building material selectlon. 
to !I,., !,I!$ ,! i,,~v conslderatlons The same degree 
of L~:I~~~‘!~.~” \-<I ,rJld not be required If a forced warm- 
air or wam-water dlstrlbutlon was used SelectIon of 
the distribution method should not be qulcltly 
decided wlthout some analysis of the archltectural 
Ilnpl:catlons of the choice 

The manner In which solar radiation IS collected and 
stored will usually determine the means 01 dlstrlbu. 

tlon The number of possible combinations between 
solar system components IS limited Conseqlrently. 
for any specific collector - storage combination -- 
there will be a lImIted number of compatible dls- 
trlbution methods Once collectlon and storage com- 
ponents have been selected, a number of drstnbutlon 
rnethods may be Identified and analyzed 

The size of the dlstrlbutlon component IS dependent 
on the operattng temperature of the solar collector 
and storage, the amount of area/volume to be 
heatecl/cooled. and the distance between collec- 
tor/stc.rage and the point of use In some instances. 
there wtll be no size assoc:ated with dtstrlbutlon For 
example, the solar pond of the Atascadero house IS 
placed on top of metal celltng panels above the ser- 

viced area. The panels. heated by solar radiation 
strlk+ng the pond, dtstrlbute collected energy to the 
dwelling’s tntenor wtthout conventional distribution 
elements - ducts and ptpes - by natural radiation 



and convection. However, solar systems which rely 
on mechanrcal devices for energy distribution WIII 
generally require more attention to distribution size 
ancr location than conventional heating and coolrng 

systems. 

Warm-air distribution, for instance, will, in most in- 
stances.. require larger duct and blower sizes 
because solar produced temperatures in storage are 
often in the low range. Consequently, the layout of 
distribution ducts can signrficantly influence a 
dwelling”s spatial arrangement to accommodate ef- 
ficient distribution and the added duct size. 

Location 

The location of solar distributron components wrthrn 
a dwelling are much the same as conventional 
heating and coolrng distribution components. 
Methods using ducts and pipes can be located In a 
basement, attic, dropped cerlrng space or under the 
floor slab if the house IS built on grade. The 
possibility of larger duct sizes due to lower storage 

temperatures may become a significant factor In the 
location of duct runs through the dwelling. This. In 
turn, can influence the location and arrangement of 
rooms and the placement of outlet diffusers. 

Distribution methods dependent on natural radiation 
and convection, which in most cases do not rely on 
ducts or pipes, require special attention to energy 
source and target area. Since radiation and convec- 
tion are dependent on the differential temperature of 

surfaces and air respectively, the location of the 
energy source - collector or storage - relative to 
occtiped spaces is important for efficient drstnbu- 

tron This in turn will suggest room sizes, shapes, 
and materials which are compatible with radiation 
and convection distrrbution. 

Solar Design Determinants - Solar Systems 

The solar system factors which may influence the 
design of solar dwellings. systems and sites include: 

. Solar collector’s location - whether the collec- 

tor is detached, attached, or fully integrated with 

. 

the building structure will srgnrficanrly influence 

the design of the dwelling. sate and system. 

Collector type(s) and srzefs) - dependent on 
clrmatrc conditions. thermal characterrstics of 

dwelling, efficiency of collector. and functronal 
requirement (e.g.. space heating) Various collec- 
tor types may be used simultaneously. 

Solar collector’s orientation -- generally 1 O”- 
20’ either side of true south. 

Tilt of solar collector - should be normal to the 
sun’s rays during perrods of collectron Annual 
optimum collector angle for space heating IS 
generally considered latitude plus 15” and 
latitude plus 5” for space heating and cooling 
Seasonal optrmums will vary from December to 
June wrthin a total range of approxrmately 30” 

Energy loss at the back and sides of collector - 
should be properly insulated to reduce unwanted 
heat loss from collector to external climate or in- 
ternal spaces 

Storage type(s) and design - must be compatr- 
ble with collector and distribution systems. 

Storage size - should accommodate collector(s) 
performance characteristics, building’s energy de- 

mand (generally for 1 to 3 days). and clrmatic 
variations. 

Minimized heat loss from storage to surroundrng 
environment - storage should be well insulated 
to reduce heat loss on cool days or when collec- 
tion is not occuring. However, In the case of an 
integral collector/storage system, a thermosy- 

phoning wall for example, heat loss should be 
properly calculated to deliver heat at the rate 
desired. 

Efficient transfer of heat.from collector to 
storage, storage cto distribution - an important 
consideration for regulating the efficiency of solar 
radiation collection and distribution. 

Reliability of storage medium - long life 
regeneration of storage medium. 

Placement of storage to maximrze efficiency 

and mrnrmrze human drscomfort - iocatron of 
storage to be compatrble with collector and drs- 
tnbutron systems, but also not In conflict with 
human comfort consrderatrons. For example. 
storage may be located wrthrn or below an oc- 
cupied space and may cause overheatrng of that 
space If not properly desrgne,r or rnsula?ed 

Drstributron type(s) and c’esign - must be com- 
patible with collector and storage systems. 

Drstrrbution size - system may have to be larger 
than conventional drstnbutron systems because 
temperatures are generally lower 

Placement of air drstributron outlets - movrng air 
which IS only a few degrees above room 
temperature feels relatrvely cool to the occu- 
pants. even though It IS actually warming the 
space. With the lower delivery temperatures com- 

mon In solar warm air heeting systems. warm arr 
outlets should be positioned to avord creatrng 
drafts which could be annoying to the occupants 

Recognition of the many design implrcatrons 
associated with the use of solar systems IS crucial 
for the efficient capture and utrlrzatron of solar 
energy for heating and cooling. Addrtronally. the 
architectural appearance of the dwelling will be 
shaped by the design criteria associated with the 
various solar components chosen for inclusion in the 
design. Solar dwelling design to be successful must 
reconcile any conflict between these design issues 
and skillfully coordinate them Into a dwelling design 
responsive to the climatic conditions and the oc- 
cupant’s needs. 
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SITE PLANNING FOR 
SOLAR ENERGY 
UTILIZATION 
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The burldrng site IS an extremely Important solar 
design consrderarron Together wtth the solar design 

factors presented in the previous chapter, the con- 
drtrons and characteristics of the burldrng site WIII In- 
fluence both solar dwelling and system desrgn Ex~ 
rsttng vegetation. geology. topography. and climate 
are the primary site characterrstlcs considered during 
site planning and design These factors wtll influence 
not only the design of dwellrngs rncorporatrng solar 

heating and cooling systems but also the layout and 
organization of groups or neighborhoods of solar 
dwellrngs 

Every buildtng sate wtll have a unrque combrnatron of 
site condrtrons As a result, the same solar dwellrng 
placed on various sites will generally require com- 
pletely different site planning and desrgn decrsrons 
Therefore, the site for a solar heated or cooled 

dwelling should be selected with care and modlfred 
as necessary to maxrmrze the collectron of solar 
energy and to minimize the dwellrng’s need for 

energy 

THE SITE PLANNING Pt?OCESS 

Site planning IS concerned with applying an obfectrve 
analysis and design process to specific site-related 
problems at increasingly smaller scales. While the 
burlding site and the dwelling design may vary 

significantly from one project to another, the process 
of site planning is replicable and easr!y adapted to 
the requirements of most projects. In the case of 
solar dwelling design. the process IS altered to In- 

clude design cnterla related specrfrcally to the use of 
solar heating and coo!lng systems 

Site planning for the utrlrzatron of solar energy IS 
concerned with two major Issues 1) access to the 
sun. and 2) locatron of the burldrng on the site to 
reduce its energy requirement The placement and 
rntegratron of the solar dwelling on the site In 
response to these concerns entails numerous decr- 
srons made at a variety of scales The process may 
commence at a regronal climatic and geographrc 

scale and terminate at a specrfrc locatron on the 
butldrng sate At every scale. decrsrons regardrng site 
selection. butldrng onentatron and placement. and 
site planning and desrgn are made 

SITE SELECTION 

At times. a builder. developer or desrgner may have 
the option of selectrng a sate or of determrnrng the 
precise location on a larger site for the placement of 
the solar dwelling or dwellrngs. In such Instances. 
the best site for effectrve solar energy utrlrzatron 
should be chosen by analyzing and evaluating cbre- 
fully all of the followrng factors 

Geography of the area surroundrng the site 

l the daily and seasonal path of the sun across the 
site 

. the daily and seasonal windflow patterns around 
or through the site 

l the presence of earthforms which may block the 

sun or wind 



l the presence of low areas where cold air could 

settle 

Topography of site 

l steepness of the slope - can It be built upon 
economrcally 

l the presence of slopes beneficial or detrimental to 
energy conservation and solar energy utiiizatron 

Onentatron of slopes on the s!te 

l south-facrng slopes for maximum solar exposure 
l west-facrng slopes for maximum afternoon solar 

exposure 
l east-facing slopes for maxrmum morning solar 

exposure 
l north-facrng slopes for mrntmurn solar exposure 

Geology underlyrng the site 

l depth and type of rock on the site 
l unburldable areas on the site 

Exrstrng soil potential and constratntj 

l SOIIS with engineering limriatrons unable to 
support structures 

l soils with agnculturai Irmrtatrons. unable to sup- 
port vegetation 

Existing vegetation 

l srze. varrety and location of vegetatron which 
would Impair solar collectlon 

l building sites which would disturb existrng vegeta- 

tion to a minimum 
l size, variety and location of vegetation which 

would assist in energy conservatron 

Climatically protected areas on the site 

l areas protected at certain times of the day or year 

5 l areas protected by topography 

l seasoilal air or water flow patterns 

l daily air or water flow patterns 
l existing or natural impediments to air or water 

flow oatterns . l areas protected by vegetation 

Climatically exposed locatrons on the s:te 

l areas exposed to sun or wind 
l areas exposed primarily in winter 
l areas exposed primarily in summer 
l areas exposed a!l seasons of the year 

Natural access routes to and through the sites 

l adjacent streets for vehicular access to the sate 
l adjacent walkways for pedestrian ,access to the 

site 

Solar radiation parrerns on the site 

* dally and monthly 
l seasonal 
l impedrments (e g , vegetatron that may cover the 

sire or shadow buildable areas on the site) 

Wind patterns on the sate 

l daily and monthly 

. seasonal 
l rmpedrments (e g , thick vegetation or underbrush 

that may block arr movement on or through the 

site) 

Precrpltatron patterns on the site 

l fog movement, collection or propensity patterns 
l snow drift and collectlon patterns 
l frost “pockets” 

Temperature patterns on the ste 

l daily and monthly 
l seasonal 
l warm areas 
. cold areas 

Water or air drainage patterns on or across the site 

Tools for sate analysis Include air photos, topographrc 
maps, clrmatrc charts or direct observatrons on the 
site Site selection at whatever scale must take Into 
account the drstinctrve charactenstrcs of the major 
clrmatrc regions of the United States mentroned 
earlier Once the data IS collected and organized. It 
can be used to evaluate, rate and eventually select a 
specrfrc locatron or sue for the placement of the 
dwelllrrg. solar system. and other sate related ac- 
trvlties 
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A slmplifled example of the site analysis process for 
determining preferred locatlons for solar dwellings in 
western temperate c!ima?es IS shown in the follow- 

ing illustrations 

ALTITUDE AND SCOPE ORIENTATION AND WINDS VEGETATION AND MOISTURE 

THE TOPOGRAPHY IS ANALYZED IN BOTH PLAN THE SITE IS NEXT ASSESSED FOR AREAS 
AND CROSS SECTION TO LOCATE BUILDABLE ORIENTED IN A SOUTHERLY DIRECTION FOR 
AREAS ON UPPER AND MIDDLE SLOPES. MAXIMUM SOLAR EXPOSURE. ALSO, THE 

PREVAILING AND STORM WINDS WHICH MOVE 
REGULARLY OR OCCASIONALLY ACROSS THE 
SITE ARE PLOTTED. 

EXISTING VEGETATION AND MOISTURE 
PATTERNS ON THE SITE ARE RELATED TO THEIR 
POTENTIAL FOR ASSISTANCE IN THE CREATION 
OF SUN POCKETS AND FOR PROVIDING WIND 
PROTECTION. THE DENSITY AND TYPE OF 
VEGETATION ARE ANALYZED AND 
GRAPHICALLY DEPICTED IN ORDER TO GAIN AN 
UNDERSTANDING OF THE PATTERNS OF SHADE 
OR PROTECTION AND AIR OR MOISTURE FLOW. 

FLOOD 

STORM 

SPARCE MODERATE HEAVY 
--f--. -r(r 

SUMMER BREEZES 



COMPOSITE SHOWING PREFERRED SITES 

A COMPOSITE IS PREPARED FROM THE 
PRECEDING FACTORS SHOWING A RANKING OR 
A RATING OF THE PREFERRED SITES FOR 
PLACEMENT OF A SOLAR DWELLING (“a” BEING 
BEST, “b” NEXT BEST AND SO ON). 

RIDGE GENTLE MODERATE 

Siting and Orientation 

Optimum solar energy utillzatior IS achieved by the 
proper placement and lntegratlon of the dwclllng, 
solar collectors. and other site-related actlvltles and 
elements or1 the bullding site 

addltton to the dwelling. the most common actlvl~ 

areas found on residential sites Include 

means of access (entrances to the site and to the 

dwelling). 
means of service (service and storage areas). 
areas for outdoor living (patios. terraces, etc I. 
and 
areas for outdoor recreation (play areas. pools. 
courts, etc ) 

On sites where the dwelllngfs) will be heated or 
cooled by solar energy. addltronal sire planning fat 
tars must be consldered for accommodating solar 
collectlon ~- either by dwelling or on-site collectors 

Each of the four major cllmatlc regions In the United 

States has different siting and orientation consldera 
tlons The followlng IS an overvtew of the ‘major 

determinants for each region 

Cool Region 

MaxImum ex,osure of the dwelling and solar collec 
tor to the sun IS the primary oblectlve of site plans 
nlng In cool regions Sires with south-facing slopes 
are advantageous because they provide maxlmum 
exposure to solar radlatton Outdoor llvlng areas 
should be located on rhe south sides of bulldIngs to 
take advantage of the sun’s heat Exrerlot walls and 
fences -an be used to create sun pockets and to 
provide prorectlon from chllltng winter winds 

Locatlng the dwelling on the leeward side of a hill or 
In an area protected from prevailing cold northwest 
winter winds --- known as a wlndow shadow -- 
WIII conserve energy Evergreen vegetation. earth 
mounds (berms) and windowless Insulated walls can 
also be used to protect the north and northwesl 
exterior walls of bulldIngs from cold winter winds 

Structures car, be built Into hillsides or partially 
covered with earth and planting for natural insula- 

tion 

WINlEP WIN 
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Temperate Region 

In the temperate region It IS vltal to assure max- 
lmum exposure of the solar collectors during the 
spring. fall and winter months To do so. the collec- 
tor should be located on the mlddle to upper porlion 
of any slope and should be orlented wIthIn an arc 

10” either side of south The primary outdoor llvlng 
areas should be on the southwest side of the dwells 

Ing for protectlzn from north or nor!hwes! winds 

Only dec!duous vegeta!!c7n should be used on the 
south slr’le of the dwelling since this provides 
summer shade and allows for the penetration of 
winter sun 

The cooling Impact of winter w~rtis can be redtrced 
by using exlstlny or added landforms or vegetation 

on the north 2r northwest sides of the dwelling The 
s!ructure Itself can be deslgned with steeply pitched 
roofs on the windward side. thus deflecting the wind 
dnd reducing the root area affected by the winds 
Blank walls. garages. or storage areas can be placed 
on the north sodas of the dwelling To keep cold 
winter winds out ot the dwelling, north entrances 
should be protected with earth mounds, evergreen 
vegetation. walls or fences Outdoor areas used dur- 
ing warm weather should be designed and oriented 
to take advantage of the prevalllng southwest 
summer breezes 

WVE ZC4’& 1 

Ft?lbWRf - 
L\VING ZONES 

f=tWWdLlNG WIND 

FOR CLUSTERED MULTI-FAMILY DWELLINGS, 
TERRACES AND OUTDOOR LIVING AREAS 
SHOULD BE INTEGRATED WiTHIN THE BUILDING 
CLUSTERS THIS WILL REDUCE COLD AIR 
MOVEMENT IN WINTER AND WILL CHANNEL 
AND DIRECT BREEZES IN SUMMER. 

STREETS AND PARKING AREAS SHADED WITH 
DECIDUOUS VEGETATION WILL ALSO CHANNEL 
SUMMER BREEZES AND REDUCE RADIATION 
REFLECTION WHILE ALLOWING THE SUN TO 
PENETRATE DURING THE WINTER. 
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ROADWAYS CAN SERVE TO CHANNEL AND 
DIRECT DESIRABLE BREEZES OR BLOCK 
UNWANTED COLD WINDS. FOR TEMPERATE 
REGIONS, AN EAST-WEST STREET ORIENTATION 
CAN BEST SERVE THESE PURPOSES. 

“SUN POCKETS” OR “SOLAR NOOKS” LOCATED 
ON THE SOUTH SIDES OF BUILDINGS MAY HELP 
EXTEND PERIODS OF SEDENTARY OUTDOOR 
LIVING DURING COOLER MONTHS. 

Hot-Humid Region 

In hot-humid legtons where the heating requirement 
IS small, solar collectors for heating only systems 
require maximum exposure to solar radlatlon prlmarl- 
ly during the winter months During the remarnder of 
the year air movement in and through the site and 
stldding are the most Important Site design cons& 
eratlons However, for solar cooling or domestic 
water heating. year round solar collector exposure 
WIII be required Collector orientation wIthIn an arc 
10” either side of south IS sufficient for efficient 
solar collection The drawings below and on the next 
paqe Illustrate a number of ste planning and design 
conslderatlons for solar energy utlllzatlon and energy 

colservatlori 

MINMIZE 5%Ti 
wfsf FFsIl-t-16 wti 
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SITE PLAN FOR HOT-HUMID REGION 
ILLUSTRATING PRINCXPLES OF ORIENTATION 
AND PLACEMENT OF BUILDINGS, STREETS 
AND PLANTING. 

CLUSTER ENDS OPEN TO ALLOW BREEZES TO 
FLOW AROUND HOUSES. 

ROOF-MOUNTED SOLAR COLLECTORS - 

NORTH 

LOCAL STREETS RUN EAST-WEST TO TRAP 
-/ 

4 
EASTERLY BREEZES. 

BUILDINGS ORIENTED FOR MAXIMUM SOLAR 
COLLECTION DURING WINTER. 

TREES ON THE PROPERTY LINE PROVIDE BOTH 
MORNING & AFTERNOON SHADE. 

PREVAILING EASTERLY BREEZES FLOW 
BENEATH HIGH-CANOPY TREES WITH LITTLE 

-a---., m-m..-.. 
UNDEnsiunr ~JMUW I H. 

VARIATION IN SETBACK ALLOWS MAXIMUM 
VENTILATION. 

HOUSES FACING SOUTH MUST BE DESIGNED 
WITH COLLECTORS ON THE FRONT. 
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Hot-Arid Region 

The objectives of siting, orientation and site planning 

in hot-arid regions are to maximize duration of solar 
radiation exposure on the collector and to provide 
shade for outdoor areas used in rate mornrng or 

afternoon, To accomplish these objectives, the 
collecior should be oriented south-southwest and 
the outdoor living areas should be located to the 
southeast of the dwellrng in order to utilize early 
morning sun and take advantage of shade provrded 
by ihe siructtire in the afternoon. 

Excessive glare and radiation In the outdoor environ- 

ment can be reduced by provrdrng 

l small shaded parkrng areas or carports; 
l turf adjacent to the dwelling unit; 
l tree shaded roadways and parking areas. 
l parking areas removed from the dwellrng units, 

and 
l east-west orientatron of narrow roadways 

Exterior wall openings should face south but should 

be shaded either by roof overhangs or by deciduous 
trees In order to lrmit excessrve solar radiation Into 
the dwellrng. The size of the windows on the east 
and west srdes of the dwelling should be mrnimrzed 
rn order to reduce radiation heat gain into the house 
In early mornrngs 2nd late afternoons. Muitiple 
burldtngs are best arranged In clusters for heat 
absorptron, shading opportunitres and protectron 
from east and west exposures 

Site Orientation Chart 

Each climatic region has Its own drstinctrve charac- 
tenstrcs and condrtrons that influence site planning 
and dwelling design for solar energy utrlrzation and 
for energy conservatro- The following chart sug- 
gests the general objectives of site oiannrng and 
dwellrng design for each clrmatrc region as well as 
some methods for achieving these objectrves The 
chart reflects the seasonal trade-offs made between 
clrmatrc optrmums In all cases. a detarled analysis 
should be undertaken to rdentrfv the site trade-offs 
between optrmums for solar energy collectron 2nd 
optimums for energy conservation 

Indoor and outdoor activity areas should take max- 
imum advantage of cooling breezes by Increasing the 
local humidity level and lowerrng the temperature 
This may be done by locating the dwelling on the 
leeward side of a lake, stream, or other bodies of 

water. Also, lower hillside sites will benefit from 
cooler natural air movement during early evening 
and warm air movement during early morning 

I 

,.- -.---,” - 

ZONES 
UVIbE3 
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SITE ORIENTATION CHART 

Cool Temperate Hot Humid 
I 

Hot Arid 

Objectives 

Maximize warming effects 
of solar radiation. Reduce 
Impact of winter wind. 

Avoid local climatic cold 
pockets 

Maximize warming effects 
of sun in winter. Maximize 

shade in summer. Reduce 
impact of winter wind but 
al!ow air circulation in 

Maxrmrze shade. Maximize 
wind 

Maxrmrze shade late mor- 

nrng and all afternoon 
Maxrmrze humidity Max- 
imize air movement rn 
summer 

Adaptations 
summer 

Position on slope Low for wind shelter Middle-upper for solar 

radiation exposure 
High for wind 

Orientation on slope South to Southeast 

Relation to water Near large body of water 

Preferred winds 

Clustering 

Building Orientation’ 

Tree forms 

Road orientation 

Ma+=++ co!oration .” .Y. 

Sheltered from North and 

West 

Around sun pockets 

Southeast 

Deciduous trees near bldg. 

Evergreens for windbreaks 

Crosswise to winter wind 

Modiur,: to dark 

South to Southeast 

Close to water, but avoid 
coastal fog 

Avoid continental cold 
winds 

Around a common, sunny 
terrace 

South to Southeast 

Deciduous trees nearby on 

west. No evergreens near 

on south 

Crosswise to winter wind 

Medium 

South 

Near any water 

Sheltered from north 

Open to wind 

South, toward prevailing wind 

High canopy trees. Use 
deciduous trees near 
building 

Broad channel, E-W axis 

Light. especially for root 

Low for cool air flow 

East-southeast for P M shade 

On lee side of water 

Exposed to prevarlrng 
winds 

Along E-W axis, for shade 
& wind 

South 

Trees overhanging roof if 

possible 

Narrow; E-W axis 

Light on exposed surfaces, 
dark to avoid reflection 

‘Must be evaluated in terms of impact on solar collector, size, efficiency and tilt 
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INTEGRATION OF THE BUILDING AND 
SITE 

Ideally. a bulldIng IS deslgned for the speclflc site on 
which It IS to be placed Commonly. however. a 
bulidlng design may be replicated with only minor 
changes on different sites and In different izlimates 

Site planning solutions are not as easy to replicate. 
because each sits has a unique geography. geology 

and ecology The most appropriate way to integrate 
any bulldlng and Its site IS first to analyze the site 
very carefully, and then to pla:e the bulldIng on the 
site with a mInImum of drsruptlon and the greatest 
recognltlon and acceptance of the site’s dlstlnctlve 
features 

It IS possible. however, to provide general techniques 
for Integrating bulldIngs with their sites Hlstoncally. 
a number of such techniques have evolved. among 
which are lndlgenous archltectural characterlstlcs 

adapted to local site condltlons. archltectural exten- 
slons to the bullding such as walls and Ldvcred 
walks, the use of narlve materials found on the site. 
and techniques for preserving or onhanclng the 
native ecology 

In each cllmatlc region. guIdelInes can be deter- 
mined !o help apply the many techniques available 
for lntegratlng a building and Its site In WEVS ap- 
propriate to the particular region These guIdelInes 
can be particularly helpful In maxlmlzlng energy 
conservation and Increasing the opportunity for 
successful use of solar heating and cooling. 

The blbllography contains several documents 
pertaining to the lntegratlon of the building and site 

Detailed Site Design 

The detailed design of a site for optimum solar 
energy cflllizatlon and energy conservation entails the 
use of a variety of types of vegetation, paving, 

fences, walls. overh,ead canopies and other natural 
and man-made elements. These elements are used 

to control the solar exposure, comfort and energy 
efflclency of the site and the dwelling 

The materials used In site design have the ability to 

absorb, store, radiate. and deflect solar radiation as 
well as to channel warm or cool air flow For in 

stance, trees of all sizes and types block IncomIng 
and outgoing solar radiation. deflect and direct the 
wind. and moderate preclpltatlon. humldtty and 
temperature In and around the site and dwelling 

Shrubs deflect wind and Influence site temperature 
and glare Ground covers regulate absorption and 

radiation Turf Influences diurnal temperatures and IS 

less reflective than most paving materials Certain 

paving surfaces. fences, walls, canopies. trellises and 
other site elements may be located on the site to ab- 
sorb or reflect solar radlatlon. channel G: block winds 
and expose or cover the dwelling or solar collector 

DECIDUOUS TREES CAN BE USED FOR SUMMER 
SUN SHADING OF THE DWELLING AND YET 
ALLOW WINTER SUN PENETRATION THROUGH 
THEIR BARE BRANCHES FOR SOLAR 
COLLECTION. BARE BRANCHED DECIDUOUS 
TREES DO, HOWEVER, CAST A SUBSTANTIAL 
SHADOW AND WILL REDUCE COLLECTION 
EFFICIENCY. EVERGREENS SHADE COLLECTORS 
HEAVILY ALL YEAR . 

-\ Winlf?r Siln 

Summer Shad 2 

BECAUSE TREE IS AWAY FROM HOUSE TO 
AVOID SHADING ROOF COLLECTOR IN WINTER, 
IT CANNOT SHADE THE SOUTH WALL OF THE 
HOUSE IN SUMMER. 

SLjmmer Shade 

BY MOVING COLLECTOR BACK, TREES CAN BE 
GROWN NEAR THE HOUSE TO PROVIDE 
SUMMER SHADE, WITHOUT ALSO SHADING 
COLLECTOR IN WINTER. 
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POINT A 

/ 

/ 

/I” 

25 ft OBJECTS 
0 

/ 

30 ft OBJECTS 

20 ft OBJECTS 

NOON SUN 

30 ft 

25 ft 

20 ft 

1 5 ft 

10 ft 

SOLAR INTERFERENCE BOUNDARIES 
OF INDIVIDUAL POINTS 
LATITUDE 40 
DECEMBER 21 WINTER SOLSTICE 

EVERY POINT ON THE COLLECTOR FOR A GIVEN 
LATITUDE AND DAY OF THE YEAR, HAS A SET OF 
SOLAR INTERFERENCE BOUNDARIES THESE 

DEFINE THE AREAS WITHIN WHICH OBJECTS OF A 
GIVEN HEIGHT ABOVE A FLAT SITE WILL CAST A 

SHADOW ON THE COLLECTOR AREAS BEFORE 
AND AFTER USEFUL COLLECTION HOURS ARE NOT 
INCLUDED 

SOLAR INTERFERENCE BOUNDARIES ARE DRAWN 
BY PLOTTING IN PLAN THE POINTS OF 
INTERSECTION BETWEEN THE SUN ANGLES AiJD 
THE VARIOUS ELEVATIONS ABOVE THE ZERO 

GRADE (SUCH AS POINT Xl 
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SOLAR 

, ROOF TOP COLLECTOR 

20 ft C)BJECTS \\ 

‘loft DROP 30 ft OBJECTS 
BY SHOWING THE AMOUNT HY WHICH THE SITE 
RISES OR DROPS AWAY FROM A FLAT SITE. IT IS 
POSSIBLE TO FIND ThE TALLEST ALLOWABLE 
OBJECT AT ANY POINT IN THE SITE 

COMPOSITE SOLAR INTERFERENCE 
BOIJNDARIES FOR ENTIRE COLLECTOR 
LATITUDE 40 
DECEMBER 21 WINTER SOLSTICE 

A COMPOSITE PLAN OF THE SOLAR INTERFERENCE 
BOUNDAHIES FOR EVERY POINT ON THE 
COLLECTOR CAN BE MADE RELATIVELY SIMP1.Y 

IF THE SITE FALLS AWAY TO THE SOUTH, LARGER 
TREES CAN BE PLANTED WITHOUT SHADING THE 
COLLECTOR 

THE FXTRA HEIGHT ALLOWABLE CAN BE SHOWN 

IN PLAN 
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MULTI-LAYERED VEGETATION INCLUDING 
CANOPY TREES AND UNDERSTORY TREES OR 
SHRUBS PROVIDES A MULTIPLE BRAKING 
EFFECT. SUBSTANTIALLY DECREASING THE 
WIND VELOCITY MOVING OVER A SITE. 

MULTIPLE BRAKING EFFECT 

5H PROTECTIVE ZONE 25 H PROTECTIVE ZONE A MASS PLANTING OF TREES PROVIDES A 

DEAD AIR SPACE DEAD AIR SPACE UNDER AND AROUND ITSELF. 
IT ALSO DECREASES THE AIR VELOCITY 5 TIMES 
ITS HEIGHT TO WINDWARD AND 25 TIMES ITS 
HEIGHT TO LEEWARD OF THE PLANTING. 

SHORT ZONE OF PROTECTION ONG ZONE OF PROTECTION 

PLANTING ON THE LEEWARD SIDE OF A HILL 
SUBSTANTIALLY INCREASES THE DOWNWIND 
ZONE OF REDUCED AIR VELOCITY, WHILE 
PLANTING ON THE WINDWARD SIDE 
CORRESPONDING DECREASES THE ZONE. 
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FENCES, WALLS OR VEGETATION CAN BLOCK 
NATURAL AIR FLOW PATTERNS. CARE MUST BE 
TAKEN DURING SITE DESIGN TO PhOVlDE THE 
NECESSARY VISUAL CONTROL WHILE AVOIDING 
ADVERSE CLIMATIC CONDITIONS. AS COOLER 
AIR FLOWS DOWNHILL IN THE EVENING. 
FENCES, WALLS OR PLANTINGS SHOULD N(‘T 
UNINTENTIONALLY DAM THIS FLOW AND THUS 
CREATE A COLD AIR POCKET WHERE IT IS NOT 
WANTED. 

VEGETATION PROPERLY PLACED CAN DEFLECT 
RATHER THAN DAM COLD AIR FLOW 

DWELLING UNPROTECTED FROM COLD AIR 
FLOW 

COLD AIR TRAPPED BY FENCE FENCE DESIGN CAN PROVIDE FOR COLD AIR 
DRAINAGE 



SITE PLANNING FOR SOLAR ENERGY 
UTILIZATION AND ENERGY CONSERVATION 
BASED ON THE VEGETATION, TOPOGRAPHIC 
AND CLIMATIC ANALYSIS OF THE SITE 
SUGGESTS SOUTHERN EXPOSURE, NORTHERN 
PROTECTION AND UNIMPAIRED AIR MOVEMENT 
FOR MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING PROJECT 
LOCATED IN A COOL CLIMATE. 

VEGETATION ANALYSIS 
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TOPOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS 
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THE FOLLOWING SlTE PLAN AND DWELLItiG 
DESIGN CONCEPT ARE INDICATIVE OF THE 
SOLAR ENERGY UTILIZATION AND ENERGY 
CONSERVATION CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE 
COOL AND TEMPERATE REGIONS. THE 
TECHNIQUES EMPLOYED INCLUDE: 

the use of windbreak planting: 
the orientation of road alignment with planting 
on either side to channel summer breezes; 
the location of units in a configuration suggested 
by the topography; 
the use of the garage to buffer the dwelling from 
northwest winter winds; 
the use of berms to shelter outdoor living 
terraces; and 
the use and location of deciduous trees to block 
or filter afternoon summer sun. 



- 

On-site Solar Collectors 

In some sttuatrons. it may be desrrable or necessary 

to place the solar collector at some distance from 
thr-! dwelltng When this happens, there drr? three 
alterna!rve aporoaches available to the ste desrgner 
The first apn:oach I:: to screen the solar collector 
from vtew iile second approach IS to Integrate the 
collector wrth the sate by the use of earth forms 
vegetatron. or architectural elements A thrrd apt 

preach IS to emphasize the collector as a design 
feature 

Regardless of the approach taken, orl~slte solar 
collectors, together with any structural supports or 
addtttonal equrpmertt. may be unsrghtly. hazardous 
and subfect to vandalrsm Earthforms. pianttng. and 
other site elements can be used effect&y to hide 
the collector and ajsoclated apparatus and tr; ore 
vent easy access In some cases It IS possible to use 
rhe space under the collector 11 this can be done 
wtthout Interfering wtth Its performance 

The fnllowtnq tllustratrons lndtcate several methods 
hy whtch onslte solar collectors can hr! screened III- 

tegrated. or emphastzed and the space under the 
collector used. through the mantpulatton of 

earthforms. plantrncl and architectural elements 

Fence 

Parking Lot 

Summary 

Parking Structure 

. . Site selectron plannlnq. and deslqn can slqn~ftcantlv 
Influence the effecttve use of solar enerqy for rest 
dentlal heatlnq and coollnq The topography. qeolo 

qy. ~011s. veqetatron. and local climate of a hurldlnq 
site sh:)uld ho consrdered prior to sltr: sr:loctlon or 

htrifdtng placement Each cllrnatlc reqlon has Its ow11 

dlstlnctrve characterlstrcs dnd condrtlons that Influ 
ence site plannrnq and desrgn for solar energy utll 
zatton and for energy conservation These should he 
recognized durtng the development of design obfec 
trves for each proposed site in terms of bulldIng- 
collector placement and onentatron. relation [If build 
lng collector to wind. water. and extstrng vegetatron. 
and the merrts of clusrerlng new vegetation. and 

maternal selection 

Besides butldtng destgn and ortentatlon. the careful 
selectton and locatton of all forms of ptantrng, 
paving. fences, canoptes, and earthforms can con- 
tribute to the effecttve and effrctent use of solar 
energy Dwelltng destgn and site destgn for the uttlt 
zatton of solar energy are complementary and should 
be considered stmultaneously throughout the desrgn 
process 
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UTILIZATION ON 
TRADITIONAL 5WELLlNG 
DESIGN 

The use of solar energy for space heatrng, cooling and 
domestrc water heatrng rmposes certain desrgn re- 
qurrements whtch the dwellrng design must recogrrrze 
Some of these requrrements relate to clrmatrc Issues 

such as achrevrng optrmum capture of solar radratron 
by opirmum trlt of the collector, whtle others Involve 

the solar system components themselves. such as the 
area requirement for flat-elate collectors Consequent- 
ly, the Integration of solar heatrng and coolrng systems 
Into traditional housrhg styles may. In some Instances. 
require srgnrtrcant changes In the architectural 

appearance of these dwellings 

The vast maforrty of housrng styles In the Unrted Statrs 
have developed from a hrstorrcal tradrtron of dwellrng 

design responstve to local clrmatrc condltrons 
However, over the years the relation of housing destgri 
to climate has dtmtntshed. due In large part to the 
avarlabtlrty of mechanrcal heattng and coolrng systems 
whtch were not clrmate dependent Excessrve cold 

heat, or humidity could be overcome simply by the turn 
of a switch which actrvrtated the mechantcal equrp- 
ment 

We are now faced with a situation where the fuel to 
power the mechanrcal equipment IS in short supply As 
a consequence, we are begtnntng to look to an tnfrnrte 
fuel source - the sun - to heat and cool our homes 
and to heat our domesttc hot water Because the 
energy comes directly from the sun, solar dwelltngs 

must necessarily respond to the climate This, tn turn. 
wrll rnfluence the architectural appearance of the 

dwelling. The issue. therefore. is the adaptation of 
familiar. traditional housing styles to the destgn re- 
quirements for solar heating and cooltng. 

The more houslng desrl!n responds to clrmatlc 
factors .-- usrng the su!:t for Its energy. the wind for 
coolrng, the earth for rnsulatron and trees and ve;eta~ 
tron for shading and protectror, ~ the less of an II,.L~:~ 

solar energy systems will have on the dwellrng destgn 
Stated another way. the more energy-conservrng the 
house design. the easier :t will he to solar heai ?r cool 

The solar dwelling concepts presented In this chapter 
rllustrate wha? tradrtronal housing styles may look like 
when modriled for solar heating and cooling In 
different areas of the country The design concepts 
were developed hy the archrtecturat ftrm of Mass- 
desrgn. located In Camhrrdge. Massachusetts The 

tradrtronal flavor of t!te housing style has been retained 
whenever possrhle The housing concepts are II- 
lustrattve of the changes In solar dwelling and system 
design resulting from climate differences The design 
concepts have been prepared for stngle family housrng, 
both attached and detached. and for low-rise multt- 
family houstng Only solar systems which are readily 

available today have been Integrated into the designs 

A rough approxtmatron of solar system performance 
IS presented for each desrgn concept This provides a 
general rndrcatron of the dwelling’s heating and 
domestic hot water load supplied by solar energy 
The solar contrtbutton figures are rough estimates of 
expected solar system performance for concepiual 
dwelling designs and for generaltzed climatrc con- 

dtttons The solar designs Illustrated are concepts 

only and are not presented as ready-to-build housing 
destgns. Further assistance from design professionals 
swill be necessary to develop a design and solar 

system that IS responsive to the cltent’s needs. 
climattc conditions and site characteristics 
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Cape Cod the storage tank. The solar system IS designed to sup- 
ply approximately two-thirds of the annual heating and 

The Cape Cod housing style was developed in domestlc hot water energy needs of this 1900 square 

response to the harsh climatic conditions of the New foot house in a New England climate 

England and Atlantic seaboard area. iis compact floor 
plan and small exterior wall and roof area made the 
house easily heated by the centrally located fireplace 
South facing dormers allowed for ventilation. lighting, 
and views at the second level of the two story house It 
could be rapidly and easily constructed on a variety of 
siteb. and was relatively inexpensive. Although well 
suited to the natural resources and construction 
techniques of colonial America. the Cape Cod design 
has become a favorite architectural style throughout 
the United States. 

Very little alteration of the traditional Cape Cod style IS 

necessary to incorporate the added components 
of a solar heating system. One side of its double- 

pitched roof has an area equivalent to one-half Its net 
floor area for solar collector installation. sufficient to 
provide a major portion of the dwelling’s annual 

heating demand in a cool climate. Also. the traditional 

steeply pitched roof IS within acceptable angles of tilt 
for wmter solar collection for most northern climates. 
Solar heat storage and distribution can be located in a 
basement, crawl, or attic space with little or no altera- 
tion of the traditional Cape Cod design. 

In the solar design concept shown , the only 
modification of the traditional Cape Cod has been the 
orientation of the dormers to the north, leaving the en- 
tire south facinq roof area free for solar collectors. 

The ho:lsing style I; equally adaptable to eithei a 

warm-air or warm-water solar heating system. Natural 
ventilation is used in lieu of mechanic.al solar cooling 
due to the small cooling requiremen? of the New 

England climate. Massdesign has selected a warm- 
water solar heating system for the design concept 
shown. The system consists of a liquid-cooled flat-plate 
collector with automatic drain down to avoid freezing. 
forming the 45” roof, an insulated water storage tank 
located in the basement, and associated piping, valves, 
and controls. Solar domestic water preheating is 
provided by running the supply line for the 

conventional water heater through a heat exchanger In 

North Elevation 



South Elevation First Floor N Second Floor 

BYPASS STORAGE TANK 

Schematic Section 

. . . . 
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Saltbox 

The Saltbox IS a close relative of the Cape Cod housing 
syvle Like the Cape Cod, the Saltbox design developed 
In response to the harsh climatic condrtrons of New 

England The arrangement of spaces and use of 
materials are srmrlar In the two styles. The Saltbox 
differs from the Cape Cod style In havrng an extended 
north roof sloping to the first floor ceiling level and full 
two-story southern exposure These design changes in- 

crease the enclosed floor area, decrease the exposure 
of rntenor spaces to cold northwest winds and increase 
the southern exposure of habitable spaces to the warm 
ynter sun 

The Saltbox, iike the Cape Cod. IS easily adapted for 
solar heating Its large roof area can accommodate suf- 
ficrent collector a*ea at an acceptable trlt to provrde the 
mafor portion of the dweiirrgs heating demand In the 
New England climate. provided that the house’s 

traditional orrentatron IS reversed, with facing the ex- 
tending roof slope south Instead of north A conse- 
quence of this orientation IS that the house should be 
placed on the site with the front entrance fac!ng north 
The storage component ran be located In a basement, 
crawl space, or special storage room Distribution 
ducts or pipes can easily be accommodated In floor. 
ceiling and wall area of the Saltbox design 

The housing style IS equally adaptable to either a 
warm-al: or a warm-water solar system A warm-air 

system has been Incorporated In the design concept 
shown 

The solar heating and solar domestic hot water 
preheating are supplied by a system consisting of an 
air-cooled. flat-plate collector, forming the roof at a 45O 
slope: an insulated heat storage brn filled with frst- 
sized rocks located In the basement, a hot-water 
preheat tank within the rock bin. and associated fans, 

ductwork, dampers, controls and insulation This 

system IS designed to provide approxrmately half to 
three-quarters of the annual heating domestic hot 
water energy needs of this 1900 square foot house in 
a New England climate. 

North c 
Elevation 
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Farm House 

The early housing styles of middle Amerrca were unl- 

quely adapted to the cold and windy condrtrons of the 
Midwest and Great Plains. Driginaiiv consisting of One 

room log cabins or sod huts, the housing styles 
gradually changed as the population grew and larger 
settlements developed. Although borrowing numerous 
design and construction techniques from the East, 

Midwest housing styles evolved Into unique designs 
surtable to the new clrmatrc and geographic con- 
ditions The houses were easrly heated. resistant to 
strong wirlds. and adaptable to varratrons in onentatron 

and topography. 

A case in point IS the traditional Farm House The 
house desgn conssted of several hrrildrngs. snme- 

times connected, organized around a central yard. The 
buildings were usually one story in height, wrth a 
sleeprng loft. They were sited to block cold wirrter 
winds but to capture the coolrng summer breezes The 
Farm House design has changed consrderably over the 
years but contrnues to find widespread applrcatron 
throughout the United States 

Massdesrgn has borrowed the best of the Farm House 
design features for adaptation to solar heating. 
The roof above the living areas rises at a steep 
pitch to accommodate the collector. while the 
bedroom wing retains a conventronal lower patch for 
economy. Two different one-story “L” shaped plans 
permit any orrentatron of the house on the site as 
shown In the site plan diagrams Each plan for this 3 
bedroom house IS accomodated economically in less 
than 1600 feet, excludrng garage. 

The coiiector area rcqurrement for cool regions IS 
greater than for other climatic regions. As a result, to 
achieve a substantial portion of the dwelling’s seasonal 

heating requirement by solar energy, the Farm House 
design maximizes roof area for solar collection and 
minimizes energy constimption by Increased insula- 
tion. double-glazed windows, and insulated shutters. 
Also. solar heat storage is located beneath the house 
in a basement or crawl space so that any heat loss is to 
an occupied space. 

The design concept IS adaptable to both a warm-air or 
vvarm-water solar heating systern The warm~water 

systern incorporated in the design below IS sized to 
supply aoproxrmately 50 percent of the dwellrng’s 
space heating and domestic hot water requrrements 
for a cool climate The solar heating system consrsts of 
a Irqurd-cooled. flat-plate collector, a burred water 
storage tank, and associated prprng pumps, valves, 
and controls Domestic hot water IS preheated by run- 
ning the supply line through a heat exchanger In the 
storage tank. and then a conventronal water heater 

Design El , 
zl D 
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Southern Ranch 

The hot-humrd climate of the South Atlantic Seaboard. 
Gulf Coast, and southern portron of Californra IS suited 

to housrng styles which allow maximum heat loss and 
minimum heat gain during the summer months A 
“ranch” type housrng style has developed which IS 

responsrve to both of these concerns It incorporates 

large window and louver areas for natural ventrlation 
and extended roof overhangs for protectron from direct 

solar heat garn The one story plan arrangement con- 
taining 1750 square feet IS open and spread out to 
capture and channel arr movement through the house 
Although coolrng IS the primaty design condrtron. 
heating IS required 4 to 5 months out of the year 
Therefore. the house IS also propLrly insulated for 
easier heating during the winter months Wall and roof 
rnsulatron. double-layered glass In all doors and win- 
dows, and large scuthern exposed window area add 
substantrally to the thermal performance of the house 

The energy conservtng desrgn. along wrth the low 
heating requirement of the climate. makes the 
Southern Ranch easily adapted to solar heating Since 
the heating load IS relatrvely small, the roof area re- 
quired for solar collectors IS also small The Ranch 
design shown here accommodates the required 
collector area and tilt by the use of a raised roof area 
located over the Irvrng-drnrng room The cerlrng of a 
portion of the Irving-drnrng room follows the shape of 
the raised roof area, thus forming an rnterestrng In- 
terror space. Solar heat storage and drstributron are 
easily accommodated with only minor ,:hanges to the 
architectural style The solar heating system con- 

sists of an arr-cooled. flat-plate collector; a burred rock 
storage bin and assocrated ductwork, fans. dampers 
and controls. Solar domestic water preheating IS 

provided by a preheat tank located In the storage bin 
Solar coolrng is not Included In lieu of natural ventrla- 
tion The collector can be mounted on either side of the 

raised roof This. combined with rotation of the “L” 
shaped plan, allows the house to fit most suburban 
lots, regardless of the drrectron of the street The 
design shown has the addrtronal advantage that the 
collector is far from the lot Irna. mrnrmrzrng collector 
shading from nerghboring trees. 

The collector and storage area IS suffrcrent to provide 

approxrmately 80 percent of the dwellrng’s heating 
requirement and domestic hot water load for a hot- 
humid climate. 

A 
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Adobe 

The architectural style of the Southwest has evolved 
from a combrnation of climatic and cultural influences 

Adobe construction. characteristrc of the region. IS 

well-suited to the wide fluctuation in temperature ex- 
perienced between day and night. The adobe walls act 
as a heat sink. absorbing the heat during the day and 
radrating It to the intenor at night. The various Indian 
communities of the region developed this unique con- 
struction technique to a fine art pnor to the arrival of 
the Spaniards in 1540. It was the Spaniards who 
called the native inhabitants Pueblo Indians because of 
the communal environment in which they lived The 
Spaniards adopted the same materials of adobe and 
native rock for their house constructron. 

This Massdesrgn concept retains the archrtec- 
tural flavor of the region, while at the same time incor- 
porating solar heating. The tradrtronal flat roof of the 
Pueblo structures simplifies the integratron of the solar 
collectors into the housrng design Two rarsr ’ . 
enclosures along the south edge of the roof house the 
two banks of flat-plate solar collectors The collectors . . 

are positioned at a steep but acceptable angle for 

, 

-.... 
collecting maximum radiation durrng the heating . a. .- 

season The storage and drstributron components of 

the solar system are easily integrated into the one story 
structure The storage bin and drstrrbution ducts are 
both located under the concrete floor slab Dampers 
and filters are reached by access panels located in the 
floor. This al!ows adjustment and cleaning without un- 
necessary drsruptron to the house 

Solar heatrng and solar domestrc hot water preheating 

are supplied by a system consistrng of an air-cooled, 
flat-plate collector: a rock pile storage bin: a preheat 
tank located in storage; and associated ducts, 
dampers, controls, and insulatron. The solar heating 
system IS designed to supply approximately 85 percent 
of this 2000 square foot dwelling’s heating requrre- 
ment and domestic hot water needs. 
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Brick Colonial 

Jusi as the Cape Cod and Saltbox designs are favorites 
In New England. house styles based upon the beauttful 
brick Queen Anne and early Georgian masterpreces of 
the Atlantrc Seaboard and Ttdewater Vrrgrnra have a 
contrnurng populanty south of New England 

Typrcai of the Brick Colonral style are the decorative 
center entrance, spacrous central hallway. flanking 
chrmneys at each end. bnck exterior walls and fre- 
quently symmetrical wings The Brick Colonral design 
shown below retains the archrtectural flavor of the 
tradrtronal Colonral style.‘whlle at the same irme rncor- 
poratrng solar heating The 1900 square foot design 
has a central entrance and generous porch area to cap- 
:ure east, south, and westerly breezes The sloped 
south-facing roof has suffrcrent area for solar collectron 
rnstallatron to provide a consrderable portion of the 
dwellrng’s heating requirement In a MdAtlantrc 

clrmate The screened porch roof could be coated wrth 
a reflective surface to Increase rncrdent radlatron on 
the collector, thus ImprovIng solar system perfor- 
mance Ample space In the basement (reached from 
the garage) IS provrded for solar heat storage and drs- 
trtbutron 

The solar heatrng system consrsts of a Ilqurd-cooled. 
flat-plate collector, a seater storage tank and assocr- 
ated piping. pumps, valves, and controls Domestic hot 

water IS preheated by running the supply lrne through 
the heat exchanger In the storage tank and then to the 
convenuonal water heater The system IS designed to 
supply approxrmately 85 percent of the annual space 
heattng and domestrc hot water reourrement for a hot- 
humrd or hct-and climate In a cooler clrms*e. the 
system could supply about 40 percent solar heatrnq 
and 70 percent water heating 

Aerial View 
From South 
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Contemporary Split Entry 

The Splat Entry brlevel house IS a relatrvely new 
housing style that has become popular throughout the 
United States during the past 15 years The Split Entry 
design achieves housing economies by staying wrthrn 
a rectangular plan and building the lower story into the 
hrllsrde. The desigr, developed by Massdesign IS 

typical of the more contemporary versions. with an 
overhangrng upper floor. sample construction detarls. 

and a deck off the upper floor 

Heating the Split Entry with solar energy requrres 
modrfyrng the conventronal roof pitches to accom- 
modate the solar collectors, and orienting the dwelling 
to receive optimum solar radiation. The Ideal building 
onentatron from an archrtectural standpornt has ,he 
back of the house facing south with the main entrance 
from the north tiowever. by reversrng the roof pitches. 
the reverse onentatron IS also possrble but with less 
desirable results, pnmarily because the lrvrng spaces 
would be oriented away from the sun 

Accommodating the required collector tilt for either 
onentatron requires IncreasIng the pitch of the 
traditrolral roofs As shown below, the roof patch on the 

south side IS steeper than on the north. resultrng In an 
asymmetrical roof design. 

The house plan places one bedroom upstairs and two 
downstairs. wrth the primary Irving spaces along the 
south srde of the house. and contains about 1850 sq 
ft. Provrdrng the occupants do not draw the curtarns on 

sunny winter days. causrng the Irving spaces to over- 
heat somewhat. considerable solar heat could be cap- 
tured through large areas of south glass The use of In- 
sulating drapes or shutters at night will greatly reduce 
the heat loss through these large areas of glass, retarn- 
ing the captured heat and making a useful contnbutron 
to the heating netlrds of the house. (The design concept 
shown has only a moderate amount of south- 

facrng glass area 1 

A warm-water solar heating system is incorporated 
into the design. A warm-air solar system could 

also have been seiected. provided sufficient wall 
and floor area were set aside for ducts from collector to 

storage, and from storage to drstnbution throughout 
the house. The warm-water system consrsts of a Irqurd- 
cooled. flat-plate collector. an Insulated water storage 

tank located beneath the entry hall and assocrated PIP- 
ing. pumps, valves, and controls. Drstrrbutron of heat 
throughout the house is by baseboard convectors. 
although a forced-arr duct system could have been 
chosen Domestic hot water IS preheated by passing 
the supply line through a heat exchanger In the storage 
tank before feedrng a conventronal water heater 

The solar system will provide an estimated 50 to 60 
percent of the dwellrngs heatrng and domestrc hot 
water heatrng requrrements in a cool clrmate and up to 
70 or 80 percent In a temperate or warmer climate 
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Northern Townhouse 

The architectural form of the Northern Townhouse 

design shown below, borrows many features from 
the Cape Cod housing style. and adapts them to the 
requirements of attached houses - (houses built In 
rows with shared party walls separating adjacent 
units). The desrgn is typical of many townhouses built 
In recent years In Neti England and other cold and 
temperate climates. Some of the traditional archrtec- 
tural details of ihe Cape Cod style, such as shutters, 
are elrmrnated in this design in favor of clean simple 
moldrngs. but the tradmonal clapboard srdrng is 

retained 
Second Floor 

Four dweilrng units are rnciuded In the townhouse 
cluster. each with three bedrooms, 2% baths, a small 
famrly room, a kitchen and a large lrvrnn-dining room In 
a compact plan of 1.630 square feet A two-story 
space under the collector provides a dramatic hrgh 
celling over the Irving room and stairway The sloprng 
south-facrng roof which houses the solar collector IS 

penetrated by a small protected terrace that provides 
light and air to he master bedroom 

Schematic Section 

STOfUlGE TANK 

The solar collectors located on each dwellrng unit In 
one row feed a single shared storage tank burred out- 
side the townhouse cluster or located In a basement 
The economtc advantage of such an arrangement, 
combrned with the rntrrnsrcally lower heat loss of com- 
pact attached dwellrngs. make townhouses excellent 
candidates for solar heating Piping. controls, and other 
components of the solar system are easily Integrated 
wrthrn the townhouse stnJcture, thus requrrrng lrttle 
alteration to the burldrng design 

A warm-water solar system IS Incorporated into the 

design concept shown. The system provides ap- 

proximately 80% of the total Townhouse heating and 

domestrc hot water heating for a cool or temperate 
climate. 
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lorthern Rowhouse 

he Rowhouse design concept by Massdesign IS 

nother modern adaptation of a tradItIonal archltec- 
Jral style Each two-story rowhouse has a compact. 
Nconomlcal plan with 3 bedrooms and 2’4 baths In 

?ss than 1,600 square feet The houses are oriented 

o show how solar coilectors could be Integrated with 
he roof structure cf bulldings facing In an east and 
vest direction (unlike the Northern Townhouse) Such 
In arrangement would be necessary If several rows of 
louses were organized around a central courtyard 
vhere some rows would be oriented perpendicular to 
he others This kind of flexlblllty can be very helpful In 
jeveloplng Interesting site plans, or adapting housing 
jeslgns to dlfflcult contours or restrlcted site boun- 

iarIes 

iach bank 3f collectors ends In a tradItIonal gable, 
rvlth a near-flat roof between In areas of heavy 

;now. It would be advisable to raise the bottom of 
he collector higher above this IntermedIate roof than 
s shown In the sketch, to avoid an excessive build- 
;p of snow at the base of the collector Between 
?ach gable at the front IS a sloping roof which 
.eaches down to the first story. helping to break up 
.he scale of these small houses, and helping to avoid 
3 factory-llke “sawtooth” roof The angle between 

:he toF of a collector and the base of the one adja- 

zent must be calculated carefully to avoid excessive 
self-shading 

An lndlvidual or shared solar collectlon and storage 
system can be utlllzed In the rowhouse concept How- 
ever. as mentioned In the description of the Northern 
Townhouse. there are slynlflcant economic and 
operational advantages with a shared collection and 
storage solar system Either a warm-air or warm-water 
solar system can he Integrated Into the rowhouse 
design Water IS perhaps a more economlcal choice 
because of the transport distances Involved and the ftre 
separation problems between houses caused by air 
duct penetration through fire walls 

The solar systern IS designed to supply approximately 
50 percent of the heating requirement of each row- 
house in a cold climate. The solar domestic hot water 
system. on the other hand, should supply about 75 
percent of the hot water demand of each rowhocrse 
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Brick Townhouse 

Solar heating and cooling can be as much a part of an 
urban sltuatlon as a suburban or rural setting The 
Brick Townhouse design concept shown IIIUS- 
trates the appllcatlcrn of a simple roof-mounted solar 
collector arrangement to a typical medium dens:ty ur- 
ban sltuatton The design shown has two stones, but It 
IS possible to use the same collector concept on a 
three or four story design 

The design concept has wide appllcablllty for InfIll row 
houslng In the built-up sections of a city However, 
certain design requlcements must be met In order to 
assure the satisfactory performance of the solar 
system For example. when the collectors run parallel 
to the street. as shown In the large perspective 
the street must run roughly In an east-west dlrectlon 
for practical solar collectIon A design wtth a gahle end 
iylward the street (slmllar to the northern rowhouse) IS 
shown In a small sketch. but the resulting architectural 
expression IS visually less satisfactory In an urban con- 
text than the one shown, tn which the collectors are 
Integrated with the townhouse In the form of a glazed 
mansard roof To solve every possible street orlenta- 
tlon. a design with collectors running at an angle to the 
butldlng would also be iequlred. again shown In a 
small sketch 

For all the various design cnnd!tlons. however. the 
ridge of eacll bank of collectors rnust be fal- enough 
from the next bank of collectors to the north, to avoid 

excessive shading during periods of solar collectlon In 
addltlon. the bulldings and trees around the houses 
should not ImpaIr solar collectlon to the extent that It 
becomes economically unfeasible A nelghborhood 

with continuous two. three and four story butldlngs and 
relatlvelv small street and backyard trees would be 
Ideal 

Solar heat storage can be placed anywhere wtthln tho 
bulldIng structure but IS generally located In a base- 
ment space Plp!ng or duct runs from the collectnr to 
storage are easily accommodated within mechanlcal 
chases generally associated with townhouse conCtruc- 
tion 

With careful analysts and design Integration. solar 
heating In the heart of the city can be a practtcal and 
attractive posslblllty 

Aerial View with 
Street toward West 

Aerial View with 
Street toward Southwest 
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Mid-Atlantic Garden Apartments 

The garden apartment IS a relatrvely new hausrnq Style 
In the United States. Whereas rowhouses and town- 
houses are most often assocrated with an urban srtua- 
tron. garden apartments are generally assoctated wrth 
a suburban settrng. With more developable land areas 
ttran an urban setting. garden apartment desrnn IS 

able to utrlrze the natural topography. vegetation. and 
condrtions of the site to their best advantage 

The garden apartments shown step up a gentle 
slope In blocks of four units. Each unit IS a two-bed- 
room design. although varrous combrnatrons could 
easrly be developed The lrvrng unit IS entered through 
a gallery off which are the kitchen and lrvrng room. A 
frreplace. located in the Irving room, IS Included In each 
apartment unit Since the flue of the fireplace would 
pass through the solar collectors mounted on the 
south roof If extended vertrcally. the chrmney flue 
slopes wrtflrn the attic space to emerge on the north 
side of the roof. Also. each apartment unit block IS set 
back from Its neighbor as they step up the hill. thus 
allowing the plane of the solar collectors to contrnue 
unbroken, while avordrng problems of collector 
shadrng caused by breaks In the roof plane 

The desrgn Incorporates a warm water solar system A 
central wetter storage tank IS burled In an accessrble 
locatron adjacent the burlding, carefully Insulated and 
protected from moisture. Transport lines from the 
collector to storage and from sto:age to apartment drs- 
tnbutron are also heavily Insulated to minrmrze heat 
loss The large attic space created by a 45” roof pitch 
necessary for solar collectron IS used for apartment 
storage in the absence of a basement space In the 
design 

With the large area of solar collectors shown, the 
desrgn should be capable of supplyrng 80 percent of 
the garden apartmenis heating demand In a temperate 
climate and almost all of the domestic hot water 

requirement 

Aerial View 

Floor Plan (ground floor unit shown) 
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In-Town Apartments 

The three-story brick-faced apartment burldrng shown 
below is designed for a Southern or Mid-Atlantrc urban 
or hrgh-density suburban site. Although thoroughly 
modern In Its appearance. wrth a concrete frame. large 
glass areas and precast concrete lintels, Its curved 
arches. traditional brick and black metal railings retarn 
the archrtectural spirit of older burldrngs In these 
southern areas In many hrstorrc urban settings, this 
burldIng could take rts place wrthour. destroying the 
contrnutty and scale of the older burldings. 

The metal rarlrngs serve two purposes First they 
help unite the new building wtth the old setting: and 
second, the rarlrngs help to subdue the large-scaled, 
tilted solar collector banks on the roof behind a famrlrar 
vrsual element Unlrke a solid parapet, however, the 
open rarirngs do not completely shade the ends and 
lower parts of the collectors durrng the hours of low 
sun .- common during the heating season The 
screening IS accomplrshed without a noticeable loss In 
system performance. 

The rows of roof top collectors are mounted at the op- 
timum tilt on ngrd frames attached to the roof struc- 
ture The design concept employs a warm-water solar 
system with prprnq running between the coiiector 
banks to a large central water storage tank In the base- 
ment The heated water IS pumped from storage to the 
rndrvrdual apartments for drstnbutron by fan co11 units 
With such an arrangement the archrtectural modrfrca- 

Aerial Viow 
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trons required to integrate the system are minor and as design the collectors so that the angle of ttlt may be 
long as the burldrng IS designed to be energy conserv- adjusted from heating optrmum to coolrng optrmum 
rng. the solar system should satisfy a major percent- The design as shown has suffrcrent collector area and 
age of the burldrng’s heating needs For climates with a storage capacrty to provrde approxrmately 90 percent 
large coolrng requirement. solar assisted cooling may of the burldings heating and domestrc hot water de- 
be feasible It may be necessary In these cases to mand’wrth solar energy 



Balcony-Access Apartments 

The Balcony-Access Apartments shown below are 
organized around a central garden courtyard. The 
apartment design IS typical of unrts that are built in 

climates where exterior access IS acceptabfe The 
design Incorporates several solar collector concepts 
Concentrating collectors, appropriate for regrons with 
clear sunny weather, are mounted on the roof: whrle 
Irqurd-cooled flat-plate collectors are mounted vertr- 
tally on the railings of each floor 

The roof collector IS a type of linear concentrator wrth 
the long axis runnrng east-west. A trackrng mechanrsm 
keeps the sun focussed on the absorber by rotating the 
reflector and Its glazed cover around the absorber. to 
follow the sun’s apparent up and down matron as It 

crosses the sky The concentrated solar energy 

produces high temperatures In the working fluid. useful 
for surmmer cooling as well as winter heating 

Supplementrng the energy captured by the concen- 
trating collectors on the roof are fixed vertical flat-plate 
collectors mounted on the railrngs of the balconres ser- 
ving the upper floors. These collectors operate only 

during the winter since in the summer their vertrcal irli 
angle allows them to collect relatrvely little heat In 
southern latitudes For the railing collectors to operate 
effrcrently. the courtyard must be wide enough and the 
vegntatron in them low enough to let the low winter 
sun strike the collectors 

Energy captured by both collector systems is removed 
by a working fluid and stored In a central compart- 
mentalrzed heat storage tank. During the heating 
season, the heated fluid IS pumped from storage to fan 
coil units located rn each apartment. An energy boost 

IS supplied by a central auxiliary boiler If storage 
temperatures are not sufficient for apartment heating 
During the cooling season. the heated fluid IS used to 
power a low-temperature absorptron-cycle cooling 
system. The cooled fluid is again pumped to the fan 
~011 units iucated /ii each an-rtmrrnt Sr- Ai-+-:I-, -tin- IJU,L”‘~“L ,“I “12#llIlru..“,*. 

Domestic hot water is preheated by passing the supply 

line through a heat exchanger located within the cen- 
tral storaye tank. 

The system should be able to SuPPW most of the 
bulldIng’s yearly heating and hot water load. and a 
good part of the coolrng load. for the coldest climate In 
which balcony-access apaitments are acceptable 

Site Section 
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6 
SOLAR DWELLING DESIGN 
CONCEPTS 

Climate, comfort, building characteristics, and solar 
systems shape the design of solar dwellings. Ad- 
ditronally. the local conditions of the building sate 
and the surrounding neighborhood affect design 

dacisions and choices. These factors have Jt?en dis- 
cussed on an individual and isolated basis or as they 
influence traditional housing styles. Dwelling design 
responsive to the demands of sun and climate will 
give rise to architectural styles particularly suited to 
each climatic region. The Pueblo structures of the 
hot-arid southwest and the “saltbox” homes of New 
England are examples of housing styles responsive 
to the sun and climate of their particular region. 

The last chapter focused on a number of housing 
styles which have evolved from a traditional, intuitive 
approach to architectural design. There are, however, 
new architectural styles emerging from a rernter- 
pretation of these traditional beginnings. They have 
as a major form-giving element the utilization of 
solar energy for heating and coolmg. This chapter 
provides a brief glimpse of the beginnings of an 

architectural style which is responsive both to the 
historic tradition of ragronal architecture and to the 
demands of solar heating and coolrng. 

The following solar dwelling design concepts are 
three dimensional expressions of the solar design 
determinants that have shaped them. Climate, in 
most cases. is the primary form-giving factor, while 
in others the solar system or the architectural image 
is the primary concern. It must be clearly understood 
that the concepts are only representative examples 
of solar dwei!ing design and should be viewed as 
such. They are not the optimal or the best or the 

end-all in solar dwellrng desrgn The desrgn concepts 
have been developed to Illustrate the prrncrples of 
solar dwelling design and provrde an rnklrng of what 

solar dwellings may look like for varicus climates 
and solar systems The solar dwelling desrgn ap- 
propriate for a particular client !n a specific climate 
at a specrfic site will be as varied as there are 

clients. climates. and sates 

The concepts are presented not as housrng dusrgns 
ready to build hut as a basrs for future solar design 
by professionals and as a basis for Increased un- 

derstanding by clrents. the general public. and policy 
makers. It should be clear to everyone that solar 
dwelling design is an architectural challenge as 

much as. if not more than, a mechanical engineering 

development. 

Representative Solar Dwelling Designs 

The focus of these residential design concepts IS on 
single family. low-rise multi-family, and mobile 

homes. The .designs have haan developed for 
different climatic condmons and for different solar 

systems. Each design. therefore. IS responsive to a 
unique problem (design) context made up of three 
variables: dwelling type. climatjc region, and solar 
system. The designers - architects and engineers 
throughout the United St tes - wcrking within their 

unique problem (design) context have proceeded 
from the analysis of design determinants to the 
development of responsive design solutions. 

What follows are a number of solar dwelling design 
concepts responsive to different combinations of 

context variables. The designs are pr.esentad as brief 

case studies, organized by housing type. Each case 
study includes one or more solar dwelling designs. 
The solar concepts focus on two issues: 1) the in- 
tegration of different solar systems into different 
housing types. and 2) the integration of solar dwell- 
ing concepts into different climatic regions. 

Total Environmental Action (TEA). for instance, 

selected a solar system applicable to differe:; 
climatic regions of the United States and incor- 
porated this system into four single family housing 

designs approprrate to each reoron The Architects 
Taos, on the other hand. de!,4 :R’.’ one prototyprcal 
solar dwelling desrgn and I.. :,. If’c. ted the changes 
required to adapt/modrfy tht _,I ,rng and solar 
system to drfferent clrmatrc regrons Donald Watson, 
Archrtect. focused on the archrtectural factors In- 

fluencing flat-plate collector area and Its rntegratron 
\wrth other collector concepts and archrtectural 
features durrng the development of a srngle famrly. 
solar dwelling concept for cool-temperate climates 

Srmrlar analyses were undertaken by Grffels ASSOCI- 

ates. Jornt Venture. and the Contrnuum Team for 
multr-family housing. The G~ffels’ design task was 
rdentrcal to TEA’s except that the solar system was 
Integrated into a multi-famrly housmg design Joint 
Venture documented the design changes and oppor- 

tunities created by the rntegratron and utilrzatron of 
drfferant solar systems in multr-famrly housing, and 
the Continuum Team developed a modular living unit 

adaptable to drfferent solar systems and different 
climates. 

The adaptatron of moblIe homes for use of solar 
arrergy systems was the focus of the design task per- 
formed by RTL. Inc. The resultant mobile home con- 
cepts were designed to accommodate the solar 
system through varyrnq geographic and climatic 
regions and from an mdrvidual unit to mobrle home 

park applrcation. 

The designers were not specifically asked to address 
the issue of dwelling and solar system cost. 
However, they were asked to base their design 

decisions upon acceptable architectural and con- 
struction practices with an attention to cost, material 
selection, and energy conservation. In addition, the 

solar systems selected for integration into the dwell- 
ing design concept were to be developed to a point 
of demonstrated practicality. In some ceses, the 

designers did in fact develop detailed cost data for 
the dwelling and solar system while in others only a 
“bail park” figure was prepared. For further infor- 
mation regarding the economics of solar energy 
utilization, the reader is referred to the bibliography. 
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Total Environmental Actron (l’.E.A.) of Harnsvrlle. 
New Hampshire has designed a srngte family solar 

dwellrng for each of the four clrmates of the Unrted 

States. The design concepi fur each clrmatic region 
is based upon the same generic solar system and 
the same archltectural program requrrements The 
solar system IS a warm-air type with vanatron in 
collector, storage, and dtstnbutron design depending 
on clrmate. heatrng load snd drchltectural design 
requirements The archltectural program IS based 
upon the requirements of a family of two adults and 

BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: Total Enurronmentai Actlon 
CLIMATIC REGION: Temperate 
BUILDING TYPE: Single-family detached 

AREA: 906 sq ft heated floor area 

SOLAR SYSTEhl 

CGLLECTOR: Arr-cooled flat-plate 
STORAGE: Central rock bin. therrral mass- 
walls/floors/water tanks 
Dl8TRIBUTION: Forced air. natural radlatron 

AUXILIARY ENERGY: Oil-fried furnace. heating/storage 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Preheat tank in rock bin. con- 
ventional tankless heater auxrlrary 
SPACE COOLING: Natural venttlatron 
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two children T E A’s solar design concepts, although 

based upon these constant desrgn parameters, are 
substantrally different for aach clrmatrc regron due to 
varratrons In the arr)ount and type of solar radratron. 
other cllmatrc factors, site condltrons. and the 
heating and cooling load of the dwelling 

The first design IS for a temperate clrmate The 
energy requirement for temperate regions Includes 
both heating and cool~no snd humid condltrcns are 

also prevalent dunng trle hot summer months 

T E A’s response to these condmons has been to 
develop a flexrble dwelling and solar system design 
During the winter. a south-factng greenhouse on the 
second ;evel and a flat-p!ate collecior located on the 
third level capture solar rndratlon to heat the house 
However, during the summer months, the green- 
house can be closed off and natural ventrlatlon 
created by opening the windows and solar collector 
rnanrfolds 

The solar heating system uses air as the heat 



transfer medium avordrng problems of freezlng 
and hrgher marnienance co515 assocrated wrth I~qum 

cooled. flat-plate collectors The collector totals 345 

square feet and is trlted to an angle of 60 degrees 
Heat Ia stored in an insulated tank frlled with 350 
cubrc feet of fist-srzed rocks located In the basement 
The heated arr from the collectors enters the top of 
the storage contarner. transfers Its heat to the 
stones, and exits at the bottom of the contarner 
Drstrrbutron to the Irving spaces 15 accompltshed by 
hot arr blown through ducts Arr IS drawn from return 

i I 
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arr ducts through storage where I! 15 heated and err- ture of storage. the water IS heated to a useful 
culated to the lrvrng spaces Two blowers operate 
the drstrrbutron throughout the entire system 

temperature or sltnply preheated before being heated 
conven~lorially Solar energy WIII satisfy between 45 
and 60 Percent of ihe annual domestrc hot water 

The system has been desrgncd to pruvlde 60 percent demand 
of the dwellrng’s seasonal heatrng load The balance of 
the heat load 15 provided by an 0’1 fired hot air auxrlrary 
system located adjacent to the heat storage tank 

The domestrc hot water tank 15 located wrthrn the 
rock 51 Jrage contarner Depending on the temPer1~ 
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T E A’s second desrgn IS representative of the con- 
cerns for dwelltng destgn In cool clrmates. namely. 
reductron of heat loss and ut!!!zatton of solar heat 
garn The dwelling form and sate pian have been 

developed to reduce heat loss by blocking cold 
winter wrnds and IncreasIng solar heat gain by rnax- 
rmrzrng the building’s southern exposure In addmon. 
the primary butldrng material IS concrete masonry 
units wrth insulatron applied to the exterior of the 
outside walls, thus rncreasrng the thermal mass In- 
side the occupied spaces Closets are located on the 

BACKGRGUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: Total Envrronmental Actron 
CLIMATIC REGION: Cool 
BUILDING TYPE: Srngle-family detached 
AREA: 1380 sq ft heated floor p-ea 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: AIrcooled flat-place, south-facrng windows 
w/ Insulated shutters 

STORAGE: Central storage wall frlled wrth rock, thermal 
mass walls. floors 
DISTRIBUTEON: Forced air. natural radratron 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: Gas frred furnace, heatrng/storage 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Liquid-cooled flat-plate CI ,‘lec- 
tor w/ preheat tank. gas-frred auxrltary 
SPACE COOLING: Natural ventilatro:l 

north wails for added insu’latron Also. al! wrndows 

have multrple glazing to reduce heai loss, and are 
operable to Induce ventrlatron when required 

The solar system consists of two banks of vertical arr 
collectors whrch form the south walls of the dwell- 
ing, a central heat storage cavity wdlf of 8-Inch con 
Crete masonry units wrth a 4-Inch cavity filled with 
fist-sized rocks, and a drstrrbutron component of 8 
rncrl hollow concrete flo;r planks which span from 
the cen:ral heat storage wall to the vertrcal solar 

collectors The hollow floor planks act as ducts 
between the collectors and storage and also as 
added storage capacrty A flat floor extensron 
provrdes shading for the second level windows and a 
reflectrng surface for third level solar collectors, 
thereby rncreasrng the mctdent radratron on the 
collectors. especrallv In wtnter months 

Two ians are used to circulate atr through the first 

and third level solar collectors to the heat storage 
mass The cores of the concrete floor clanks are 



used to dlstrlbute air th:oughobi the dwelling and 
solar system Air return IS accommodated by 

operating transoms above doors opening on the cen- 
tral stairway, which acts as a plenum rt?lrnlng air to 
the auxlllary furnace air Intake on the ground level 
Automatic and manual dampers control the flow of 
air throughout the system A gas-flred auxlllary 
hrater warms air to heat the thermal storage mass, 
should the solar system fall to function or to provide 
for the dwelling’s total energy requirement 

Domestic hot water IS heated by a Ilqutd-cooled flat- 
plate collector located on the south facing roof deck 
at an angle of 45 degrees The collector IS toll- 
netted to a domestlc hot water preheat tank located 
above a conventlonal hot water heater In the entry 
utlllty scace The water IS pumped trom tb,? bottom 
of the preheat tank througll the solar collector where 

It IS heated, and passed back to the preheat tank 
where II IS avallahle for dlstrlbutlon Cool water frown 
the street water maln IS sclpplled to the hoitom of 
the preheat tank to provide water as required for the 

house hot water supply The solar hot wJter collec 
rnr dralqs auromatlcally when the p;Jrnp IS turned oft 
This allov~s the use of a total watt‘: sys;em \N~IC~ 
does noi require antlfreeze In the coUectur loop 

The warin-atr solar system has be,en estlrnated to 
provide 40 percent of the seasonal heating load The 
separate domesrlc hot water solar system prt)vtdes 
60 percent of the enerqy for domestlc water hearlnq 
The dwellIn Jnd site have been &sinned to md\ 
1n11ze narural ventll~tlon 13 IIR:J of air cnndltlorunq 

whlc h IS rarely needed In cool cllm,~tcts 
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T.E.A.‘s solar concept for a hot-humld cllinate 
provides for maximum heat loss, preventlon of hoat 

gain. and removal of excess heat and humldlty by 
natural ventilatiorl. Instead of a compact, heavily In- 
sulated multi-leveled layout common-, to cool or 
temperate climates, the desgn concept is open and 
spread out to direct and capture seasonal and daily 
winds The dwelling’s solar and conventlonal energy 
systems make up the wirlter heating demand not 
provided by direct collectlon through the dweiling’s 
many south-factng wIndoW 

BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: Total EnvIronmental Actlon 

CLIMATIC REGION: Hor-humld 
BUILDING TYPE: Single-family detached 
AREA: 1144 sq. ft. heated floor area 

BOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: Alr-cooled flat-plate, south facing windows. 

greenhouse 
STORAGE: Contalnenzed water, thermal mass Irvalls/floor 
DISTRIBUTION: Forced air. natural tadlation 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: ElectrIcal resistance heating storage 

DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Liquid-cocled flat-plate collec- 
tor thermosyphomng into preheat tank and electric water 
heater 
SPACE COOLING: Forced ventilation 
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Hot-humid areas are characterized by high air 
temperatures and relative hulnldlty Copslderable air 
movement IS necessary to bring this cornblnatlcn of 

hrgh temperature and humldlty IntCI the comfort 
zone The house IS deslgned to take maximum ad- 
vintage of winds passing through the building site 
Summer \‘, ,!s are corlstant and from the south- 

west The “L shaped plan of the house and the 
operable wlndow design of the bedroom wing WTII 
are Intended to collect and focus southwest winds 
through the house The hOuSe should be stted so that 

cold winter wmds WIII be deflecTed away from the 
soLlth-facing glass a:ea b,,, nelghbqrtng bulldIngs or by 
vegetation to rhe west 

The solar system consists of an air-cooled f!at-plate 

collectoi. two water container storage closets and 
celling d,r;:ilbutlon ductlng l’he south-facing win- 
dows and greenhouse are also deslgned to collect 
solar rachatlon There IS sufficient mass In the hall of 
the bedroom wing. the back wall of the greenhouse. 
and J-inch ccjncrete floe- slab throughout the huuse 



to provide thermal storage for one winter day’s heat 

demand 

Domestic hot water IS heated by a separate Irqurd- 
cooled flat-plate collector organized In a thermo- 
syphonrng arrangement - storage tank located 
above the collector so that heated water rises Into 
the tank The water flows from storage by gravtty 
through a convennonal water heater where it IS 
heated again If necessary and drstrrbuted to points of 
use 

ra 
r-- 

The solar heating system operates as follows Air IS 
drawn Into the Inlet manrfold at the bottom of the 
collector from the bottom of both the storage 
spaces “Cool” arr frcm the bottom of storage ther- 
mosyphons up through the collector This air 
movement IS aided by a fan below the outlet 
manifold In the srngle down feed duct Only one fan 

IS used for the entlre closed heat collectron system 
The collected “hot” arr IS ducted back Into the tops 
cf the two storage chambers The entire system IS a 
closed !oop system arld the air will contrnue down 

---‘I 

through the stor--?e and back up through the collec- 
tor agaln. (picking up more heat) by the combrned 
action of verncal thermosyphonrng and the fan 
Water used as thermal storage IS held In stacked 20. 
gallon molded plastic containers These are designed 
to Interlock together forming zig-zag diagonal arr 
ducts thdt run from the top to the bottom of the 

chamber The total storage volume IS 370 cubtc feet. 
50 percent of whrch IS void space 

Hot air IS drstributed to the house from the top of 
each storage enclosure One duct from each 
enclosure requires one dlstrlburron fan per storage 
area All heated areas are supplied from these drs 
trlbJticlr1 ducts The bedrooms and bathroom are 
heated by one storage wall, and the rrvrng and 
kitchen areas by the other Hedt enters at the celling 
In each room. and as It cools falls down and Into 
that rotrrrns whch are mounted In the floor 

The SOIJI system has heor duslgned to supply ,-1p 
proxlrrlately 7(?% ot the? dwelrnq’s hratlng re 

qulrt~nicnts dnd ~113 to 90% 01 the domc?srio hot 

Wdlf?I load 
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T E.A’s design concept for a hot-and climate incor- 
porates numerous climate control strategies 

remlnlscent of the Pueblo lndtan structures The 
dwelling has a compact two story plan. small ex- 
tenor openings. and masstve adobe walls Also. an 
effort has been made to reduce overall heat gain 
during the summer months Unshaded glass area on 
the south. west. and east walls IS lImIted to 24 
square feet AddItIonal shaded glass area IS concen- 
trated on the lower floor, seen as the locatlon ot 
most daytime activities On this floor, deep 

BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: Total EnvIronmental Actlon 

CLIMATiC REGION: Hot-and 
BUILDING TYPE: Single family detached 
AREA: .C!?.5 SC, ft heated floor area 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: Air-cooled flat-plate, south factng wmdows 

STORAGE: Contalnenzed water. rock storage benf?dih 
floor, thermal mass floors/walls 
DISTRIBUTION: Forced air. natural radiation 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: ElectrIcal resistance 
heating/storage 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Liquid cooled flat-plate ther- 
mosyphonmg Into preheat tank, auxlllary 
SPACE COOLING: Natural ventllatlon. Interior ponds 

overhangs, vertical shading devices. dnd ground con- 
tours shaped t3 mlnlmlze reflection :nto the dwelling 
keep out the high summer sun while admlttlng most 
of the lower winter sun 

Solar radlatlon IS captured for space heating by 
south-facing vertical warm dir collectors Domestlc 
hot water IS heated by a roof mounted Ilquld-cooled 
flat~plate collector dt a 40 degree tilt. therm0 
syphonlng Into a 150 gallon storage tank Cooltng IS 

achieved by clrculatlon of cool rllghttlme air through 

storage. by a large roof monitor located over the 
stairwell. and by an Interior/exterior water pool 
cooled at night by radlatlon to the sky. and In turn 

cooling and humld+fylng the InsIde during the day 

Relatively high outdoor air temperatures during the 
heating season 111 hot-and regions permit the use of 
higher operating temperatures IV the collector than 1s 
possible In cool or temperate climates As a result, 
the useful temperature range In storage IS Increased 

and the required thermal mass for storage can be 
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decreased Two bins of stacked water containers are 
used tr, store heat from the vertical collectors Also. 
the concrete floor slab and rocks located in the air 
supply return to the collector prowde addItional therm 
mal storage mass Total heat storage IS sufflclent for 
two or three January days 

Dtstrtbutlon throughout the system IS accompllshed 
by ducts located In the celling and floor area Aux 
!Ilary heating of both domesttc hot water and the IIV- 

lng spaces IS provided bv elcctrlcal resistance 
elements place? III the appropriate storage tanks 
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The Architects Taos of Taos, New Mexico have 
developed a prototype single family solar dwelling 
for a temperate climate and have adapted the 
protorfpe to the cllmatlc conditions of cool and hot- 
and climates. The prototype solar dwelling and Its 
adaptations clearly Illustrate the architectural design 

changes necessary to successfully Integrate a solat 
dwelling and system within different cllmatlc con- 
ditions 

The prototype solar dwelling. nicknamed “Birdcage.” 

BACiiGRDUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: The Architects. Taos 
CLIMATIC REGION: Temperate 
BUILDING TYPE: Single-farnlly detached 

AREA: 195C so ft heated floor area 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: TCA controlled windows walls, roof 

monitors 
STORAGE: Exoos~ Warer tanks 
DISTRIBUTION: Natural radlatlon and convectlnn from 

TCA-equipped water tanks 
AUXiLiARY ENERGY: Fosstl-fuel flied boiier hearing 

solar dornestlc hot water storage tank for;:ed air Jlstrlbu~ 
tlon 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Llquld~cooled flat-plate coilec- 
tor to high temperature water tank w: conventional water 

heater auxiliary 

SPACE COOLING: Evaporative cooling ponds or1 roof 

IS designed tcr a temperate climate. The archltec- 
tural program for the prototype IS based upon the 
needs of a family of two adults and two children and 

remains constant throughou: prototype modlflcatlon 
for different climates To clearly :lluslrate the 

dweillng-solar system Integration :ssuzs for various 
climates. an Inherent or pa:slve solar system was 
selected by the designers for the prototype design 

The prtmary concern of passive solar systems IS the 
location of the collector and storage within t;lc 

dwelling In most cases, a direct relatlonshtp 
between collecior, storage and the occupied spat 
best To achieve 01s desired relatlonshlp the co 
tor becomes a dwelling space (greenhouse effe 
and storage becomes an archltectural element 
dlvldtng wall) As a result, the prototyplcal sola’ 
dwelling makes use of a collectlon room whose 

terlor walls collect, store and dlstrtbute solar enI 
The operatton of the solar system IS controlleu 
the use of Thermally Convertible Assemblies (TC 
which regulate thermal energy flow through the 
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burlding envelope and wrthrn the spaces An example 
of a TCA IS the Insulated foldrng door which 
separates the heat storage tanks from the bedrooms 
and dining-kitchen area The doors are opened or 
closnd depending on the thermal condltrons of the 

occupred spaces Two other examples of TCA’s 
shown In. the prototype are the operab!e Insulated 
shutters of the wrndows and roof monrtors. and the 
rotating heat shields on the heat storage tanks 

The solar system consists of large vertrcal cylrnders 

Upper Floor 

which store solar energy received from the collectron 
room (Irving room) The amount and drstrrbutron of 
stored energy IS controlled by the use of TCA s The 

solar system IS adaptable to many clrmattc con 
artrons and solar components For example, the 
storage tanks can be used In confunctron with roof 
top evaporative cooltng ponds In temperate and 
hot-and reg:ons or with flat plate or concentrdtrng 
collectors In cool regions The modrfrcatrons of the 
prototype for varrous regions does rn fact alter the 
dwellrng and solar system design 10 accommodate 

Building Section 

Solar System Dimetric 

differing reqrrr-ements rn:r,osed by the clrmatrc con- 
drtrons of these areas 

The solar collectron and storage tanks are arranged 
within the dwellrng so as to maxrmtze therr exposure 

to daily solar Input during seasonal perrods of hrgh 
ileatlng demand and to achieve direct proxrmtty to 
f,abrtable rc brns within the heated enclosure In the 
Instance nf the prototype GIH tanks are arranged 
on two s 1s of the collectron rotim. facing TCA 
equlpntxd .,rndows on the opposrte walls Pyramrds 
(rot .onrtors) 011 the south corner of the roof are 
equipped with TCA’s which allow sun tc reach the 
upper portrons of the tanks durrng rnrdday collectron 

periods 

Pyramrdal forms on the north roof corner enclose 
conventrnnal flat plate collectors for hot water 

hcatrng Tho solar collectors are designed to operate 
In conlunctron with the hot water boiler to supp!y 
heat for the domestrc hot water and supplemental 
space heating unit This unit discharges warm arr 
Into underfloor ducts for heatrng the dwellrng when 
suffrcrent solar Input IS not avarlable 

The evaporatron coolrng ponds are for summer cool- 
ing of the storage tanks, and operate passrvely on a 
thermosyphon prrncrpfe Water, cooled In the ponds 

by evaporatron and radratron to the night sky. flows 

down through an approprrate prptng loop to the 
tanks, where heat from the dwellrng IS absorbed and 
carried ilack to the roof ponds The effectrveness of 

the cuolrng ponds IS a function of deirvparnt and 
temperature variations durrng the coolrng season 

?f 
,’ Lower Floor 
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Adaptation of the prototype solar dwelling to cool 
climates slgnlflcantly modlfles the arch!tectural Im- 
age while retaining the basic plan arrangement and 
solar system operation The architects have nick- 
named the adapted prototype “Suntrap ” The major 
adaptations Include, IncreasIng the effective collector 
area to the limit allowed by the prototypical floor 
plan. Improving the collector c:fflclency. Increasln!l ihe 
thermal storage capacity. reducing the heat losses 
from the dwelling. and Increasing the capacity of the 
solar hot water heater and auxlllary space heating 

BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: The Architects Taos 

CLIMATIC REGION: Cool 
BUILDING TYPE: Single-famly detached 
AREA: 1950 stl fr hiAd!rtl fll,nr area 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOH: TCA, controlled double glazed windows and 
roof monlfors 
STORAGE: Exposed ldater tanks 
DISTRIBUTION: Nattrral radlatlon and convectlon from 
TCA-equipped waler tanks 
AUXiLlARY ENERGY: Fcssll-fuel fIr?d holler beating 
solar domestlc hot water stxage tank, forced air dls!rlhu- 
tion 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Llquld-cooled flat-plate collec- 
tor to hlgl- temperature water t;nk w/ conventlonal water 
hearer auxlllary 
SPACE COOLING: Natural ventllatlon 

system These desgn conslderatlons are applicable 
to most solar dwellings to be built In cool regions 

The changes In archItectural design as a result of 
adaptation to a cool climate are sgnlflcant The 

collecllon room IS abandoned. the livlnq room IS sunk 
3 to 4 feet below grade and provided with TCA 
eqlrlpped windows and a reflcctlve roof ds shown on 
the !~u~Id~nq st:ctIor on page 109 The thernl,~l 

collector and storaqe tanks rtxnatn 111 the same 
locatlon but are Increased In height The collector 

wlndow IS only 3 feet In from of the tanks, allowing 
for a shutter-type TCA with mlnlmum clearance for 
tank maintenance Tne form of the collector IS thus 
severely modlfled. and the effective area IS increased 

to 506 square feet. 154 square feet greater than the 
Blrdcage prototype Collector efflclencT/ 1s Increased 
In the range of 7 io 11 percent as 3 resuit of the rep 
entrant collector conflguratlon. whl:h now Ipiercepts 
approximately 50 percen! of rhe nornlal reflective 
losses 
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Thermal storage ,s Increased from that of the Bird- 
cage prototype The maxlmum tank temperature of 

the Blrdcage prototype was governed by collectlon 
room comfort conslderatlons. However, the Suntrap 
adaptation avoids th!s problem, since collectIon sur- 
faces are not reradtatlng to the habitable space 
Also, the added tank height Increases the thermal 
storage capacity A htgh temperature storage tank 
located either In a basement space or buried outside 
adjacent to the buildlng provides addItIonal storage 
The tank IS for back-up services only and IS charged 

Lower Floor 

by a low capacity heat pump with heat borrowed 

from the primary collection and storage tanks 

Heat loss from the building IS reduced by using 
smaller non-collecting window areas and TCA’s on 
all living room and bedroom windows. and by par- 
trally bdrylng the buildlng (Ilvlng room) to reduce 
transmission losses 

The solar domestlc hot water collector IS redeslgned 
Into a higher profile to avoid shadows from the roof 

Building Section 

Solar System Dimetric 

extension of tlia primary collector Collector area IS 

also Increased to 55 square feet Tt-e collector area 
can be increased tc 100 square feet If the solar hot 
water system IS to provide a large percentage of 
back-up sysiem heating A large auxlllary boiler IS 
used In conjunction with the larger secondary space 
heating storage tank The boiler IS sized to carry the 
worst case heating load wl!h all solar systems In- 
operative 

Primary‘ Solar Sy+r.li 
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Adaptation of the prototype solar dwelling to hot-and 
climates Involves conslderable modlflcatlon of the 
plan dnd solar system to accommodate the higher 
cooling load associated wlrh this climate The major 
adaptations Include, ellmlnatlng the special solar 
collector for space hedting, lnterfaclng the solar 
domestic hot Aster collector with the space heaiing 
system. using the maxlmum available roof area for 
evaporation-radlatton cooling. reducing solar heat 
gain IO the dwel!!nq, 4nd orlentlng the dwelllny II? 

BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: Th11 4rihtr-rr\ T,1i,5 

CLIMATJC REGION: I-lot <ir~d 
BUILDING TYPE: S n(~lc? f,rrnlly rict<iched 
AREA: 1950 sq ft heattW floor ,IIV~? 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR/STORAGE: rhsrmal mass e’tter13r walls 

DISTRIBUTION: Nat:trz! rati!atlon and ~‘O~VPTIIIII~ from 
TCA equipped water tanks 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: FOSS fuel fIred holler hedtlng 
solar domestlc hot water storage tank lorced air dlstrlbu- 
1t0n 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Tracklny circular concen 
trat1r.g collector !o high temperature ‘water tank VV; conven 
tlonal water heater auxlllary 

SPACE COOLING: Evapor;jttve cooling ponds on roof to 
witer storage storage !dflkS for radiant cc;:itny 

response to site wind conditions 

The above adaptations dffeCt the prototype drslgn in 
several significant ways Due to the low hea:lng 
loads generally aseoclated with hot dry climates the 
use of a solar collection and storage concept of a 
type deslgned for cool or temperate cllma!es is not 
deemed appropriate or economically reasonable 
Instead. the domestlc hot water heating systenl ur,ed 
on the BIrdcage prototype IS provided wltb a Irllger 

collector tor a tracking collector) and the prctotvpe 
Sack-up heating system IS now used 111 a primary 

heating mode The backup ho: water heater can he 
sized to carry the warst-case hedtlng demand plus 
hot water requirement The heat storage and dls 
charge tank IS relocated in the staIrwell !n reduce 
unwanted heat transmtsson tn hablrahlp moms dur 
17q pt211ods of cooling demand 

Thf> rool of the prototype IS redeslqned 111 cd stt?p.,ocM 
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fashion to increase the cooling pond area to a net 
of 150 percent of frrst floor area This was done to 

maxrmrze the pond area, and not to meet a specrfrc 
climdtrc .equrrement Orlentatron of the dwelling 
IS In respect to local wind condrtrons to maxrmrze 

evaporatron rates As a consequence of the roof 
confrguratron. ihe thermal storage coolrng tanks are 

relocated along L-e exterior walls 

Windows are inset into the d~SS41rng to achieve max- 

x/ Upper Floor Plan 

Lower Floor Plan 

rmum shadrng The Inset allows an opportunrty for 
exterior blinds and shades for srtuatrons where the 

orr?ntatton of the dwelling requires them A 
surrshade IS attached tn the west wall of the dwell- 
ing to mlnrmrze late afternoon heat transmrssion to 

the storage coolrng tanks 

Building Section 

Cooling and Heating System Dimetric 
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The firm. of Donald Watson, Architect, AIA. of Gull- 
ford, Connecticut has developed a self-sufflclent 
single family. solar dwelling concept for cool 

temperate clmates that receives 100 percent of Its 
heating requtrement frorn solar energy In addltlon. It 
has tnvestlgated the architectural factors lnfluenclng 
flat-plate collector area and Its Integration with other 
collector concepts and archltectural features 

Prior to the development of a self sufficient solar 
dwelling for cool-temperate climates. the arch,:ects 

BACKGROUND DATA 
ARCHITECT: DondId Watson AIA 
CLIMATIC REGION: Coo! Temperate 
BUILDING TYPE: Single-lamly detached 

AREA: 1000 sq It, hoared floor area (not Including 270 
sq ft greenhouse) 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: Llquld-cooled flat-plate. south-facing win- 
dows wi insulated sh?ltters. sourh-facing greenhouse 
STORAGE: Water tank w/ heat exchanger. rock bin below 
greenhouse. thermal mass Interlnr w311s/flnc~s 
DISTRIBUTION: Forced air. natural radlarlon and convect 
non 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: Fireplace w/ heat exchanger to 
storage 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Storage tank WI heat ex- 
changer 

SPACE COOLING: Natural ventllatlon 

undertook a design study to Investigate what 
percentage of flat-plate collect3r area rnlght be 
reasonably Incorporated Into a dwelling destgn At 
Issue was a number of rules-of~thumb which In 

dlcated that a large collector area to heated floor 
space ratio was needed to obtain the most hencflclal 

space heating capacity of a solar heating system .4s 
a result, severe restrlctlons were placed on solar 
dwellings desgned for cool and temperate climates 
Obviously, the more efflclent a flat-plate collector. 
the less collector area required and the greater the 

design options In applying other solar collector con 
ceots and archltectural features 

The design study was based upon thr: folIowIng 

assumptions 1) collector designs and efflclencles <IS 
currently avallablc are Integrated Into tho bulldinq 
erivelope. 2) collectors are In a llxed positton at op 
tirnurn angles for winter space heating, 3) llrst Iioor 
of the south fac.jde IS left free of flat plate collectors 
In order to be available for windows. doors, patios. 
and greenhouse options. and 4) common design 
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standards and dimensions encountered in general 
house construction practice are applied. 

Given these limits, the number of alternative collec- 
tor panel locations are reduced to four basic sec- 
tions. shown below. Section A has the greatest 
collector area to heated floor space ratlc 
(ii0 percent) while section D has the least (20 
percent) Next, a floor plan was developed which 
enabled any three of the four alternative secttons to 
be variously combined in one dwelling A number of 

a 
z 
0 
i= 
Iii cn fi!h 

Alternative Sections 

up to 60% collector/floor 
area ratio 

clerestory roof monitor 

no 2nd fl. south windows 

up to 40% collector/floor 
area ratio 

clerestory roof monitor 

2nd. fl. south windows 
or balconies 

up to 40% collector/floor 
area ratio 

minimum wind exposure 

no 2nd fL south windows 

up to 20% collector/floor 
area ratio 

2nd fl. south windows 
or balconies 

destgn alternaVres emerge If the four basic sectrons 
are combined with any one of the plan locatlons For 

example. there IS one alternative design solution with 
a collector area 10 space enclosed ratio of 60 
percent. while there are elghi alternatlves with a 40 
percent ratio Sorne of these aiternatlves are shown 
beiow 

What becomes apparent as a result of this slmpllfled 
exercise IS that wlthln a 4C percent collector 
coverage ratlo. there are a’ sufftclent nurnber of 

Alternative Ground Floor Arrangements 

destgn alternattves offered to meet various site. 
climate. and density requirements, and the 
number of alternatlves greatly dlmlnlshes above 40 
percent Thus. while cool and temperate climates do 
represent tile worst case for solar engineering 
restnctlorls. It IS possible for solar design to flourish 
relatively unburdened by collector coverage requlre- 
ments If collector efflclencles allow solar heating 
capacmes to be achieved with collector coverage not 
exceeding 43 percent of the heated floor area 
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Based upon the preceding analysis and the range of 
solar concepts and components available for in- 
clusion in solar dwelling design, a self-sufficient solar 
dwelling for cool and temperate climates was 
developed by the designers. Given high insulation 
standards with additional thermal efficiency through 
room iayout. internal zoning, and fireplace design. 
the design concept is largely independent of non- 
renewable fossil fuels for space heating. The solar 
system is designed to provide 80 percent or more of 
the annual heating requirements. The dwelling totals 

1,000 square feet of heated floor space, not In- 
cluding the intermediate greenhouse/sun room of 

27.0 square feet. The net collector area is 400 

square feet. 

Numerous thermal control strategies are incor- 
porated into the design. These include. fireplace, 
with an extended flue to absorb chimney heat, 
located on the plan interior ro operate In tandem 
with the solar heating system: internal zoning of IIV- 
ing and bedroom areas within minimal envelope of 

SECTION THROUW YECHANICAL MKIY 

1 .OOO square feet, extendable to the rntermedrary 
soaces. temperatures permitting; resistive insulation in 

the walls and roof; windows with large fixed lrghts 
and smaller operable ventilators. all with In- 
sulating shutters; and a roof monitor for controlled 
ventilation. natural coolrng and natural lighting. 

The concept includes several storage elements In 
tandem. Water storage is in an insulated concrete 

tank provided with a removable liner and heat 
exchange COIIS The domestrc water heater has a 
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heat exchange coil between it and the’larger water 

storage to preheat water from the well or main. The 
thermal capacity of the masonry floors and walls and 
the fireplace mass acts as a low temperature heat 
sink, to moderate daytime overheating and by a time 
lag effect, to distribute daytime heat dunng the 

cooler evenrng hours This IS necessary to control 
overheating in the greenhouse and behind the south- 
facing wrndows 

The distnbution component IS srzed to permrt the ef- 

ficient movement of tow temperature air and IS con- 
solidated within the structure and the mechanrcal 
core Two return arr systems permrt Independent 
zoning of the greenirouse and of the house proper A 
return arr vent IS located high rn the two story roof 
monitor space to capture heated air and recirculate 
it to a rock prle under the sunroom 

Collector to Storage Transport 
Subsystems 

Thermal Storage Subsystems 

Solar Collector Subsye?ems Storage to Room Distribution Subsystems Greenhouse Heating System 



Glffets Associates of Detroit, Mlchlgan has designed 
a low-rise. multi-family solar dwelling for each of the 
four cll,nattc regtons of the United States The 
multi-family solar concepts are based upon one 
prototypicd! living unit which IS modlhsd to suit 
the des:gn require - ,-ts of each cllrnatlc region 

Although the basic nature of the tiding unit remains 
the same, slgnlflcant differences In building design 

resu!t hecause of cllmatlc condltlons A slmllar solar 
system IS used for each corlcept. each multi-fa!nlly 
complex has a central solar collectlon and storage 

UACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: Glffels Associates. Inc 
CLlMATlC REGION: Cool 
BUILDING TYPE: Low-rise multi-family. inur bulldlngs 
AREA: 1 100 sq ft heated floor area per unit 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: 1 Iquld-cooled flat-plate, south-facing win- 
dowsiskyliqhts w/ lnsl shutters 

STORAGE: Central compartmenrallzed water tank 
DISTRIBUTION: Fan-co11 forc!ed air each I~v~rby L’lit 
4UXILIARY ENERGY: Gas-fired tolter w/ heat exchanger 
In central storage tank. flreplace 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Preheat tank In central 
storage wi gas-fired auxJlary 
SPACE COOLING: Natural ventllallon 

system with lndlvrdual fan-coil d;stnbutton units In 

each living unit 

The basis fur ail the design concepts IS the 
prototyplcal living unit The number of living units rn 
each concept vanes because of differences In site 
acreage and housing density However. the archttec- 
tural program requirements for the loving units 
remain the same The prototyplcal llvlng unit IS a 

two bedroom. two story residence. adaptable to oc- 
cupancy by sharing adults or small famllles. and con 

tainlng abcut 1.200 square feet The llvlng unit In- 
cludes a Tumber of design features which dlrt:ctly 

or IndIrectly affect the energy needs of the untt and the 
use of energy by the occupants, as these vary from 
region to regiorl 

The llvlng units for cool regions are organized In four 
bulldIngs. around a central community space en- 
closed for protection from cold winter winds The 

bulldIngs range In height from one to four stones 
with roofs and roof-mounted solar energy collectors 
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. . . 
oriented to the south-southeast. To provide the large 
CC~IieCtOi arc;: rcqurred. Jti,UJ- n=+rxnu I”“fS ?‘p ?I*:.1 IlWd to 

house solar energy collectors. Garages and skylrt 
covered entry courts are clustered about the west. 
north, and east sides of the butldrngs to isolate the 
living units from the on-site traffic and the cold 

winter winds. Fences. contferous vegetation and 
hedges augment this protection as well as shelienng 
the entry points Additronal enclosure and buffer 

space is provrded by smaller sheds along extenor 
surfaces and garages 

Energy conserving features for cool regions Include a 
central fireplace and kitchen for maxtmum use of 
generated heat. skylrghts for solar radratron collectron 
and riaylrght penetration. and bay wrndows at the 
east and west exterior walls to provide an rnsulatrng 

buffer between rnterror and extertor condrtrons 

The solar energy system for cool regions suppIles 
space heating and domestic hot water heating only 
Solar cooling IS not prclvrded because the need for 

coolrng 111 this region IS relatrvely’small and the cost 

and sophrsttcatron of solar coolrng systems at pre- 

sent are high With proper constderatlons fcr energy 
conservation and natural venttlatron. space coolrng 

should not be necessary during most of the coolrng 
season 

Solar radiation IS collected bv lrqurd-cooled flat-plate 
collectors wrth a water/antifreeze transport flurd The 
solar heated flurd IS stored In two Insulated t;~!lk, 
located In the basement of each bulldIng Wher: 

heating IS requrred. the heated fluid IS pumped 
trom ihe primary heat storage tank to rndrvtdual fan 
co11 units !ocated wrthrn each Irving unn Space 
heating IS augnenred by ductwork Integral wnh the 

fireplace A second and smaller storage tank IS used 
to heat the domestic hot water. whl!e a gas-fired fur- 
nace heats both starage tanks when solar produced 
temperatures are no: sufficient 

The cxccr)ttonally large collnctor area np 
proxtrnately ll)OI) sqrrare feet per ilving unit Cap 

lures sulflcicnt solar erierqy to rnnet over 90% of 
each unit’s heatrng and dornestlc hot water re- 
qurrcrnc~rits 

Cutaway Perspective of Living Unit Cutaway Perspective of Solar Energy System 
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The design concept for a temperate climate has the 
living units clustered withln six bulldings. oriented to 

provide protection of exterior spaces from winter 
winds and exposure to solar radiation. The buildings 
vary in height from one to three stones. with roofs 
and roof mounted solar collectors facing the south- 
southwest. The garage roofs are also used to house 
the large collector area required in temperate 
climates 

The prototypical llvlng unit IS modlflcd by adding two 

BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: Glffels Associates. Inc 
CLIMATIC REGION: Temperate 
BUIL’JING TYPE: Low-rise multi-iamlly. SIX bulldIngs 
AREA: 1200 sq ft heated floor area per llvlng unit 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: Llquld-cooled flat-plate, south-facing win- 
dow.s/skvllghts w/ Insulated shutters 
STORAGE: Central compartmentalized water tank 
DISTRIBUTION: Fan-co!\ forced air each llvmg unit 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: Gas-fired boiler w/ heat exchanger 
In central storage tank, fireplace 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Preheat tank In central 
storage w/ gas-fired auxillan/ 

SPACE COOLING: Natural ventllatlon 

unheated but glazed porches adjacent to the living 
and dining spaces. Tt11s provides for porch space In 
lieu of the Intenor space during the summer. as well 
as providing a thermal barrier during the winter 

Four skylights located centrally In the house supply 
natural light. as well as solar heat In the winter In- 
sulated shutters close off the skylights during cold 
winter nights and hot summer days 

The solar system for a temperate climate IS Identical 
to that for a cool reylvn Agalr, a heating only 

system is used because of the small amount of cool- 
ing required Roof mounted liquid-cooled flat-plate 
collectors are usad in conjunctlon with two central 
storage tanks. The heated fluid from the collector 

passes through the first. heating the domestlc hot 
water and Into the second. where It IS avallable for 
clrculatlon to lndlvrdual fan-co11 units located In each 
Itvmg unit A heat exchanger warms air for dls- 

trlbutlon throughoui the residence 

The large amount of solar collector area together 
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with a compact floor plan enables the solar system 
to supply more than 90% of each unit’s heating and 

domestic hot water requirement. 

Cutaway Perspective of Solar Energy System 

Sectional View from S.E. 

E.W. Section 

. 

Cutaway Perspective of Living Unit 
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The design concept for a hot-hur?ld climate has the 
living units arranged In four bulldtngs around a cen- 

tral community space. The bulldings are orlented to 
eqmse each llvlng urili io a cuoitny norih-souih 

summer wind The bulldIngs are three stories In 
height ralsed above partial basement areas and 
utlllze double roof constructlon Parking shelter roofs 
are used to house the solar collectors. and berm 
constructlon beyond the parklng ccvers the heated 
fluid storage The southern exposure of all rhe 
butldlngs IS protected from direct sunllghr by large 

BACKGROUND DATA 

Architect: Glffels Assoctates, Inc 
CLIMATIC REGION: Hot-humid 
BUILDING TYPE: Low-rise multi-family. four bulldtngs 
AREA: 1000 sq it heated floor area per unlr 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: L:quld-cooled flat-plate 
STORAGE: Central comparrmentalzed water tank 
DISTRIBUTION: Fan-cot1 forced air in each llvlng unit 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: Gas-flred ooller w/ heat exchanger 
In cent:& storage tank. flreplace 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER. Preheat tank In central 
storage w/ gas-flred auxlllary 
SPACE COOLING: Central absorption unit w/ hot water 

from central storage tank boosted by gas-flred auxlllary. 
tan-co11 fore-I air dlstrlbutlon In each llvmg umt 

nonzontal louvered sunscreens, open balconies. ex- 
terlor ltvlng spaces and open entryways These 
elements combine with the double roof constructlon 
to provide dInlost t3tdl lsolatlur-1 uf the bulidlrlg from 
hot direct sunllght 

The solar system for the hot-humid region has 
provlslons for both solar heater+ and cooling, to 
provide reltef from the long periods of hlyh 

temperature and humIdI!\! and the re!at!vely short 

periods of cool temperature 

Adjustable Iquid-cooled fiat-plate collectors are 
locared on the parking shelter roofs. A water/an- 
tifreeze solution absorbs solar radiation as It passes 
through the coilectors The heated flurd IS 
transported to a central storage area burled beneath 
an earth berm Each b(llldlng has Its own collection 
and storage element Storage consists of Three 
separate Insulated tanks a domestic hot water 
heating tank. a maln low temperature tank for space 
hea!!ng and 2 htgh temperature tank for space cool- 
ing As the heated fluid arrives from the collector. 
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it first passes through the domestrc water storage 
tank where a heat exchanger transfers some of the 
captured heat to the domestic water supply the 
solar heated fluid then flows Into the main low 
temperature storage tank 

During the heatrng season, the fluid IS stored here 
untrl there IS a heating demand In one of the lung 

units Upon rnmatron for this demand, part of the 
stored solar heated fluid IS pumped to the unit’s in- 
drvrdual ian-corl unrt where the heat IS transferred. 

via a heat exchanger. to the hot arr ductwork drs 
trrbutron system wrthrn the dwelling unrt 

During the coolrng season. part of the solar heated 
fluid is pumped to a separate storage tank where It 
IS elevated In temperature by a gasfrred heater to 
provide the hrqher temperatures needed by the dt)sorr) - 
tron coolrng machrne The bulldrng’s central absorptron 
coolrng machine generates the chrlled water for tre 
rndrvrdual dwellrng unit’s fan-colt air-condrtroners The 
fluid cooled air IS drstrrbuted by lwihq unrt’s ductwork 

The domesuc hot water, main solar heated flurd 
storage tank, and the high temperatrrre flurd storage 
tank are supplemented by gas-frred auxrlrary heatrng 
unrts. where the auxllrary heat IS transferred to the 
solar storage systems vra the use of fluId-to-flurd 
heat exchangers 

The solar system IS desrgned to meet ovtr 90% of tti% 
hulldIng’s heatrng and domestrc hot water re 
qurrements and over half the burldrng’s coolrng needs 

R m--n-.. 

Sectional View from S.E. 

Cutaway Perspective of Solar Energy System 

Cutaway Perspective of Living Unit 
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The design concept for hot-arid climates consrsts of 
two buildings along a certral community space The 
buildings are oriented to capture a coolrng east-west 
summer breeze The buildings are three stories in 
height. with parttal basements for storage and laun- 
dry facilities. Double roof constructron, srmrlar to that 
of the hot-humrd desrgn concept IS used to collect 
rainwater and shield the roof area from hot summer 
suns Vertrcal louvered sun screens, open balconres. 
awnings and other elements are also Incorporated in 

BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: Grffels Assocrates. Inc 
CLIMATIC REGION: Hot and 
BUILDING TYPE: Low-nse murtr-family. two burldings 

AREA: 1100 sq ft heated floor area per lrvrng unrt 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: Liquid-cooled. flat-plate 
STORAGE: Central compartmentalrzed water tank 
DISTRIBUTION: Fan-corl forced air each lrvmg unit 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: Gas-frred boiler w/ heat exchanger 
In central storage tank. fireplace 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Preheat tank 1~1 central 
storage w/ qas-fired auxiliary 
SPACE COOLING: Central absorptron unit w/ hot water 
from central storage tank boosted by gas-frred auxrhary. 
fan-corl forced air drstnbutron in each Irving unit 

the design to reduce expcsure of the building to 
direct sunlight 

used with distribution of hot and cold air by fan-coil 
units in each lrvrng unit 

The solar system provides both solar heatrng and The collector area totals approxrmately 700 square 
coolmg as well as domestrc water heating Solar feet per Irving unn. suffrcbent to meet over 90% of the 
cooling is very approprrate for hot-and clrmates due burldrng’s heat and domestrc hot water requrrements. 
to the long periods of high temperature 1 he solar and over half the burldrng’s coolrng needs 
system IS Identical to that used for hot-humrd 
regions The collectors, however. are located on the 
roof of the buildtng Three storage tanks are again 
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Sectional View from S.E. 
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Cutaway Perspective of Solilr Energy Syster 

Cutaway Perspective of Living Uni E.W. Section 
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The Continuum Team of BrIdgeport. Connecticut hzs 
deslgned a low-rise multi-family solar dwelling for 
the climatic conditions of COQI and hot-and regions 
A prototyplcal living unit IS the basis for dwelling 

design In each region The designers have focused 
bn the integration of applicable solar systems Into 
the dwelling concept and the modiflcatlon of the IIV- 
Ing unit to accommodate the cllmatlc condltlons of 
cool and hot-and regions 

BACKGPOUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: The Continuum Team 
CLIMATIC REGION: Cool 
BUILDING TYPE: Low-rise multl-family clusters 
AREA: 1215 sq ft heated f!qDr area per unit 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: Llquld-cooled flat-plate, semi-focused. 
altitude tracking windows w/ lnsulatmg panels, suuth- 
facing windows w/ msulstlng shutters 

STORAGE: Central compartmentalized water rank. ther- 
mal mass of walls/floor 
DISTRIBUTION: Forced radiation from baseboard 
radiators. forced arr from central a!r chamber 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: Fossil-fuel fired boiler 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Preheat COIIS through central 
storage IO preheat tank w/ conventlonal water tleaicr aux- 
lliary 

SPACE COOLING: Natural ventllatlon. precool ducts 
burled in earth connected to central air chamber, 

A three bedroom “L” shaped prototyplcal llvlng unit 

was developed by the design team The prototype 
ltvlng unit IS capable of being stacked and arranged 
to accommodate different densities and site con- 
dmons In addmon. the llvlng unit IS adaptable to 
design constraints lrnposed by different solar 
systems and dlffere it cllmatlc condltlons 

The prototype llvlng unit IS organized with other 
units to form a multr-family cluster The clusters are 

arranged for a cool region to shield habltable spaces 

from northwes: winter winds while exposing max- 

imum opening and surface area for solar collectlon 
and natural ventilatloP Entries and stalrways are 
enclosed for weather protectlon and bedroom closets 
are placed along the north vl~ll for increased thermal 
msulatlon The heat loss of the multi-family clusters 
IS reduced to about half that of conventlonal houslng 
by the use of addItIonal Insula!!on. careful placement 
and design of fenestratron. and the use of shutters, 
closure panels and other wlndow treatment 

View with Reflective 

Panels Closed 

Section a-a 
with Reflective Panels Open c!!3 !&I 
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The solar system is designed to accommodate the 
insolation characteristrcs. the need for snow protec- 
tion of the collector. and the long period of 
cloudiness (requiring large heat storage capacrty) 
assocrated with cool regions. The collector concept 

chosen is a lrqurd-cooled flat-plate collector In a 
shed enclosure for weather protection, with an ad- 
justable hinged reflective panel to Increase the In- 

cidence of radiation on the collector. The reflective 
panel IS adftisted for seasonal or geographic 
variation In sun altitr.rde. The optrcal gain achieved by 

Partial Upper Level Plan 

radratron reflectron provides higher temperatrures than 

those of a conventronal flat-plate collector As a 
result, a smaller area of collector IS required The 

hinged member IS also used to close the optical 
enclosure when there IS no sunshrne. thus protecttng 

the collector from ram, snow, wind. glass breakage. 
dust and freezing. and avoiding the need for an 
antrfreeze heat transfer fluid The collec!ron sheds 
are placed on the multi-famrly clusters in whatever 
numbers are deemed appropriate to catrsfy totally or 
partrarrv i.!re he>ttng/coolrng road. 

I 

The heated fluid from the collector IS transported to 
a central compartmentalrzed storage tank where Its 
heat IS given up to the water storage medium The 
storage tank has four compartments so that a usable 
high temperature IS marntarned In one compartment 
while the others are being charged A drstrrbutron 
loop flows from storage through the central auxrlrary 
boiler. boosting the water temoerature when needed, 
through the domestic hot water preheat tank. and 
frnaily to the Irving units for drsxlbutron by baseboard 
convectors 

The shed collector IS supplemented by a heat wrn- 

dew” which captures and regulates rncrdent 
radratron received on the glass surface The window 
IS Insulated during non-collectron perrods by rnterror 

shutters. 

J 
br m 8-I 

Partial Lower Level Plan 

n 

Total System Diagram for All Units 
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The design concept for hot-arid clrmates has the 
prototypical living units clustered to shade adjacent 
units. maximize the exposure of the solar system to 
insolation, and capture the constant east/west night 
breezes. The butldrng materials.. adobe and other In- 
digenous material, are used because of their heat 
srnk capacity and relationship to the archrtectural 
character of the region 

The hot and climate requires a solar system capable 
of both heating and coolrng. The systems chosen In- 

BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: The Contrnuum Team 
CLlMATlC EEGION: Hot-arid 
BUILDING TYPE: Low-nse multr-famrly. clusters 
AREA: 12 15 sq f! heated floor area per unit 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR/STORAGE: Waterbags on roof w/ movable 
rnsulattng cnvers. masonry wall behind south-facrng glazrng 
DISTRIBUTION: Forced air from central arr chamber, 
natural convectron. radidtron from walls 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: Foss+fuel fired furnace supplyrng 

hot arr to central air chamber 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Lrqurd-cooled. flat-plate 
collector to preheat tank w/ conventronal water heater aux- 
iliary 

SPACE COOLING: Solar ponds on roof, wadrng pool 

elude a solar pond (water bags). a heat wall, and a 
liqrurd-cooled flat-plate collector Solar ponds are 
located on all roof surfaces extent for the starrway 
where the flat-plate collectors are mounted for 
domestrc water heating. The solar ponds are the 
primary means of heatrng and coolrng the lrvrng 
units. The heatrng functton IS supplemented by heat 

walls of 18.rnch concrete located on the south side 
of the units 

Water in sealed plastic bags on the exposed roof IS 

heated durrng sunny winter days for space heating 
The roof IS flooded above the level of the sealed 
bags dunng cool summer nrghts !or evaporanve and 
radratrve coolrng A plenum located between the 
solar ponds and the second level lrvrng units links 
the ponds to a central drstnbutron air chamber 

Heated air from both the heat wall and the solar 
ponds IS ducted to the central arr chamber where It 
IS dtstrrbuted by blowers and ducts to the rndrvrdual 
lrvrny unrts A srmrlar process occurs for the drs- 
trrbutron of cool arr 
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Domesttc hot water IS heated by a combination of 
solar and conventional energy Solar energy captured 
by Irqurd-cooled flat-plate collectors IS used to heat a 
central storage tank The domestrc hot water supply 
is preheated as !t passes through the tank A con- 
ventronql water heater boosts the temperature If 

solar preheating IS not sufficient. 

Patiia! Upper Level Plan 

a-l 

Partial Lower Level Plan 

Total System Diagram for All Units 
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Joint Venture, an architectural and environmental 
design firm frorn Boulder. Colorado, has developed 
four low-rise multi-family solar design concepts for 
cllmatlc condltlons of the Colorado area The 

designers have focused on the Interaction of different 
archltectural forms with different solar systems The 
four design concepts exemplify some of the possible 
modlflcatlons and adaptations to bulldIngs and solar 

systems which can result In a successful Integration 
The concepts also demonstrate that the variety of ex 

presslon In solar bulldings can be as great ds In 

BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: Joint Venture 
CLIMATIC REGION: Temperate 
BUILDING TYPE: Low nse mult lamlly IPI‘I h\llldlnqs 
(Schernt? nne) 

AREA: 1100 SC~ fi heared floor are,) per unl! 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: Llquld-cooled flat plate or air cooled flat- 
plate 
STORAGE: Central water tank o: central rock bin 
DISTRIBUTION: Fan-co11 forced air In each llvlng untt or 
forced air from central rock storage bin 
AUXILIARY ENFRGY: Heat pump heating water or air 
prior to dlsirlburton. flreplace 

DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Preheat co11 In central storage 
wi conventlunal water heater aux!ll;ly 
SPACE COOLING: Natural ventllatlon 

conventlonally heated bulldIngs 

Each design concept contains approximately 100 IW 
Ing units equally dlvlded between two ano three 
bedroom units The living units. however. are 
organized Into different densities and architectural 

forms Four solar systems. representative of a range 
of solar collection. storage and dlstrlbutlon concepts. 
were selected for lntegratlon The Interaction of the 
archltectural forms with the solar systems generates 
four dlstlnctly different building designs 

Scheme One Illustrates the archltectural form con- 
cept of fragmentation The design scheme combines 
a “conventlonal” warni-air or warm water systern 
with the least energy conserving bulldIng form 10 
small hulldIngs oi 10 llvlnq lrnlts path, Instead of 

one lilrrlr: bllll(;inq coriflqurdtlon Thr! scheme 
demonstrates the necessity of dealing with the large 
south-facing collector area as a major archltectural 
design problem In and of Itself 

The design IS dominated by the 1.000 square foot 
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south-facing flat-plate collector required to provrdia a 
major portron of the building’s heating load The IIV- 
ing units behind the angled collector are organized 
on the east/west axes for maxrrnum exposure to cool- 

ing winds and sunlight Heat loss IS reduced hy an 
earth berm on the north side of the burldrng. use of 
entry arrlocks. and use of six-Inch exterior walls filled 
with rnsulatron 

Scheme One IS designed to accommodate etther a 
warm-water or warm-air solar system Central collec- 

tron and storage IS provided for both rn6 thods In the 
case of the warm-water system. a waterlantrfreere 
solution transfers heat from the collector to a 2.700 
gallon Insulated storage tank located beneath the 
bulldtng Heat IS provided to the lrvlnq unrts by hot 
water pumped from storage to fan co11 unrts located 
In each dwelling Domestrc hot water IS preheated 
by runn,ng the prprnq through the storage tank and 
then to a conventronal water heater 

The warm-all solar system operates In much the 

same manner However. Instead of a water solution, 
air IS circulated through the collectors and 
transported b\. ducts to rock storage where It grves 
up its heat Extensrve duct work IS reqclred to dls- 
tribute warm err from storage to each lrvlng unit The 
bulldrng watel supply passes through the warm-air 
drstrrbutron duct, thereby preheating It before 11 flows 
through a conventronal water heater A heat pump IS 
used as an auxrlrary heating system in both solar 
systems 

Air-Cooled Flat Plate System 

Water-Cooled Flat Plate System 



Scheme Two illustrates the architectural form of 
Irnearity. The scheme contarns 100 lrvrng units 
organized in a manner remrniscent of medium densr- 
ty multr-family housing for an urban envrrollment 

The concept combines a higher efficiency flat-plate 
collector - the Compound Parabolic Concentrator 
(CPC) - with a highly energy-conserving building 
form -- one large burldrng confrguratron The con- 
cept IS In some ways the opposrte of Scheme One. 
rllustratrng the relative freedom of the south wall -- 

BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: Jntn~ Vt:nt~ire 
CLIMATIC REGION: Temperate 

BUILDING TYPE: Low rise muIt family one blrlldlng 
!Scheme two) 

AREA: 1 100 sq ft heated floor area per unit 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: Lquld-cooled flat~plate w/ compound 
paraboltc concentrattnq. sollth-facing windows w/ lnslllated 
shutters 
STORAGE: Central water tar.k 
DISTRIBUTION: Fan-co11 forced a.r In each llvlng bnlt 

AUXILIARY ENERGY: Heat pump heating water prtor to 
dlstnbutlon. flreplace 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Preheat co11 In central storage 
wi conventional water heater atjxlllary 
SPACE COOLING: Natural ven:llatlon 

terracing. balconies. wrndows and greenhouses - Argonne Natronal Laboratones It consrsts of rwo 
made posr,rble by a small solar collectron area and a segnients of a parajolrc trough. orrented at a 
more energy-conserving archrtectural form specr:ic angle to each other so that direct radratron 

which enters wrthrn an acceptance zone IS reflected 
The solar system IS much the same as the warm- to the clbsorber surface at the bottom of the tough 
water system of Scheme One The srgntfrcarrt The heat IS removed from the absorber plate by 
difference IS the use of the Compound Parabolrc a liquid transport flurd 
Concentrator collector The CPC collector was In- 
vented In the late 1960’s for use In a high energy 
physrcs opplrcatron by Dr Roland Winston of 
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C PC Flat Plate System 
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(SRTA) - with an extremely energy conservtng 
bulldlng form - two compact burldtng con- 

flgurattons The concept Illustrates the maxtmum 
alrowable freedom tn bu1ldlr.g onentatton made 
posstble by the mlntmal collectton area and the 
method and form of the collectton device Itself 

Scheme Three illustrates the archltectural form of The SRTA collector. developed by Dr W Gene 

orlentatton. The design contatns 100 llvmg units Steward of Boulder, Colorado. IS a ftxed reflector 

located tn two curvaltnear structures The concept concentrator In which a small absorber pipe mo?es 

cornbtnes the highest efftclency collector of the four to track the sun The untque operatron and fornl of 

schemes -the Stationary ReflectorITracktng Absorber the SRTA allows relative freedom In burldrrty forrrr 
and orlentatton as compared to the rectangular 
yeurnetrv demanded by the collection concepts of 

Schemes One and Two Collectors dre located on 
the roots of the two bulldrngs. thereby al!owrng con 
slderable flexrbrtrty In ltvrng unit desrgn and use of 
southern exposure All the unrts have south-facrng 

BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: Joint Venture 
CLIMATIC REGION: Temperate 

BUILDING TYPE: Low-nse multr~famlly. two butldrnqs 
(Scheme three) 
AREA: ! :OO x tt heated tloor area per unit 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: Adtustable concentratrng VU/ sratronary 
reflector-trackrng absorber south-facrng wtndows WI In- 
sulatrng shutters 

STORAGE: Alumrnum oxrde pellets In central storage brn 
thermal mass tnterror walls/‘floors 
DISTRIBUTION: Fan-corl forced arr rn each unrt. natural 
radratron and convec!ron 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: Heat pump heattng water pnor tc 
drstnbutron to each unrt. fireplace 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Preheat co11 In collector to 
storage transport loop w/ conventronal water heater aux- 
rlrary 
SPACE COOLING: Naiura! ventrlatron 

terraces, protective sun screening and large glazed 
surfaces 

The soial sysiem of Schenie Three is consrderably 

different than that of the frrst two designs A 
transport fluid capable of functlonrng properly at 
temperatures In excess of 350°F IS crrctrlated 
through the SRTA collector to a heat exchanger 
where captured solar heat IS removed ant 
transferred by atr to storage Storage consrsts of a 
central Insulated enclosure Illled with alumrnum ox 
de pellets, whrch have twtce the heat capacity of ore 
drnary gravel Dtstrtbutlon of heat to the lrvtng unrts 
IS by heated water to fan-cot1 unrts In each dwelling 
Heat IS removed from storage by a blower which 
forces air through a heat exchanger, thus heattng the 
water A heat pump again provides auxrl!ary heatrng 
for the IIVI~~ rrnrts should tt;e systern fall to function 
or should temperatures fro n stor,jge not be S!Jf 

frcient 
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scheme rllustrates the most energy-conservrnp shape 
- the hemisphere - with the least eff)crent solar 

system - a photovoltarc conversron sys?em It IS 
only with such a combrnatron that the photovoltalc 
concept could be considered The design also II- 
lustrates the concept of a detached collectron 
system. srnce the burldrng and collector shapes are 
not compatrble 

BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHI’TECT: Joint Venture 

CLlMAT!C REGION: Temperate 
BUILDING TYPE: Low-rise multi-fdmrly one buildrng 
(Scheme four) 

AREA: 1 100 sq ft heated floor area per unrt 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: Photovoltarc cells In contunctron wrth 
liquid-cooled flat-plate, south-factng glazed central atrium 
STORAGE: Central storage batteries or fuel cell. central 
water tank, thermal mass of atrium walls/floors 
DISTRIBUTION: Forced-air 111 each unrt from water to arr 
heat exchanger In drstnbutron duct, electncal wrnng from 
storage or directly from collector 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: Heat pump hea!rng arr prior to 
drstrrbutron In each unrt 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Preheat COII In central ther- 
mal storage w/ convenironal water heater auxrlrary 
SPACE COOLING: Natural ventrlatrqn. unit arr con- 
ditioners 

,._.._ _ -- _._ _ - _-._- ._. .~ _. 
querltly. the desrgn ccncept has a mrnrmum of heat 
loss through the surface A pie shaped, gtzzed open- 
rng facing due south provrdes for natural Irghtrng. 
ventrlatron and solar heat garn The lrvrng units are 
organized around the Interror c-,mmuntty space 

which Includes gardens, ponds oild starrways 

The solar system combrnes the generatron of elec 

cooled flat-plate collecior. a requrrsment to prolong 
the life of the cells by coolrng them 

Solar radratron strrklng the cells IS converted to elec- 
trical energy and stored either In car batteries or fuel 
cells (electrical storage In chemical form) A con 

verter transforms DC power In storage to AC power 
for use with conventronal appliances Thermal energy 
captured by the flat-plate collectors IS moved by a 
water/antrfreeze solutron The solutron IS pumped to 
a central storage tank where It heats water Water 
from storage passes through a heat exchanger giving 
up its heat to air which IS drstnbuted by blowers and 

ducts to each lrvrng unrt 
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solar heating and coollllg by mobl!e homes The first 
Involves the design oi a prototype solar mobile 
home, while the second relates to use of ancillary 
structures whrch could support solar collectors or 
storage for lndlvldual mobile homes or groups of 
mobile homes The first straregy assumes that the 

nature of the mobile home will have to change 
slgnlflcantly to accommodate solar heating and cools 

bng systems The second strategy. however, assumes 

BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: PTL. Incorporated 
CLIMATIC REGiOh:. Varies 

BUILDING TYPE: Mob~lc nome. prototype A 
AREA: 1000 sq ft heated floor are& 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: Liquld~conled flat plate 
STORAGE: Water tank 
DISTRIBUTION: Fan co11 forced air 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: Electric or fossll fuel fired water 

heater w./ heat exchangers In forced~alr dlstrlLutlon unit 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Preheat co11 II- water storaqe 
tank w/ conventional water heater auxiliary 
SPACE COOLING: Natural ventllatlnn 
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addltiorlal striicture s must be added to the home or 
YCP to accommodate the solar system 

Mobile homes have evolved over the years from Iht: 
original moblle trailer to a tactory~bullt residence 
capable of being relucated A number of tederal. 

state and local regulations control the constructlorl 
and transportation of moblle homes These InclLldc: 

requirements Imposed by the highway departments 

with !h:: :Jncertain o:lental!on ot the horn+: when It 
reaches the site. contnhute to numerous problems 
which llmlt the installation of solar systems In the fat 

tory 

AS a consequence. RTL has developed a prntqtypc 
rnobllt: home capable of tactory ConstructIoI1. ova! 

the road shlpmenr. and multlple on site orlentatlon 
The prototype IS made up of three modulks The 12 



foot wide modules, whrch vary rn length from 35 to 
60 feet, are combrned to form varrous dwellrng unrts 

dependrng on the owner’s needs The modules, 

when combined to form a dwelling unrt. have four 
roof surfaces on which solar collectors can be 
applred The area and trlt of the collector can vary 
wrth location because the collectors are Installed at 

the sate 

The prototype solar mobile home. shown below, 

combtnes two of the modules Into a two-bedroom, 

1.000 square foot dwellrng unit with courtyards on 
either end The solar collectors have been placed on 
the south-facing roof surface of the bedroom/lrvrng 
room module 

The solar system IS composed of a lrqurd-cooled flat- 
plate collector, water storage tank. two heat ex- 
changers, auxrlrary water heater and a warm-all drs- 
trrbutron network The collectors are posrtroned on 

the roof at a tilt appropriate to locatron and use The 
storage tank IS burred beside the home However, for 

convenience of relocatton and piping connectrons 
storage can also be located 13 an InsulateQ tank 
above grade Heated fluid from the collector IS 
pumped through storage and by way of a heat ex 
changer transfers Its heat to the water The heated 
water from storage IS pumped to an air-handling unrt 
where agarn by way of a heat exchanger gives up its 

thermal energy for drstrrbutron throughout the home 
bv ducts A conventronal water heater provides aux- 

rlrary space heat and heats the domestrc water supp- 
ly as It comes preheated from the stsrage tank 

Floor Plan 

A Roof Plans Showing Possible 
N Collector Locations 

Systems Schematic 
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BACKGROUND DATA 

ARCHITECT: RTL, lncorporared 
CLIMATIC REGION: Vanes 
BUILDING TYPE: MoblIe home, prototype B 
AREA: 1440 sq ft heated floor area 

SOLAR SYSTEM 

COLLECTOR: Llqultl-cooled flat-plate 
STORAGE: Water tank 
DISTRIBUTION: Fan-co11 forced air 
AUXILIARY ENERGY: Electric or fosstl-fuel flred water 
l!ealer w/ heat exchanger In forced-air dlstnbutlon umt 
DOMESTIC HOT WATER: Preheat co11 In water storage 
tank wl conventlonal water heater auxlllary 
SPACE COOLING: Natural ventlla[lon 

Prototype solar mobile home B. shown below, corn 
blnes the two largest modules to form a 1.440 
square foot dwelling unit A family room and a se- 
cond bathroom account for the Increased space 
relative to the first prototype A larger solar collector 
IS Incorporated In the south-facing roof because of 
the increased heated floor area 

The solar system IS slmllar to tt!at of the flrsr 

changer. air-handling unit. and an auxiliary water 
heater The olptng connectlons between solar com- 
ponents Inside and outsde the moblle home are In- 
stalled at the factory and require no on-ste alteratlon 
for solar system lnstallatlon All exterior pipes. 
however, are Insulated to reduce heat loss and the 
posstblllty of freezlng Also. because the collectors 
are free standlng elemenls on the moblIe home’s 
roof surface special anchorage IS provided to avold 

prototype A Ilquld-cooled flat-plate collector IS com- wind damage 
blned with a burled water storage tank. heat ex- 
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The use of ancillary structures for the location of 
solar system components IS an attractive alternattve 
to the, redesign of existing mobile homes. Not only 
are the solar components easily tnstalled but the an- 
cillary structure continues to be used for its intended 
function. The anctllary structures and solar systems 
can be designed for an individual mobile home, or 
can be sized to accommodate several units located 
arou,ld the structure In a mobile home park or 
planned development 

There are numerous anctllary structures whtch lend ctllary structure supporttng the collectors, It can be 

themselves to the tnstallatton and tntegratlon of solar centrally located to serve any number of solar collec 
collection and storage components These Include tors This concept IS particularly useful in home 

carports. trellts or porch covers, roof top structures, parks. 
berm units, and permanent site structures such as 
fences or storage buildings Each of these can be 
used tn conjunctton wtth individual mobtie homes or 
with groups of mobile homes. 

Where storage IS not directly assoctated with the an- 

Berm Unit 

Porch Cover 

Carport Cover 

Carport Cover 
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SUMMARY 

All of the precedtng solar dwelling design concepts 
have two characteristics in common: first, they each 
recognize the importance of reducing a dwelling’s 
need for energy +s a prerequtsite for effectrve solar 
energy utilization; and second. they each treat dwell- 
tng design and solar system design as an integral 
problem. 

A reduction of a dwelltng’s energy requirement 
greatly enhances its abiltty to use collected solar 
energy efficiently. This requirement is directly related 
to how well the buildtng design is suited to the site 
and climate in which it is located The many ways a 
dwelling can be fitted to its sate and climate were 
discussed in Chapters Three and Four and further II- 
lustrated in the preceding solar destgn concepts 
General techniques include, but are not Itmtted to 
orientation of the dwelling on the site. use of ad- 
ditional wall or roof insulation, selectton of building 
materials and mechanical systems, placement and 
size of exterior wall openings, and locatton of trees, 
vegetation, and other elements on the site The 
specific energy conserving design alternattves illus- 
trated In the solar concepts Included the integra- 
tion of the dwelltng into a hillside or earth berm as 
employed by TEA and Joint Ven:ure. the use of dou- 
ble roof construction as used bu Giffels Associates, 
,and the Incorporation of roof monttors for solar heat 
gain and natural ventilation enhancement as propos- 
ed by TF and Don Watson. 

The design of the dwelling changes in response to 
different climatic conditions as does the design of 
the solar system. Lowering a dwelling’s energy re- 
quirement reduces the size of the solar system. thus 
making it easier to integrate the solar system with 
the dwelling design. 

The selection and integration of solar systems for 
each of the previous design concepts was con- 
sidered in relation to the design of the entire dwell- 
ing. At issue was not solely the integration of the 
solar system. but also its relationship to the arrange- 
ment of interior and exterior spaces. the provision of 

human comfort. and the archttectural appearance of 
the dwelling design. Considered in this manner. the 
selection and Integration of the solar system should 
complement the dwelltng design. 

The case studies illustrate a number of posstbtlittes 
for integrating solar systems with dwelltng design A 
number of the collectton, storage, and distnbution 
components discussed In Chapter Two were used by 
one or more of the solar design concepts. In most 
cases, the components of the solar system per- 
formed other functions such as serving as a wall. 
floor or roof of the dwelltng. This has advantages of 
maternal savings and system performance as well as 
architectural appearance. 
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7 
SOLAR DWELLING DESIGN: 
A SUNNY FUTURE? 

What does the future hold for the use of solar 
energy to heat and cool our homes? Further, what 
initiatives both public and private are being taken to 
Increase the use, performance and relrabilrty of solar 
systems? 

These two questions have been asked smce the 
beginning of the developmcn: and appltcatton of 
solar energy systems The answers rn most cases 
were prophecies of a new era of solar energy utilrza- 
tton and of increased support from government and 
private enterprise However, In all but a few In- 
stances this was not to be the case The many con- 
ferences, workshops, and headlines about solar 
energy research which stirred the imag:natton of the 
American people were all too quickly forgotten and 
the promise of solar energy remained unfulfilled 

Is today another such period when solar energy rises 
to the forefront of Amencan consctousness only to 
recede as temporary hardships are overcome? Or 
can we at last welcome a period In history where 
the direct uttltzation of the sun’s energy for heating 
and cooltng will find its place among established 
government and private interests and activrtres7 

Recogntzmg the poor record of past projections and 
realizing the demoralizing effect of raising false 
hopes, It nevertheless apper:rs that the age of solar 
energy has arrived. America’s energy and envtron- 
mental problems in all probability will provide by 
themselves the necessary Impetus for an Increased 
use of solar energy. Further, the growing interest and 
demand by the American people for energy- 
conserving designs uttlizmg solar systems and the 

fact that Congress has passed and the President has 
signed Into law legtslation firmly establishing federal 
Involvement In solar energy acttvtttes are evtdence 
that solar .heattng and cooling IS here to stay 

Federal government Involvement in solar heating and 
cooltng IS spelled out in a National Plan for Solar 
Heating and Cooling’ prepared by an Interagency 
task force charred by the Energy Research and 
Development AdmInIstratIon (ERDA) The plan calls 
for the demonstration within a three-year period of 
the practical use of solar heating systems Jnd the 
development and demonstratton within a five-year 
period of combined solar t#cating and cooling 
systems It IS expected that through federally funded 
demonstrattons rcltable. ccst-effective solar systems 
will be developed and demonstrated, thereby over- 
commg the reluctance of consumers, industry and 
financial mstttutions to purchase, produce and 
finance solar energy appltcattons to butldmgs At the 
same time. any barriers - other than technical - 
to the widespread use of solar heating and cooling 
systems will be Identified and appropriate changes 
in extsttng procedures, programs. and legtslatton 
recommended to remove them 

HUD. which is responstble for the demonstratton of 
solar heating and cooling systems In residential 
structures. has already inittated the first series of 
demonstration prolects Over the ndxt five years solar 
demonstration dwellings are to be located in most 

‘Available on wntten request from ERDA Technical Infor- 
matron Center .P 0 80x 62. Oak Rrdge. Tennessee 37830 
- Order Document No ERDA-23A 
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parts of the country. One purpose of thus publrcatron 
is to acquaint burlde;s. designers, pubhc offrcrals and 
homeowners with solar heating and cooling SO thst 
as the demonstration unrts are constructed In their 
locality they will be familiar with the concepts and 
princrples of solar dwelling design. Additionally. the 
Information presented In the precedtng six chapters 
should be helpful to builders and designers who 
are interested in using solar energy or who are 
considering participation in the solar residential 
demonstration program. l 

Residential Solar Heating and Cooling: 
Impact on U.S. Energy Demand 

The impact solar heating and coolmg will have on 
present building energy consumption is difficult to 
predict. Studies by the Natronal Science Foundation 
project 4.4 millron solar building applications by the 
year 2000. saving 2 5 percent of the fuel used for 
heating and coolmg.B This amounts to 400 thousand 
barrels of oil a day or 146 million barrels a year. 
Another study predicts that approximately 596.000 
dwellings and 55.000 commercial buildings WIII be 
using solar energy systems by the year 1985. saving 
a total of 31 million barrels of oil a year.g 

These projections, however, are just a glimpse of the 
possibrlities. If. in addition to new buildings incor- 
porating solar heating and cooling systems. existing 
buildings are redesigned to include solar systems. 

‘HUD encourages maximum partrcrpatron rn the program 
Further informatron can be obtained by contacting the 
HUD Solar Demonstratron Program Office, Room 8158. 
451 7th Street. SW.. Washrngton. D C 20410. 
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the Impact may be far greater than antrcrpated. This 
possibrlity holds more promrse than relymg on new 
constructron to reduce United States’ energy de- 
mand There are over 70 mrllron homes In the 
United States today The vast mafority of these are 
easily adaptable to solar domestic hot water heating. 
while a significant number could be redesrgned for 
solar heating. cooling and domestic water heatrrrg 

The same principles of solar dwellmg and system 
design for new construction mentioned throughout 
thts publication are applrcable to the redesign of 
existing buildings for solar heating and coolmg. 
However, reducing an existmg dwelling’s energy load 
and integrating a solar system within an established 
physical form are not as easrly solved for existing 
homes as for new construction. Addrttonally. non-op- 
timal building orientatron. existing trees and vegeta- 
tion or a neighbormg building may make the 
redesign for solar heating and coolmg very drfficuli 
In these Instances. other design alternatives could be 
evaluated - a neighborhood solar collection and 
storage system for example 

Solar heating and cooling IS possible in most areas 
of the country. In many situations, it is readily adapt- 
able to existing dwellings. As the number of new 
homes heated by the sun grows so too will the 
number of existing homes that are modrfied to in- 
clude a solar system. The problems of redesign for 
solar heating and cooling are difficult to solve 
but the benefits of energy savings are greater. 

Solar Technology 

Technically. solar energy systems WIII become more 
reliable and cost effectrve Increased oublic and 
private support for solar research and development 
WIII lead to breakthroughs in material and system 
design A better screntrfic and technrcar understand- 
ing of the phenomenon of solar radratron conversion 
to thermal energy will improve both the products 
and processes of solar heating and cooling Also. the 
time trom research, development and demonstratron 
to widespread applicatron of solar systems will be 
redzed. The solar system components In use today 
are the first generation of an Idea and technology 
with their begrnnmgs In the early 1940’s and 50’s 
New Ideas and technologies for solar heating and 
coohng are presently being developed which are 
significantly different from first generation solar 
systems. They will Improve the performance and 
cost-effectiveness of solar heating and cooling in 
locations where it has been only margmally feasible. 
In addition to improved solar heating and cooling 
systems, photovoltaic. bioconversion.’ wind and 
other areas of solar energy will be developed. thus 
providing a multitude of techniques for reducmg a 
building’s demand on fossil fuels. These changes wrll 
not occur overnight but the initial steps are being 
made roday. 

‘The conversron of brological materials to energy sources. 
rncludrng such processes as the conversron of wood or 
other plants to alcohol and fermentatron or decomposrtron 
of organrc by-product materials to produce methane or 
other fuels. 



Performance data compiled during the national solar 
demonstration program will provide the necessary In- 
formation for the effective and efficient design of 
solar dwellmgs and systems for areas throughout the 
country. Designers. suppliers, code officials. financial 
institutions, and tradesmen will become familiar with 
solar energy systems, thereby reducing any reluc- 
tance on the part of homeowners and building 
clients to utilize the systems. 

Solar Dwelling Design: A Sunny Future 

Diligence and dedication on the part of advocates of 
solar energy are necessary today to asslre wide- 
spread use tomorrow. Problems of inertia should 
be overcome by :he present federal effort to 
support solar research. development. and applica- 
tion. However, in the long run the use of solar 
energy to heat and cool buildings will Increasingly be 
dependent on the actions of consumers. building 
clients, manufacturers. suppliers, designers, state and 
lo;:al code officials, and lending institutions, and 
other participants of the building industry. Without 
continued support and direction by these groups 
solar energy utilization will remain the interest of 
researchers and backyard tinkerers and not a solu- 
tion to a growing and threatening national energy 
and environmental problem. 

It has taken thousands of years to arrive at the 
threshoid of large scale solar energy utilization. A 
few more years to nurture the beginnings of govern- 
ment, industry and consumer support for an innova- 
tion that has the potential to change the energy 

consumption and converslon patterns of the world IS 
certainly time well spent. 

The widespread use of solar energy for heatmg and 
cooling has the potential not only as a fuel source 
but as an opportunity to reintroduce the sun as a 
dommant element In our lives The sun provides 
sunlight and sunshine as well as solar energy 
Dwellings which are responsive to all three are 
dwellings In harmony with their environment and 
their occupants. lrie use nf solar energy to heat and 
COOI can lead to a generation of bulldmgs in har- 
mony with their environment, and at the same time 
assist In bringing to an end an era of energy waste 
To this end, this publication has been prepared 
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